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vBiographical Sketch*
William D Dar, PhD, is Director 
General of the International Crops 
Research Institute for the Semi-Arid 
Tropics (ICRISAT) near Hyderabad in 
Andhra Pradesh, India, since January 
2000. ICRISAT is one of 15 nonproﬁ t, 
nonpolitical Centers and a member 
of the Alliance of the Centers of the 
Consultative Group on International 
Agricultural Research (CGIAR).
Dr Dar held the distinction of being the 
ﬁ rst Filipino and Asian to be Chair of 
the Alliance Executive of the Alliance 
of Future Harvest Centers in 2005, a collegial body that facilitates 
collective action among the 15 CGIAR Centers. Dr Dar was Member 
of the UN Millennium Task Force on Hunger. Prior to joining ICRISAT, 
he served as Presidential Adviser for Rural Development, and 
Secretary of Agriculture in the Philippines (equivalent to Minister 
of Agriculture), the ﬁ rst ever alumnus of the University of the 
Philippines Los Baños (UPLB) to become one. Before this, he 
was Executive Director of the Philippine Council for Agriculture, 
Forestry, and Natural Resources Research and Development 
(PCARRD) and Director of the Bureau of Agricultural Research 
(BAR) of the Philippine Department of Agriculture (DA). 
Dr Dar also served on the governing boards of the Australian Center 
for International Agricultural Research (ACIAR) and the CGIAR’s 
International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT) 
as well as of ICRISAT. Moreover, he was Chair of the Asia-Paciﬁ c 
Association of Agricultural Research Institutions (APAARI) and 
the Coarse Grains, Pulses Research and Training (CGPRT) Center 
based in Indonesia. 
Dr Dar received a Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) in Horticulture from 
the University of the Philippines Los Baños (UPLB) and an MS 
(Agronomy) and BS in Agricultural Education from Benguet State 
University (BSU) in La Trinidad, Benguet, Philippines. He taught at 
BSU for 11 years and rose from the ranks to become full Professor 
and Vice President for Research and Extension. 
* As of December 2006.
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He has received a number of awards and honors, including the Ten 
Outstanding Young Men (TOYM) of the Philippines, Outstanding 
Young Scientist of the Year, Crop Science Society of the Philippines’ 
Achievement Award for Research Management and Outstanding 
Science Administrator given by the Philippines Department of 
Science and Technology. He was also awarded as Distinguished 
Alumnus of UPLB and Most Outstanding Alumnus of BSU and the 
Ilocos Sur Polytechnic State College (ISPSC). In November 2002, 
PCARRD honored him with its highest and most prestigious award, 
the Symbol of Excellence in R&D Management.
In April 2003, Dr Dar was conferred the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Science by the Mariano Marcos State University (MMSU) in 
Batac, Ilocos Norte, Philippines. In October 2003, the Vietnamese 
Government honored him with the, “For the Sake of Agriculture 
and Rural Development in Vietnam Award” while the Philippine 
Bureau of Agricultural Research awarded him with a Plaque of 
Recognition for his outstanding performance as its First Director. 
He is also the recipient of the “Anahaw Leaf Award” for being the 
Most Outstanding Alumnus of the Ilocos Sur Polytechnic State 
College High School Class of ‘69.
In April 2004, the Central Luzon State University in the Philippines 
awarded him the Golden Grain Award, commending him for his 
“deep concern and intense advocacy for the promotion of a global 
yet equitable program for food security and reduction of poverty 
through pioneering scientiﬁ c and technological innovations”. In 
the same year, he was given the Research Leadership Excellence 
Award, the most prestigious award of the Philippine Association 
of Research Managers (PhilARM). In 2005, he was given a plaque 
of recognition by the Philippine Department of Agriculture for his 
outstanding contributions when he was Secretary of Agriculture. 
In 2006, he was awarded the “KALSA: Most Distinguished Alumnus 
Award” by the Benguet State University in recognition of his being 
the ﬁ rst Filipino and Asian to serve ICRISAT and for the heights 
he has reached in the management of research and agricultural 
resources, through Science with a Human Face. 
With his outstanding leadership as Chair of the Alliance Executive 
(2005), the Alliance of Future Harvest Centers was made the third 
pillar of the CGIAR system. 
Since leading ICRISAT, Dr Dar has intensively advocated a Grey 
to Green Revolution in the dry tropics of Asia and sub-Saharan 
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Africa (SSA) through Science with a Human Face. Towards this, 
he spurred the development of a new vision, mission and strategy 
for the Institute. In pursuing it, he has strengthened strategic 
partnerships with an array of stakeholders – NARS, ARIs, NGOs, 
development agencies and the private sector. These initiatives led 
to a stronger ICRISAT working for a food-secure SAT. 
In 2004, ICRISAT led by Dr Dar, won for the fourth time the King 
Baudouin Award (the most prestigious in the CGIAR) together 
with CIMMYT, IRRI, IWMI and other national systems in the 
CIMMYT-led Rice-Wheat Consortium for the Indo-Gangetic Plains. 
Earlier in 2002, again under his leadership, the Institute together 
with ICARDA had bagged the award for developing new chickpea 
varieties with higher tolerance to drought and heat, and greater 
resistance to pests and diseases that provide stable and proﬁ table 
yields. ICRISAT is the only CGIAR Center to have bagged this 
award four times. 
In 2003, ICRISAT underwent two external reviews from the CGIAR, 
acknowledging outstanding science quality and sound and excellent 
management under Dr Dar. These reviews gave the impetus for 
ICRISAT to carve out a new strategy for its transformation and 
renewal as a premier center of scientiﬁ c excellence for the people 
of the dry tropics in the 21st century. In the same year, ICRISAT 
stood second among the 15 CGIAR Centers in terms of ﬁ nancial 
health indicators developed by the World Bank. Dr Dar’s astute 
and decisive leadership was repeatedly manifest in the Institute’s 
surplus budgets in the years 2000, 2003, 2004, 2005 and 2006. 
There were more research impacts created by the Institute during 
the last six years as well, both in Asia and sub-Saharan Africa. The 
turnaround for the Institute was possible because of his effective 
and human-oriented management, big-picture decisions and the 
positive attitude and high morale he infused in his staff. As a 
demonstration of the strong faith in his outstanding leadership 
in turning ICRISAT around, the Governing Board awarded Dr Dar 
a new ﬁ ve-year term starting January 2005. In 2006, he led the 
whole Institute in the formulation of the new ICRISAT Vision and 
Strategy to 2015.
Dr Dar, a man on a mission and a champion of the poor, has 
made a big difference and continues with conviction his mission 
of helping alleviate the conditions of the poor people living in the 
semi-arid tropics of Asia and sub-Saharan Africa.
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Foreword
As someone who has spent most of his 
career in high-tech industry, I am always 
impressed with the quality and dedication 
of ICRISAT’s management and staff in a 
constantly challenging environment. ICRISAT 
is an effective, focussed and people-oriented 
organization which conducts truly world-
class research. 
ICRISAT’s trendsetting achievements are the 
result of the hard work and innovations of 
the Director General, his management team, 
the staff and partners with the strong support of our development 
investors. 
The discovery and sharing of ICRISAT’s agricultural innovations 
require cutting-edge expertise in many areas of science and 
technology, developed through extraordinary teamwork and 
collaboration. These are applied by stakeholders through our 
strategic partnerships across 55 developing countries in the semi-
arid tropics. 
Last year, the Institute charted a new Vision and Strategy to 2015. 
Woven around the new CGIAR research priorities, it is a long-term 
commitment to pursue the improved well-being of the poor of the 
semi-arid tropics. 
As illustrated in this compendium, ICRISAT has produced many 
pro-poor innovations to empower poor stakeholders in coping with 
the endemic challenges of the semi-arid tropics, especially drought 
and desertiﬁ cation. Our strategic alliances give us the advantage to 
move these forward to beneﬁ t the poor. 
ICRISAT’s work indeed provides hope to poor farm families of 
the semi-arid tropics. Our trailblazing efforts into newer areas of 
research such as biofuels and climate change reﬂ ect our commitment 
to discover and share knowledge to help build a healthier, more 
prosperous and food-secure world for the poor.
 Simon G Best
 Chairman, Governing Board
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1Dr Jacques Diouf, Director General of the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations, distinguished guests, friends 
and colleagues
It gives me great honor and pleasure to warmly welcome you to 
ICRISAT. Today, we are gathered here to confer on you the title of 
a “Distinguished Fellow of ICRISAT.” We are indeed honored since 
it is the ﬁ rst time ever that a Director-General of FAO has visited 
ICRISAT. 
Besides being a co-sponsor of the Consultative Group on International 
Agricultural Research (CGIAR), the FAO is a close ally of ICRISAT in 
helping end hunger in the developing world. Hunger affects more 
than 800 million people around the world. Most of them are in the 
semi-arid tropics or SAT. The SAT spans ﬁ ve continents and is home 
to over 300 million people – the world’s poorest. 
The SAT is a fragile eco-region characterized by unpredictable climate, 
low and erratic rainfall and limited soil fertility. These are aggravated 
by poor physical and social infrastructure and increasing population 
pressure on insufﬁ cient land and water resources. 
FAO and ICRISAT: Helping Build a World 
Without Hunger
Welcome address, visit of Dr Jacques Diouf, Director General 
of the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United 
Nations, 4 January 2006, ICRISAT, Patancheru 502 324, Andhra 
Pradesh, India.
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2It is no wonder that the semi-arid tropics houses 45% of the world’s 
hungry and 70% of its malnourished children. Due to this, we 
completely agree with FAO that hunger “saps strength and dulls 
intelligence. It destroys innocent lives, especially those of children. 
And by weakening a nation’s workforce, hunger cripples a nation’s 
growth.”
In this century, the challenge of reducing hunger has become more 
complex since it is determined by the dynamic interplay of agricultural 
innovations, global trade, policies, institutional arrangements and 
governance. 
Amidst this setting, ICRISAT envisions the improved well-being of 
the poor of the semi-arid tropics through agricultural research for 
impact. To pursue this, we engage in partnership-based research 
tailored to real human needs. We call this Science with a Human 
Face. 
ICRISAT is committed to pursuing FAO’s mission to help developing 
countries reduce the number of hungry people in the semi-arid tropics 
by half by 2015. We do this by aligning our research programs with 
the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), especially the ones 
eradicating hunger and poverty. Our strategic focus is to empower 
the poor to become resilient, mitigate natural and man-made shocks 
and eventually become food secure.
ICRISAT’s current research strategy is addressed by four global 
themes: agro-ecosystems; biotechnology; crop improvement; 
and markets, policies, impacts and institutional innovations. 
These are carried out through regional and local multidisciplinary 
teams conducting research with partners guided by regional 
priorities. Periodic assessments are conducted to determine our 
impacts on poverty reduction, food security and protection of the 
environment. 
Over the last three decades, ICRISAT has responded to the gigantic 
challenges of improving agriculture in the semi-arid tropics. We have 
done this by developing innovations for improved crop production, 
sustainable pest and natural resource management and a sharp 
understanding of policies and institutional arrangements to facilitate 
technology utilization.
During the last ﬁ ve years, we are grateful to FAO for having granted 
more than $0.9 million to support 32 projects at ICRISAT. The RS 
Paroda Genebank, which you have just seen, is one of the biggest 
genebanks in the CGIAR system. 
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3Established in 1979, it is a world-class repository of genetic 
resources and holds 114,870 accessions of sorghum, pearl millet, 
chickpea, pigeonpea, groundnut and six small millets, including 
their wild relatives. The collection represents 130 countries. More 
than 110,000 or 96% of our accessions are held in-trust under 
agreements with FAO. Our germplasm collection and preservation 
efforts ensure that plant breeders across the world have free access 
to valuable genetic traits as a global public good. To date, ICRISAT 
has supplied more than 672,000 accessions free of cost to scientists 
in 143 countries for their research. 
With the help of FAO, a warrantage credit facility was initiated three 
years ago in sub-Saharan Africa to eliminate barriers in restoring 
soil fertility. The warrantage scheme provides easy access to credit 
and enables farmers to purchase inputs such as fertilizer. Through 
this system, farmers stock their produce at harvest with a local 
entrepreneur and receive cash on credit. Together, they sell the 
produce about four months later. This enables the farmer to make 
40% additional proﬁ t.
With technical support from FAO, ICRISAT and the Catholic Relief 
Services (CRS) in Zimbabwe established Junior Farmer Field Schools 
with funding from Sweden. As a result of the high prevalence of 
HIV/AIDS, there is an increasing loss of local agricultural knowledge 
due to death and sickness of those involved in farming. Junior 
Farmer Field Schools bridge the gap by providing young people with 
knowledge, skills and experiences needed to become productive 
community members. 
Beyond the productivity gains implied by these examples, 
investments in ICRISAT have led to signiﬁ cant impact in reducing 
hunger and poverty in the semi-arid tropics. Likewise, these 
investments also enhanced the management of natural resources 
on which poor people depend for their livelihoods, preserved large 
tracts of fragile lands and conserved genetic resources for use by 
future generations. 
At this juncture, I am pleased to inform you that during the CGIAR’s 
Annual General Meeting in 2005, the foundation for the Alliance of 
CGIAR Centres was laid out. Today, its primary role is to implement 
the mission of the CGIAR in achieving sustainable food security and 
reducing poverty in developing countries. Most of our activities are 
within the spectrum of basic research and development activities 
such as:
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41. Developing pro-poor knowledge and technologies along the areas 
of our scientiﬁ c competence;
2. Adding value to work carried out through partnerships by 
documenting, integrating and synthesizing knowledge at the 
global and regional levels;
3. Facilitating the development, implementation and sharing of our 
research for development agenda through the convening power 
of our networks and international status; and
4. Focusing research on reducing poverty and hunger, and on 
environmental stewardship.
As I close, let me cite FAO’s dictum: “Working together we win - 
Working separately we don’t.” By working together we join forces, 
agreeing to act where there are opportunities and challenges. We 
must work together as a united force in order to effectively increase 
global awareness on hunger and poverty and relegate them to the 
past. 
On behalf of ICRISAT, I would like to assure Dr Diouf that we will 
work together with FAO to help build a world without hunger. 
Thank you and good day.
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5Reaching Out to the Rural Learner, Opening 
Up Opportunities
Sir John Daniel, Dr Subba Rao, Vice Chancellors and Deans of various 
universities who are here today, representatives of other organizations, 
Krishna Alluri and friends, I welcome you to ICRISAT.
I am very happy to launch this roundtable discussion on setting up 
virtual grids in support of Open and Distance Learning (ODL) and 
extension education among agricultural and veterinary universities 
in India. I believe that the work we do here and the outputs of 
this meet will also impact other developing countries of Asia and 
Africa.
Information technology has left no ﬁ eld untouched. Agriculture and 
education are slowly drawing beneﬁ ts from this ﬁ eld. Agricultural/
veterinary Universities in India are eagerly gravitating towards 
instruction in the ODL mode. These moves are aimed at reaching 
the rural youth and the masses, creating new skills for livelihoods 
and agri-businesses and new income opportunities. 
Some of you may recall how the seeds of this roundtable were 
sown. For some of the newcomers to this initiative, let me elucidate. 
It all began with the TECHMODE (Technology-mediated Open and 
Distance Education) workshop organized by the Commonwealth of 
Learning (COL) almost a year ago. A ﬁ ve-day hands-on course on 
Delivered at the Roundtable Discussion on Setting Up Online 
Grids of Educational and Extension Materials and for Capacity 
Strengthening, 15 February 2006, ICRISAT, Patancheru 502 324, 
Andhra Pradesh, India.
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6the use of Learning Management Systems (LMS) for senior faculty 
from partner universities was organized by ICRISAT, with four State 
Agricultural Universities (SAUs) and 23 participants. 
The group envisioned the development of a “virtual grid” of 
educational and extension materials accessible to all the partners, 
and another grid to train faculty in ODL processes. It was agreed that 
an online discussion space should be organized to hold a discussion 
on the notes, to be presented to a high level group seeking policy 
guidance.
Today we have invited 10 SAUs to this roundtable, the DDG (edn) 
of ICAR, IT experts from two major institutions that have a direct 
interest in this endeavor besides the current general president of 
the Indian Science Congress. The directors of ODL or extension 
education from the original core of 4 SAUs are also with us. FAO was 
also invited. I am sure that this compact group will have a direct 
and fruitful dialogue. The COL kindly volunteered to support travel 
costs related to this meeting.
I am especially happy to welcome Sir John Daniel, President of COL, 
a leader in ODL and a keen champion of keeping the disadvantaged 
at the center of all ODL efforts. He is accompanied by Dr Krishna 
Alluri, well known to many of us here.
The SAUs are keen to know more about our link with ISRO’s EDUSAT 
program. We have therefore arranged a one-hour session for the 
group to interact with up to ﬁ ve rural locations using the ISRO 
satellite-based videoconferencing facility.
Ever since I assumed charge here in the year 2000, I have been 
emphasizing the importance of extension education and reaching 
out to all spheres of research to ensure improved food and livelihood 
security for those living in the semi-arid tropics of Asia and Africa. 
I have always believed that both upstream as well as downstream 
value addition processes must take place in research to generate 
impact. Being in touch with farmers helps us know what they want. 
This led to my reviving ICRISAT’s farmers’ days at all our locations. 
The response has been tremendous, with events attracting thousands 
of farmers.
At the same time, we have actively pursued partnerships with new 
groups emerging in the sphere of food security. Our Agri-Science 
Park (ASP) is a good example of such partnerships. Our very 
successful watershed approach is based on building a consortia of 
partners, and not on working in isolation.
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7As part of my commitment to outreach, we encouraged the creation 
of the Virtual Academy for the Semi-Arid Tropics (VASAT) as a 
coalition for developing a new paradigm of mass education. Many 
of you are aware that the rapid advances in new Information and 
Communication Technology (ICTs) and tools such as digital and 
community radio give us extraordinary opportunities in designing 
outreach. VASAT is an attempt to blend the ODL paradigm with the 
ICT4D paradigm. It is proving to be fruitful, and we have reached 
a stage where a critical mass of partners has emerged. We need to 
take the effort to the next level and create a new paradigm to reach 
out to rural learners. 
The agricultural development paradigm today is information and 
knowledge intensive. New extension processes are necessary, and 
new learning must spread if high quality technologies are going 
to be absorbed and resource conservation is practiced on a mass 
scale. The participation of the education sector in this effort is vital. 
I am glad your universities have advanced an ODL approach. We 
will be very happy to work with you and our technology partners 
in developing a new paradigm that is rural learner-friendly and 
technology savvy. I look forward to participating in the discussions 
and working with you as we move forward in this endeavor.
I wish you all fruitful deliberations and good day.
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8Institutional Innovation Systems at ICRISAT: 
Facilitating Synergies in Agricultural Research 
for Development
*  The PowerPoint presented on the occasion (enclosed in a CD) was based on this 
paper which was presented by Dr P Parthasarathy Rao, ICRISAT, on behalf of the 
Director General.
Keynote paper, International Conference on Social Science 
Perspectives in Agricultural Research and Development,
15-18 February 2006, IARI, New Delhi, India*.
Abstract
Innovations and impacts from research are dependent on evolving 
alliances and new types of relationships among stakeholders in the 
research-for-development continuum involving science, business 
and society. International Agricultural Research Centers (IARCs) 
play an important role by fostering synergies, dynamic partnerships 
and working through open and critical self analysis while securing 
collective agreement amongst partners. Stressing that facilitation 
of agricultural research partnerships at the global level are crucial to 
effectively respond to the challenges of poverty and food insecurity, 
this paper emphasizes that new innovations to strengthen existing 
partnerships and forge new ones, especially involving new or less 
vocal stakeholders, are essential. 
Using ICRISAT’s experience in forging strategic public-private-
international partnerships, building alliances and its innovations 
towards achieving institutional learning and change, this paper 
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9stimulates discussions and new innovations to achieve effective 
linkages between agricultural research and rural development. 
Institutionalizing a systematic and dynamic approach to build and 
maintain strategic partnerships between research and the national 
development processes, ICRISAT harnesses science for the poor. 
Playing the roles of a bridge, broker and catalyst, ICRISAT as 
scientiﬁ c contributor helps advanced research institutions adapt and 
deliver their novel techniques and information to solve the pressing 
problems of the semi-arid tropics. The paper concludes with the 
challenge to explore and develop wider sets of strategic partnerships 
for effective research and rural development linkages.
Introduction 
The 1950s and 1960s witnessed concerns over food shortages, 
particularly in Asia, leading to major investments in public agricultural 
research organizations. The agenda was to raise agricultural 
productivity as a means of increasing aggregate food supply for 
the larger purpose of reducing the hunger and poverty associated 
with it. Public sector scientiﬁ c research institutes were created to 
increase the biological potential of important food crops. The last 
four decades have seen signiﬁ cant changes in the policy agenda of 
agricultural research — from increasing food production to concerns 
about the environment, poverty and stakeholder participation. The 
issue of poverty now encompasses wider livelihood concerns. As 
a result, agricultural research is increasingly conducted through 
alliances. Stakeholders and researchers from different organizations 
are collaborating to identify speciﬁ c kinds of knowledge, implement 
research projects and disseminate results. Bringing different interest 
groups (such as policy makers, scientists, traders and farmers) 
together is the key to increasing the contribution of research to 
agricultural development. Institutional innovations are the response 
to the increasingly complex agendas of agricultural research.
The agricultural innovation system is an integrated network of 
research and non-research, public and private organizations. 
Institutional innovation clearly has a role to play in reforming 
public sector agricultural research. If partnerships are to emerge 
as a major means of dealing with the new policy and research 
environment, the analytical principles of institutional learning could 
be crucial in designing a policy framework to foster such collaborative 
arrangements. Recent moves to clearly understand the relevance of 
institutional innovation in India and the adaptation of the framework 
for policy analysis in the agricultural sector have paved the way for 
the application of these new policy approaches.
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10
At ICRISAT, institutional innovations aimed at linking stakeholders
for research impact include understanding and harnessing 
institutional arrangements that mobilize science for international 
development, and synergizing the creative power of public sector 
agricultural research with the impact orientation of the private 
sector and civil society organizations.
Strategic partnerships lie at the heart of ICRISAT’s research,
providing high quality, unbiased and timely information to 
everyone from policy makers to local communities and agriculture-
related industries to research scientists. ICRISAT’s working links 
with researchers based at international, regional and national 
organizations spread across Asia and sub-Saharan Africa have 
proved invaluable both to ICRISAT and its partners. While ICRISAT’s 
partners beneﬁ t from its scientists’ expertise and the tools ICRISAT 
can provide, we in turn beneﬁ t greatly from the skills and knowledge 
that our partners bring to the table.
ICRISAT is committed to strengthening the capabilities and 
opportunities of developing country scientists, governments, civil 
society organizations and communities with the aim of developing 
innovations that will ensure food security. While recognizing that 
building capacity is a two-way process, ICRISAT adopts a proactive 
approach to nurturing partnerships with private sector companies 
(including proﬁ t-making state and national seed corporations, 
foundations and trusts, hereafter referred to as PS) to deal with 
constraints to rural development. The partnerships are developed 
considering their synergies and complementary expertise. ICRISAT’s 
research work is attuned to and integrated with partners’ needs 
and priorities, supporting a mutual sharing of information and 
technology.
Objectives of partnerships at ICRISAT
ICRISAT’s partnerships are meant to ensure: 
• That science remains at the cutting edge;
• That research is driven by an accurate understanding of the 
needs of its clients and the environment in target geographical 
areas; and
• The rapid, direct and broad-based application of technical 
knowledge and research products in order to improve the lives 
of smallholder farmers, and protect the environment in the SAT 
of Africa and Asia.
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ICRISAT as a bridge-broker-catalyst 
ICRISAT acts as a bridge, broker and catalyst, articulating a vision 
for the future that will make a difference to the lives of the people 
in the SAT. This it does by helping advanced research institutions 
(ARIs) adopt and deliver their novel techniques and information. 
It leverages emerging technologies of the developed world to 
beneﬁ t those in the developing world. This type of partnership is 
particularly important to realize the potential of new opportunities 
in biotechnology and informatics, and emerging areas such as 
environmental science, climate change and Intellectual Property 
Rights (IPR). 
Private sector research
Agricultural research conducted by the private sector has grown 
in recent years, especially in the developed world. In developing 
countries, however, its role is conﬁ ned to providing input technologies 
or technological services for agricultural production, with most of 
these being produced in the developed world.
Public-private partnerships form the basis of potential opportunities 
for pro-poor agricultural research in developing countries. The CGIAR 
with its Challenge Programs requires partnerships among a wide 
range of institutions in order to deliver products. However, only a 
few examples of collaborations have so far contributed measurably 
to food security, poverty reduction and economic growth (Source: 
public private partnerships by David J Spielman and Klaus von 
Grebmer, IFPRI, Jan 2004).
Public-private partnerships have several advantages. They 
maximize the use of each sector’s strength, reduce development 
risk and public capital investment, mobilize excess or underutilized 
assets, improve cost efﬁ ciencies, ensure better compliance with the 
environment, share resources as well as allocated risks and bring 
mutual beneﬁ ts.
With funding for international agricultural research stagnating in 
nominal terms and declining in real terms over the past one and 
a half decade, CGIAR Centers are increasingly recognizing the 
inﬂ uence of growing private research investments. Between 1992 
and 2001, member contributions grew at an average annual rate of 
0.7% in nominal terms and declined by 1.8% per year in real terms, 
while restricted funding grew from 36% of total funding in 1992 to 
57% in 2001, with most of the increase occurring in the last three 
years. As CGIAR funding resources have become diversiﬁ ed and 
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eventually restricted over the past ten years, the share of funds from 
contributors other than the top ten rose from 25% in 1992 to 34% 
in 2001. The top three donors — the World Bank, the United States, 
and Japan — contributed 35% of the total funding in 2001, and the 
top ten contributed 66%. These top three donors also continue to 
provide about 60% of the critical unrestricted funding.
Partnerships and innovations at ICRISAT
Agri-Science Park @ ICRISAT
The Agri-Science Park @ ICRISAT (ASP) is the means by which 
ICRISAT commercializes technology to help farmers in the SAT 
through partnerships. It consists of an Agri-Biotech Park (ABP), 
Agri-Business Incubator (ABI), a Hybrids Parents Research Consortia 
and the SAT Eco-Venture. The consortium undertakes collaborative 
research with private, public and government entities. Consortium 
partners provide annual grants to ICRISAT to fund hybrid parents’ 
research on sorghum, pearl millet and pigeonpea. Consortia member 
partners have access to research products before non-members.
The activities that ASP is working on include:
• Collaborative research with private, public and government 
entities; 
• Incubation of startups or established company spin-offs needing 
incubation support in an Agri-Business Incubator; 
• Joint ventures involving ICRISAT with private, public and 
government entities to commercialize ICRISAT and/or partner 
technologies or knowledge; 
• Consultancy projects for scientiﬁ c services (technical backstopping 
and training such as for transgenics); 
• Contract R&D – outsourced from companies in India and 
abroad; 
• Fundraising for ICRISAT and partner research, including through 
a trust fund; 
• Educational activities of the public related to carrying out ICRISAT’s 
mandate, including training farmers on biosafety issues; and
• Establishment of a Rice Biotech Park.
The Agri-Biotech Park is the venture in which mature businesses 
can establish facilities to tap into ICRISAT’s upstream research 
expertise and use its world-class infrastructure either on a contract 
basis or through joint ventures. The scientiﬁ c resources and support 
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services available in the ASP include access to an international body 
of expert scientists, genetic transformation and applied genomics 
laboratories, bioinformatics facility and assistance on IPR and 
biosafety issues. 
The Agri-Business Incubator enables startup agri-business 
companies to tap ICRISAT’s scientiﬁ c and managerial support 
resources to grow and develop into viable ventures. Funded through 
a collaborative project between ICRISAT and the Department of 
Science and Technology, Government of India, ABI provides the 
following facilities:
• Technology consultancy – transfer of agricultural knowhow 
from ICRISAT’s research ﬁ ndings, or from other national and 
international providers; 
• Business facilitation – pre-feasibility studies, project appraisal, 
market research and techno-economic feasibility studies. ABI 
can also assist by networking with bankers, venture capitalists 
and government agencies, and can help organize events and 
trade shows; and
• Training – entrepreneurship development programs, biotech and 
other technical skill upgrades and business management training 
courses.
Public-private partnerships in the seed sector
The recognition of the private sector as a valuable research for 
development partner led to the formation of the Sorghum and Pearl 
Millet Hybrid Parents Research Consortia in 2000, the ﬁ rst of its 
kind in the entire CGIAR system (Gowda et al. 2003). Under this 
arrangement, each member contributes a small research grant 
each year for sorghum and pearl millet research for a ﬁ ve-year 
period. This arrangement was very effective as evidenced by 16 PS 
seed companies becoming consortia members for sorghum, 18 for 
pearl millet, with 11 being common for both the crops. A signiﬁ cant 
aspect was that the products developed with consortia grants 
were available freely to the public sector and to non-consortia PS 
companies. 
The SAT Eco-Venture is the agricultural eco-tourism initiative being 
developed in collaboration with the Andhra Pradesh Department of 
Tourism.
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Biopesticides Research Consortium (BRC)
A dialogue with the private sector biopesticide industry in India has 
resulted in the endorsement of the Biopesticides Research Consortium. 
The BRC is meant to develop, promote and commercialize the use 
of biopesticides by farmers. ICRISAT and its national partners have 
been working on bacterial isolates, fungi and entomopathogenic 
viruses to manage insect pests and diseases. The partnership 
research will validate protocols for low-cost, commercial-scale 
production of microbial biopesticides developed at ICRISAT, and will 
promote agricultural practices that enable the low-cost protection 
of crops. Private sector partners will market the biopesticides. The 
private sector’s response to the BRC has been encouraging, and to 
date 10 biopesticide manufacturers have become members.
The objective of the consortium is to: 
• Screen microbial germplasm for agriculturally beneﬁ cial traits 
[including the ability to kill insect-pests (pathogens) and disease-
causing fungi (antagonists)];
• Evaluate promising microbial strains (including viruses pathogenic 
to insect-pests), herbal extracts and agronomic practices for their 
ability to help manage important crop pests; 
• Develop protocols for managing pests of important crops and 
evaluate these on-farm; and
• Assess the impact of biopesticides research through farmers in 
selected areas.
Watershed Development Consortium
In order to increase incomes and improve livelihoods of dryland 
farmers and the landless in Asia, ICRISAT, the national agricultural 
research system (NARS) and nongovernment organizations (NGOs) 
together developed an innovative farmer participatory consortium 
model for integrated watershed development (Wani et al. 2003). The 
model builds on the strength of the consortium partners, tangible 
economic beneﬁ ts, equity, empowerment and participatory approach 
to achieve its objectives while at the same time minimizing land 
degradation and protecting the environment. The consortium has 
been expanded to include public and private enterprises to provide 
forward and backward linkages to increase rural incomes, better 
empowerment opportunities and enhance production.
The ICRISAT-led watershed consortium entered a partnership in 
four areas to augment funding for research to effect accelerated/
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improved incomes and livelihoods of resource-poor farmers through: 
(a) scaling-up an innovative participatory consortium; (b) facilitating 
the cultivation and processing of medicinal and aromatic plants; 
(c) production of bio-diesel; and (d) strengthening PS research to 
serve farmers.
Desert Margins Program (DMP)
The Desert Margins Program is a collaborative effort convened by 
ICRISAT that unites nine African countries straddling the desert 
margins. They are Botswana, Burkina Faso, Kenya, Mali, Namibia, 
Niger, Senegal, South Africa and Zimbabwe. The goal of the DMP 
is to help these countries arrest land degradation through more 
sustainable practices and systems that improve livelihoods. The 
DMP pursues this goal through partnership-based research-for-
development activities, demonstration to farmers, and capacity 
building. In addition to ICRISAT being the convenor and an 
active participant, the nine DMP countries are assisted by the 
International Centre for Research in Agroforestry (ICRAF), ICRISAT, 
International Fertilizer Development Center (IFDC), International 
Livestock Research Institute (ILRI) and TSBF-CIAT. In addition, 
three advanced research institutes from the developed world 
contribute their expertise in speciﬁ c areas [Center for Ecology and 
Hydrology (CEH), International Cooperation Centre for Agronomic 
Research for Development (CIRAD) and Institut de Recherche et 
Développement (IRD)]. Regional networks such as the Association 
for Strengthening Agricultural Research in Eastern and Central Africa 
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(ASARECA), Conseil Ouest et Centre Africain pour la Recherche et 
le Développement Agricoles (CORAF) and (SADC-FANR) and NGOs 
are also core participants.
The Virtual Academy for the Semi-Arid Tropics (VASAT)
The Virtual Academy for the Semi-Arid Tropics is a coalition that 
aims to mobilize communities and intermediaries of the dry tropics 
by sharing information, knowledge and skills related to climate 
literacy, drought preparedness, best practices in dryland agriculture 
and other relevant issues. It is done through the innovative interface 
of ICTs and distance learning. A number of private sector initiatives 
that use IT for rural development are active partners in South Asia 
and corporate foundations are partners in Western and Central 
Africa.
Conclusion
Partnerships worldwide are expanding beyond strong traditional 
alliances with the national programs, especially in Asia and sub-
Saharan Africa. New partnerships in agricultural R&D involve 
the public and private sectors which optimize the comparative 
advantages of each in pursuit of mutual objectives. Forging 
innovative public-private sector coalitions, along with proper policies 
and incentives, promote the most effective use of limited resources 
for the development of sustainable agricultural systems in meeting 
the challenges of poverty reduction, food security, rural agricultural 
development and economic growth.
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Towards Institutional Innovations at ICRISAT
My dear colleagues, good morning.
On behalf of ICRISAT, let me welcome all participants from the 
sub-Saharan African hubs and Asia to our global in-house review. 
I understand that some of our SSA colleagues are here for the ﬁ rst 
time. 
As a proactive and innovation-driven institution, we regularly take 
stock of our work to be on track with our mission of improving 
agriculture for the poor of the semi-arid tropics. This global in-
house review is crucial as we are in the midst of mapping out our 
new vision and strategy to 2015.
Our primary objective in conducting in-house reviews is to assess 
where we are, and to refocus our research activities for more 
impact. Even as Team ICRISAT has had many successes in the past, 
we need to make sure that we are on the right path to reap more 
successes in the future. We also need to critically examine how we 
are generating international public goods while doing Science with 
a Human Face.
Welcome remarks, Global In-house Review Meeting, 20 February 
2006, ICRISAT, Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh, India.
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Over the next three days, we will listen to presentations on the state 
of projects in the regions. I expect that beyond attaining identiﬁ ed 
research goals, outputs and milestones, these will ultimately achieve 
our greatest impact of improving the lives of the poor of the semi-
arid tropics. 
As you are well aware, ICRISAT’s global logframe is now in close 
harmony with the strategic priorities of our partners in SSA and Asia. 
Likewise, we have aligned this with the new Systemwide research 
priorities of the CGIAR.
Scientiﬁ c excellence through thematic and regional integration are 
crucial in enhancing ICRISAT’s research impact. Functional linkages 
among research, extension, farmers and markets also enhance our 
impact in reducing poverty and food insecurity. 
At the same time, the process of empowering our SSA hubs and 
fortifying our partnerships continues. Likewise, I am pleased 
to announce that the authority and responsibility of the Eastern 
and Southern Africa (ESA) and Western and Central Africa (WCA) 
Directors have been substantially enhanced, enabling them to 
develop, implement and support regional research programs along 
our global research themes. 
Impact assessment in collaboration with various partners has been 
incorporated into our research strategy. An update on our global 
research impacts will be published very soon. We recently published 
results of impact assessments of chickpea and pigeonpea in ESA. We 
have also completed a study on the impact of ICRISAT’s improved 
sorghum and millet varieties in Northern Nigeria. 
Since the adoption of the Millennium Development Goals in 
September 2000, poverty alleviation has climbed to the top of the 
global development agenda. The year 2005 saw a wide array of 
high-level global initiatives to address poverty and food insecurity. 
Due to this, there has been a renewed focus on agriculture and the 
rural areas, where poverty and hunger persist.
Through collective efforts, ICRISAT has been transformed and 
turned around to participate in the foregoing initiatives. We realize 
that institutional innovations driven by strategic partnerships are 
indispensable in our contemporary research setting. Through the 
synergy of strategic partnerships, ICRISAT has blazed the trail of 
improving agriculture in the dry regions of SSA and Asia. 
The year 2005 was a remarkable and rewarding year for ICRISAT, 
for it saw Professor Uzo Mokwunye as Chair of the Alliance Board, 
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myself as the Chair of the Alliance Executive and Dyno Keatinge as 
Chair of the Alliance Deputy Executive, successfully laying the solid 
foundations of the Alliance of CGIAR Centers as the third pillar of 
the CGIAR system.
The time has come for us to rededicate ourselves to the pursuit of 
ICRISAT’s vision and mission. We need to do this on two fronts: 
• At the individual level, we must strive to be dedicated, accountable, 
resilient and energetic; and
• At the institutional level, we must internalize the core values of 
partnership and teamwork, working with urgency and impact to 
ultimately achieve scientiﬁ c excellence. 
Innovation has become a driver for successful institutions in today’s 
rapidly changing world. It encompasses visionary thinking propelled 
by creativity, proactive action, adaptive response and empowerment. 
Let me emphasize that the synergy of institutional innovations, 
team spirit and visionary thinking has transformed ICRISAT into a 
center of scientiﬁ c excellence for the semi-arid tropics.
Moreover, let me also underline the value of people, knowledge 
creation and management. The blending of people, products, 
processes and cutting-edge knowledge has led to our award-winning 
scientiﬁ c breakthroughs. 
Throughout this meeting, I encourage all of you to ‘think out of the 
box’ and come up with innovative ideas. Let us critically examine 
the quality of the science that we do and its relevance to the needs 
of the poor. Let us usher in institutional innovations through critical 
thinking, institutional learning and proactive action. 
By doing these, we turn adversities into opportunities – our battle cry 
for winning the Grey to Green Revolution in the semi-arid tropics.
Thank you and have a good day.
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Message, Vision and Strategy Workshop, 23-24 February 2006, 
ICRISAT, Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh, India.
My dear colleagues, good morning.
With our global in-house review done, we will now shift our efforts 
to a larger exercise, which is, ﬁ rming up our vision and strategy to 
2015. In the in-house review, we took stock of where we are and 
discussed ways to do things right and even better for more impacts. 
In the visioning exercise, we will look forward and discuss how to 
do the right things and in a different manner.
First of all, I would like to appreciate your collective efforts in 
rapidly coming up with a draft vision and strategy document. We 
have circulated this internally to the Governing Board (GB), the 
Management Group (MG) and Research Committee (RC) and got 
some feedback. I also have faith that you have thoroughly read 
the document. This is very important since the primary objective 
of our workshop is to further enhance the draft vision and strategy. 
Once done, this will again be circulated to the GB and selected 
stakeholders.
Creating a Secure Future for the Poor
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ICRISAT needs to proactively attune its strategic direction to the 
changing times. This is indeed a very appropriate time since 2006 
has been declared by the UN as the International Year of the Deserts 
and Desertiﬁ cation (IYDD).
During the last several years, ICRISAT’s institutional context and 
task environment have signiﬁ cantly changed. The MDGs have 
broadened the agenda of international agricultural research beyond 
increasing food supply. Now it embraces poverty and hunger 
reduction, environmental sustainability and social issues such as 
gender equality, health and nutrition.
Likewise, ICRISAT needs to respond to increased globalization 
of agricultural trade, the gene and ICT revolutions, stakeholder 
participation, and the growing importance of the private sector in 
agricultural research.
We also need to work amidst new IPR regimes, soaring oil prices 
and the emergence of the Alliance of CGIAR Centers as a third pillar 
of the CGIAR system.
Our vision and strategy to 2015 is primarily guided by the MDGs, 
seven planks of the CGIAR vision and strategy, new CGIAR priorities, 
our core competencies and comparative advantages, and strategic 
analysis of contemporary challenges and opportunities in the SAT.
The CGIAR vision and strategy indicate a strong imperative for us to 
adopt a people and poverty focus, mobilize new science tools, address 
major problems in the SAT, decentralize research management, 
establish strategic partnerships and assume a catalytic role in 
technology exchange and commercialization.
The new CGIAR priorities require that our thematic and regional 
strategies be aligned with sustaining biodiversity, producing more, 
better and cheaper food, reducing rural poverty, sustainable 
natural resource management, improving policies and facilitating 
institutional innovation.
I am proud to say that ICRISAT was the ﬁ rst member of the Alliance 
of CGIAR Centers to align its vision and strategy to the new CGIAR 
priorities.
ICRISAT’s strategic focus is to attain impact through scientiﬁ c 
excellence in agriculture in the semi-arid tropics. Therefore, our 
vision and strategy to 2015 targets opportunities to improve the 
well-being of the poor, with ensured food security and poverty 
alleviation as the core values.
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Above all, it recognizes the need for practicing Integrated Genetic 
and Natural Resource Management (IGNRM), greater thematic 
integration and institutional innovations as the drivers in mobilizing 
cutting-edge science and technology for human development.
As I have reiterated during our in-house review, we must ensure 
that our work will improve the livelihoods and lives of the poor in 
the SAT.
As we ﬁ rm up our vision and strategy to 2015, we should think 
out of the box and blaze the trail in uncharted territories. We must 
not hesitate to tread the path of the unknown and unpredictable in 
order to explore new horizons of science for the SAT. Moreover, let 
us capitalize on our successes and learn from our failures.
Driven by our vision and mission, let us challenge accepted ways 
of seeing things and seek out novel and contemporary approaches 
to solving farm and related problems of the poor in the SAT. As we 
do this, let us balance our work within the context of the research 
for development paradigm, driven by excellence and impact and 
guided by Science with a Human Face.
Let me emphasize that visioning and strategic thinking generate 
a shared goal, hope and inspiration. They also offer opportunities 
for change and a sense of control over what we do. They open our 
hearts and minds to the bigger picture.
Moreover, visioning and strategic thinking are processes in which 
we think about, assess, and create a secured future for ICRISAT 
and its stakeholders, especially the poor. It requires us to think 
progressively, be proactive and shift to more innovative paradigms. 
The strategic decisions we make now will shape ICRISAT’s future 
and its competitive advantage over others.
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As we embark on this exercise, let me challenge all of you to move 
out of your comfort zones and think out of the box. The business-
as-usual attitude has no place in ICRISAT. Even as we do this,
I would like to express my appreciation for our collective successes 
in facing the challenges of the SAT.
By inﬂ uencing the SAT’s future today, we are making a giant leap in 
winning the Grey to Green Revolution.
Let me end by saying that:
A vision without a strategy is just a dream
A strategy without a vision is just drudgery
But a vision with a strategy will change and empower the poor of 
the SAT.
Thank you and good day.
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Welcome address, Confederation of Indian Industry (CII)-ICRISAT 
workshop on Corporate and Science & Technology Institutions 
Partnership for Inclusive and Sustainable Development and 
Economic Growth, 27 February 2006, ICRISAT, Patancheru 502 324, 
Andhra Pradesh, India.
Nurturing Partnerships for Sustainable 
Development
Principal Secretary, Minor Irrigation, Government of Andhra Pradesh, 
Mr Tucker; Deputy Director General, CII, Mr Sen; Convenor, SME 
Panel, CII-AP, Mr Mahesh Desai; Chairman, National Committee of 
Recommendations on Watershed Programme, Mr Parthasarathy; and 
colleagues at ICRISAT, good morning.
Let me ﬁ rst welcome all of you to our picturesque and ecofriendly 
campus with its rich diversity of ﬂ ora and fauna. The great naturalist 
Charles Darwin once said, “It is not the strongest of the species 
that survive, nor the most intelligent, but the one most responsive 
to change.” And let me add, it is better to change. This applies to 
organizations too in these times when quick growth is possible only 
by adapting, innovation and partnerships.
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ICRISAT strongly believes that collaborative arrangements and 
strategic alliances are the ways of winning organizations. Our 
collaborations are geared towards helping mobilize cutting-edge 
science and technology for the well-being of the poor in the semi-
arid tropics of Asia and sub-Saharan Africa.
The CII’s theme for 2005-06, “Sustainable Competitiveness of India 
Inc”, is very similar to ICRISAT’s own goals of mobilizing science for 
a sustainable future.
As an innovations- and impact-driven organization, ICRISAT is 
proactively attuned to external changes. Our strategic partnerships 
with the public and private sectors, NGOs, civil society and 
international bodies are meant to develop novel approaches that aid 
the transition from traditional production practices to sustainable 
systems that are more aligned with current markets. 
During the past decade, publicly funded agricultural research has 
seen a decline by over 50%. At the same time, we are witness to a 
convergence of the public sector’s pro-poor development goals and 
the private sector’s commercial interests. 
In the 1980s, for example, ICRISAT played a nurturing role to the 
ﬂ edgling industry and provided breeding material, often through 
informal networks. In this process, the private sector became a 
major partner for delivering ICRISAT-based hybrids to farmers. 
With the government providing a supportive policy environment, 
the private sector can play a major role in developing dryland 
agriculture by leading in investments in agribusiness, machinery, 
input enterprises and logistical support systems throughout the 
complete range of the market chain. 
ICRISAT has always negotiated partnerships that ensure that 
all the stakeholders, especially the poorest of the poor, stand to 
gain. Partnership efforts by scientists at ICRISAT and in national 
agricultural research systems have led to the release of 570 different 
cultivars worldwide. 
I would like to cite some instances of partnerships ICRISAT has 
successfully cemented. The Agri-Science Park is a “hub” for 
public-private partnerships that enhances the development and 
commercialization of science-generated technologies and knowledge 
through market mechanisms. It consists of the Agri-Biotech 
Park, part of the Genome Valley initiative of the Andhra Pradesh 
Government; the Agri-Business Incubator with eight private sector 
partners as incubatees, a seeds consortium and the SAT Eco-Venture 
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which is the agricultural eco-tourism initiative being developed in 
collaboration with the Andhra Pradesh Department of Tourism. 
The recognition of the private sector as a valuable research for 
development partner led to the formation of the Sorghum and Pearl 
Millet Hybrid Parents Research Consortia with 16 PS seed companies 
becoming consortia members for sorghum, 18 for pearl millet, with 
11 being common for both the crops. Products developed with 
consortia grants are available freely to the public sector. 
The Biopesticides Research Consortium with 11 biopesticide 
manufacturers as members is meant to develop, promote and 
commercialize the use of biopesticides by farmers. The partnership 
research will validate protocols for the low-cost, commercial-scale 
production of microbial biopesticides developed at ICRISAT, and will 
promote agricultural practices that enable low-cost crop protection. 
The private sector partners will market the biopesticides. 
Through crop diversiﬁ cation and linking with markets, rural 
incomes and employment generation are enhanced. To achieve 
these objectives, the ICRISAT-led watershed coalition entered into 
partnership with the private sector to improve rural livelihoods 
through medicinal and aromatic plants and biodiesel plantations; 
with Tata Trust to scale-up farmer’s participatory watershed 
development and with TVS-ASRI to establish sustained production 
systems in rain-shadow areas.
Your Dungarpur initiative in Rajasthan on sustainable management 
of water and other natural resources to enhance incomes and 
employment opportunities is very similar to what ICRISAT has 
successfully done in the Adarsha watershed in Kothapally in Andhra 
Pradesh.
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Health and nutrition are the other areas of concern to both the CII 
and ICRISAT. As part of a Department for International Development 
(DFID)-funded project, ICRISAT developed an inexpensive ELISA-
based tool, reducing the cost of testing per sample to detect and 
quantify mycotoxins, from US$9 to under US$1. Results of this 
innovation have already been transferred to the private sector in 
India and Africa. HIV/AIDS too is an issue we are addressing. 
Coming to international public goods, ICRISAT’s Village-level Studies 
(VLS) have been used by the academic community all over the 
world to develop and test theories of economic behavior of farmers. 
The modules of the latest VLS have been adopted by the National 
Centre for Agricultural Economics and Policy Research (NCAP), New 
Delhi, for the Social Science Information Repository studies in 10 
states of India. The revival of VLS has attracted the collaboration of 
researchers from Oxford University, Cambridge University, Institut 
national de recherches agronomiques (INRA), France, and several 
researchers from USA, Canada and Japan. 
We have optimized opportunities in ICT4D and e-learning through 
the ICRISAT-led Virtual Academy for the Semi-Arid Tropics or VASAT, 
a coalition that aims to mobilize communities and intermediaries of 
the dry tropics by sharing information, knowledge and skills related 
to climate literacy, drought preparedness, best practices in dryland 
agriculture and other relevant issues. A number of private sector 
initiatives that use IT for rural development are active partners in 
South Asia and corporate foundations are partners with ICRISAT in 
Western and Central Africa. For instance, the VASAT group and the 
Maharashtra Knowledge Corporation Limited set up a winter course 
on drought-preparedness among youth, which was delivered in 40 
different sites and covered 30,000 learners.
A few months ago, we had initiated a project on “Enhancing rural 
livelihoods through integrated agricultural development in Medak 
district” with various partner institutions like the Central Research 
Institute for Dryland Agriculture (CRIDA) and the Acharya NG 
Ranga Agricultural University (ANGRAU) working with the State 
Government. Its goal is to pursue market-oriented and science-
based agricultural development in Medak district to enhance incomes 
among farming families for sustainable livelihoods.
These are but a few of the areas where partnerships allow institutions 
to scale up, intensify and sustain support beyond what would 
have been possible by working alone. We must be willing to share 
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responsibilities, risks and resources to achieve shared objectives.
I am sure this CII-ICRISAT interface today will lead to opportunities 
for us to work together and better serve people in the developing 
countries of both Asia and sub-Saharan Africa.
Thank you and good day.
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Welcome address, International workshop on Application of 
Genomics to Chickpea, Pigeonpea and Peanut Improvement, 
6-9 March 2006, ICRISAT, Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh, 
India.
Ladies and gentlemen, good morning.
I welcome all the participants from universities in the US, the 
Indian NARS and ICRISAT to this workshop on legumes genomics 
sponsored by the Indo-US Science and Technology Forum. ICRISAT 
is honored to be hosting this workshop which will open up new 
areas of collaboration. 
The process of agricultural technology development targeting poor 
farmers spans two phases. The ﬁ rst one was propelled by the Green 
Revolution which taught us that technological innovation — higher-
yielding varieties and the inputs required to make them grow — can 
bring enormous beneﬁ ts to poor people through enhanced efﬁ ciency, 
higher incomes and lower food prices. In the second phase came 
the Gene Revolution, a response to increasing global food demand 
and its consequent need for improved crops.
Making Biotechnology Work for the Poor
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For the many who remain trapped in subsistence agriculture, 
biotechnology can provide the answer by overcoming production 
constraints that are more difﬁ cult or intractable with conventional 
breeding. It can speed up conventional breeding programs and 
provide farmers with pest- and disease-resistant crops, replace 
toxic chemicals that harm the environment and human health, and 
improve the nutritional quality of crops. 
ICRISAT strongly believes that the use of modern science such as 
genomics is vital to improving the productivity and quality of our 
crops. This is especially true of the crops being discussed at the 
workshop – chickpea, pigeonpea and peanut – as these are not 
the targets of signiﬁ cant research efforts globally, but do represent 
important food and fodder crops in Asia and Africa. I would call 
these crops “power crops”.
ICRISAT has a strong and growing program in biotechnology, which 
aims to improve the efﬁ ciency, effectiveness, speed and precision 
of plant breeding for abiotic stress tolerance, pest and disease 
resistance, better agronomic traits, improved food, feed and fodder 
quality and to develop diagnostic tools for the detection of viral 
infections, toxic contaminants of crops and crop-based products, the 
presence of transgenes, and purity of seed production systems.
ICRISAT has a high throughput applied genomics laboratory and uses 
marker-assisted selection (MAS) as a potential method to hasten 
and improve the precision and effectiveness of crop improvement. 
Molecular markers have been identiﬁ ed for stay-green trait and 
resistance to shoot ﬂ y and Striga in sorghum, and downy mildew 
resistance and terminal drought tolerance in pearl millet. Research 
is on to identify markers for root mass and resistance to Ascochyta 
blight, Botrytis gray mold and Helicoverpa pod borer in chickpea, and 
Fusarium wilt resistance and fertility restorer genes in pigeonpea. 
ICRISAT has pioneered transformation technologies for all its mandate 
crops. The ﬁ rst transgenics from ICRISAT is the transgenic groundnut 
for resistance to the Indian peanut clump virus that employs the 
coat protein and replicase genes from the virus itself. Transgenics 
have been developed in pigeonpea and chickpea with resistance to 
Helicoverpa armigera by using the Bt cry1Ab and cry1Ac genes 
derived from the bacterium Bacillus thuringiensis. This material is 
currently undergoing contained ﬁ eld testing. Work is also on to 
develop transgenics in groundnut and chickpea for tolerance to 
abiotic stresses such as drought and low temperatures. 
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There is a need to develop strong strategic partnerships to focus 
resources and scientiﬁ c knowledge to provide the necessary tools 
and solutions for these crops. Thus, we welcome opportunities 
such as this workshop to discuss collaborative ventures with other 
scientists. 
Our dynamic relationship with the Indian Council of Agricultural 
Research (ICAR) and its institutes has, like vintage wine, matured 
over the years. Dr Mangala Rai had intimated earlier that ICRISAT will 
be brought in into the Knowledge Initiative on Agriculture between 
India and the USA, which I welcome very much. The results of our 
earlier joint research have transformed the lives of resource-poor 
farmers in the dryland areas. For instance, breeder seed production 
under the ICAR Revolving Fund Scheme (groundnut, chickpea and 
pigeonpea) ensured the supply of breeder seed to sustain the 
seed production chain in the country. Of the 50 chickpea cultivars 
developed by ICRISAT based on improved germplasm released 
throughout the world, 25 were released by the Government of India 
alone. National research programs have been strengthened through 
training, apprenticeships, establishment of research networks and 
information exchange. Through partnerships with ICAR institutions, 
ICRISAT also works closely with NGOs and the private sector. For 
instance, the Tata-ICRISAT-ICAR participatory watershed project 
has developed strategies to arrest land degradation and improve 
farmers’ livelihoods in Madhya Pradesh and eastern Rajasthan. We 
also have a good partnership with the Department of Biotechnology 
and the Department of Science and Technology.
American President George Bush’s announcement in New Delhi 
pledging US$ 100M support for Indian agriculture and biotechnology 
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is a good sign of the strength and interests of the two countries 
to work together. I am sure that the new “Knowledge Initiative 
on Agriculture” that will link universities, technical institutions 
and businesses in the USA and India to support joint agricultural 
research and education projects will ultimately beneﬁ t the poor in 
developing countries. We stand ready to be a strategic partner in 
this initiative.
As an institute keen on applying the tools of modern science, we are 
open to interactions and look forward to working with the science 
and technology community in the USA to ensure that farmers 
in developing countries can have access to the products of such 
research efforts. We hope that all these efforts will lead to the 
improved well-being of poor farmers in the semi-arid areas of India 
and the rest of the developing world.
Thank you and good day.
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Exploring Options for Food Security and 
Sustainable Environments
Inspirational message, International dialogue on Rice and 
Water: Exploring Options for Food Security and Sustainable 
Environment, 7 March 2006, International Rice Research 
Institute, Los Baños, Laguna, The Philippines*.
I am honored to have been invited for this crucial dialogue on water. 
Thank you Dr Patricio Faylon for inviting me. I would also like to 
thank the WWF, particularly Dr Biksham Gujja, for facilitating and 
supporting this meeting. 
The rainfed systems of the semi-arid tropics are characterized by 
frequent droughts, seasonal variations and unreliable rainfall, high 
temperatures and solar radiation. Drought management and water-
use efﬁ ciency (WUE) are therefore key strategies in developing 
agriculture in this area. Poverty reduction and ensuring food security 
will remain mirages if we don’t tackle this issue.
*  The speech was delivered by Dr Biksham Gujja, WWF, on behalf of the Director 
General.
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The sustainable management of limited resources continues to 
remain a challenge. ICRISAT’s new vision and strategy to 2015, 
guided by the Millennium Development Goals, aims to improve 
the well-being of the poor of the semi-arid tropics by ensuring 
environmental sustainability in Western and Central Africa, 
Eastern and Southern Africa and Asia. There is a compelling need 
to improve productivity and proﬁ tability in rainfed regions using 
Integrated Genetic and Natural Resource Management technologies, 
institutional innovations and capacity building.
Water constitutes a major challenge in rainfed agriculture in 
the Asian SAT and sub-Saharan Africa. It can be addressed by 
investing in infrastructure to increase water supply; conserving 
water and improving the efﬁ ciency of water use in existing systems 
through reforms in water management and policy; improving crop 
productivity per unit of water and land through integrated water 
management and agricultural research and policy efforts.
ICRISAT and its partners have developed technologies to conserve 
rainwater, minimize land degradation, improve groundwater 
discharge and increase crop intensity and productivity. Integrated 
watershed management is a strategic intervention point for 
maximizing yields from dryland crops.
ICRISAT’s consortium approach to farmer-participatory watershed 
management has improved the lives of 50,000 poor families in four 
countries in South and Southeast Asia. Our watershed technologies, 
shared in Thailand’s Tad Fâ village, have led to higher productivity 
and less soil loss. Successful technologies like village seed banks, 
vermicomposting, planting Gliricidia on ﬁ eld bunds, and in-situ 
water and soil conservation measures have been included in the 
Employment Guarantee Scheme of the Government of India by 
the Farmers Commission. The Government of the Philippines too 
established a learning site for the subject with backstopping from 
ICRISAT.
ICRISAT’s research has successfully tackled drought by developing 
early-maturing kabuli chickpea varieties like ICCV 2 that escapes 
terminal drought and occupies one-third of the chickpea area in 
Andhra Pradesh. ICCV 2 has also been released in Sudan and 
Myanmar. 
The adoption of ICRISAT’s early-maturing varieties has ensured 
food security to ever increasing mouths, as has been the case 
of Okashana 1 that provides Namibia with an estimated 21,000 
tons of additional pearl millet grain during the average harvest, an 
approximate 20% increase in total production. 
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ICRISAT believes that partnerships lead to synergies. Among the 
major partners and water projects ICRISAT is currently involved in 
are the IWMI/IRRI-supported project on The challenge of integrated 
water resource management for improved rural livelihood in the 
Limpopo basin under the Water & Food Challenge Program; the 
CORAF-supported project on Combining water harvesting techniques 
and nutrient management in West Africa; the WWF-backed project 
on Exploring soil biology to understand high yields due to SRI method 
of cultivation, and more recently, the USA Foundation-approved 
Coca-Cola Company project on watershed management in India.
Our research focus on sustainable agriculture should be resource-
conserving, socially supportive and environmentally sound. 
Ultimately, better tools lead to better harvests, which in turn lead 
to better lives. I hope that this dialogue on water is the beginning 
of a more substantial effort in ensuring water-use efﬁ ciency.
The answer to the impending global water crisis lies in a judicious 
mix of investment in technology research, sound water policy, 
management and market reforms, as well as institutional 
arrangements tailored to create incentives to conserve scarce water 
resources, which institutions like ours can address together. 
I congratulate WWF, particularly Dr Biksham Gujja, for this initiative. 
I would also like to thank the FAO, IRRI, the Philippine Council for 
Agriculture and Resources Research and Development (PCARRD) 
and PhilRice for sponsoring this meeting and generating momentum 
towards creating global partnerships for development. You can 
count on ICRISAT’s complete support to this initiative.
Thank you and good day.
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Science and Technology in Disaster 
Management
Inaugural address, National workshop on Disaster Management 
– Role of Scientifi c and Technical Institutions, 24 March 2006, 
Dr MCR HRD Institute of Andhra Pradesh, Jubilee Hills, 
Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh, India.
General Vij, Vice Chair of the NDMA, Honorable members of the 
NDMA, my good friend, Dr Mohan Kanda, Mr AK Parida, distinguished 
participants and delegates, good morning!
I am very happy to be able to speak to you this morning on an 
important subject such as “Science and technology in disaster 
management”. The Alliance of Centers of the CGIAR, supported by 
the CGIAR, has extraordinary experience in rendering assistance in 
disaster situations. The Alliance, through its 15 international centers 
with ofﬁ ces and laboratories spread over 85 countries, represents 
the best in research in all aspects of agriculture, ﬁ sheries, forestry 
and policy analysis.
ICRISAT, which is one of the older and leading members of this 
alliance, is an eco-regional center that was set up for research on 
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food security in the semi-arid or rainfed tropical areas of the world. 
We have laboratories and research stations in all the sub-regions of 
sub-Saharan Africa and in Asia.
ICRISAT’s vision is to improve the well-being of the poor inhabiting the 
SAT regions, and our route to realizing this vision is the agricultural 
research-for-impact paradigm. The SAT eco-regions have some of 
the poorest families in the world, and it is estimated that about 300 
million poor people live here. Our mission is to carry out research 
in partnership with key institutions to meet the goals of reducing 
poverty and hunger and protecting the environment. We have 
strategic alliances with all science and development institutions, 
including those of the civil society and the private sector.
Disasters of all kinds are on the increase all over the world. Conﬂ icts 
between or within nations and groups are also on the increase and 
not infrequently, in the same countries or regions. The vulnerable 
areas are mostly found in the less endowed, less prosperous regions 
of the world, compounding the impact of the disasters. Globally, 
the poor are the most vulnerable in disaster and conﬂ ict situations. 
Poverty retards the human ability to deal with disasters effectively, 
but as Hon Koﬁ  Annan has remarked, it is within our power to ensure 
that poverty does not turn hazards into disasters. I believe this is 
what well-directed disaster management is all about.
The Alliance of Centers of the CGIAR has assisted 47 countries 
after disasters, a record that we are proud of. We have provided 
assistance to affected countries or regions in a politically neutral 
way, making no distinctions of any kind. Our contributions have been 
multi-dimensional and are designed to support multiple objectives 
in disaster mitigation. Restoration of biodiversity and rebuilding 
damaged human capacities are among our core strengths.
I would like to share with you the results of some of our interventions 
and support activities in the aftermath of disasters. We consider 
drought and desertiﬁ cation to be disaster events that cause medium 
as well as long-term economic damage to large populations of 
people and animals.
In the immediate aftermath of the calamitous earthquake in Gujarat 
in 2001, ICRISAT quickly assessed the critical need and provided 
seed assistance to the neediest farmers. This region is known to be 
highly prone to earthquake disasters and we are continuing with a 
collaborative project with the Gujarat Agricultural University system 
to distribute improved seeds of sorghum, millet and groundnut in 
emergency situations. 
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Floods can cause disaster on a large scale. In Cambodia, ﬂ oods 
were compounded by conﬂ ict situations, leading to the near total 
loss of rice varieties that were traditionally used in the ﬂ ood plains. 
Our partner, the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI), 
facilitated the re-introduction of most of these varieties from their 
gene bank collections. This is one example of how the nonpolitical
international approach of the Alliance helps.
In the aftermath of long political instability in Mozambique in 
Southern Africa, severe drought was followed by devastating ﬂ oods 
in the Limpopo river basin. ICRISAT helped restore the dryland 
cereal system while the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture 
(IITA), our sister center based in Africa, helped in restoring root 
crop farming.
The Asian Tsunami was one of the worst disasters in recent history. 
The damage it caused to the ﬁ sheries sector in many countries is 
well known. What is not adequately documented was the extent of 
damage caused to crop production systems, which I believe was 
extensive. Our study in the Southeastern coast of India revealed 
that crop production on 3000 hectares was severely damaged, with 
groundnut being the major crop affected.
The major challenge lies in restoring soil that was badly affected 
by the Tsunami. Contrary to normally observed salinization, soil 
salinity in the affected area has not reduced much even after an 
exceptionally good monsoon in the area in 2005. ICRISAT has 
developed a program for the removal of salinity using a successful 
technology developed by a consortium of US-based universities and 
institutions to treat salt water spills in the oil industry. This has been 
endorsed by the Indian National Commission on Farmers in their 
report to the Indian Prime Minister.
Drought is still the most signiﬁ cant cause of crushing poverty in the 
SAT. Serial drought years completely wiped out improved sorghum 
varieties in Somalia, affecting the national agricultural production, 
and ICRISAT made the improved varieties available again. In 
Afghanistan, one of the worst droughts in recorded history, combined 
with intensive conﬂ ict, led to the looting of the gene bank, which 
was rehabilitated by the combined efforts of ICRISAT and Alliance 
partners; the seed system thus restored is also an input to ﬁ nding 
an alternative to narcotics cultivation.
Desertiﬁ cation has emerged as a very serious challenge in many 
countries of Asia, including India and China, and in almost all the 
countries of Africa. We have proactively developed a multi-partner 
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program to combat desertiﬁ cation that can often lead to the death 
of an ecosystem. Desert storms are one of the principal causes 
that spur desertiﬁ cation. We have found that simple technologies 
such as microdosing the fertilizer, combined with essential water 
conservation measures, can bring about a grey to green revolution 
even in conditions of desertiﬁ cation.
The Alliance has also been an active participant in rehabilitating 
agriculture in the aftermath of war. East Timor became independent 
and was administered as a UN Trust territory. One of the most critical 
problems the new nation faced was building seed and food systems. 
Groundnut was the most important crop whose production had been 
affected. ICRISAT, in partnership with Australia, introduced higher 
yielding groundnut varieties that have spread rapidly throughout 
the country. This was also made possible by the keen interest that 
the top leadership of the country showed in utilizing international 
collaboration.
There are a few cross-cutting support activities of the Alliance that 
are useful in general agricultural rehabilitation. I have referred to 
some already, and I shall brieﬂ y describe some of the activities in 
this regard.
Agro-biodiversity is a global strategic asset that the Alliance holds 
in store and trust for humanity. Nearly 7 lakh accessions are held by 
the Alliance Centers and very often this is the only source of some 
of the landraces left. This in effect is the last safety net. Using an 
expression from mythology, we can call it Noah’s bank. Noah, like 
Manu in Indian mythology, held a specimen of every living being in 
trust to support recreation!
New plant varieties are bred and tested using the genetic stock that 
the Alliance Centers hold in trust. I have demonstrated how this 
has helped revive agriculture in many affected countries such as 
Afghanistan, Somalia and Mozambique.
Rebuilding human and institutional capacities in the aftermath of 
disasters is a major contribution that the Alliance continues to make. 
We helped recreate lost capacity in Cambodian agriculture and 
are engaged in helping Iraqi scientists with new capacity building 
programs.
Afghanistan is a partner who is deriving gains in improved human 
capacities in agricultural research and management. ICRISAT is 
directly engaged in promoting new capacities for a novel, IT-based 
extension system in Afghanistan, while Alliance Centers are engaged 
in offering a variety of training opportunities.
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A number of studies such as those published in the Journal of 
Humanitarian Assistance show that aid might not often be as 
effective as intended by donors, largely because the needs are not 
well understood in a disaster situation. The Alliance Centers have 
developed signiﬁ cant insights into humanitarian needs in various 
disaster and conﬂ ict situations. The Seeds of Hope study in sub- 
Saharan Africa has led to major reformation in the way seeds and 
food aid are managed and delivered.
We ﬁ rmly believe that the most viable way to reduce disaster 
vulnerability is to invest in anticipatory research. We have invested 
in developing an advanced genetic transformation laboratory to 
improve drought resistance in crops. 
Taking into account all these experiences, what do we consider 
as core elements of a disaster mitigation strategy, especially 
from an agriculture perspective? Most important is a supportive 
policy environment that expresses a determination not to be 
overwhelmed by a disaster. Investments in anticipatory research 
and early warning systems are a must, and are the backbone 
of preparedness. Internalization of diagnostic research on aid 
effectiveness is an integral component. A very important element is 
a strategy to communicate vulnerability both to policy makers and 
to the potentially affected people. This should be linked to the early 
warning process, and to an arrangement to share the information 
with vulnerable communities. Mapping the vulnerability of areas 
and populations is essential.
The availability of a framework needs to be supplemented by the 
right attitude. The frequency of natural disasters the world over is on 
the rise. This understanding needs to be ingrained in development 
plans at every level — from the national, provincial or state level to 
the village level. New capacities must be built and sustained at a 
highly functional level through carefully managed training and drill 
processes. 
Disaster preparedness at the community level should be at the 
heart of all disaster management plans. Today we are working in 
a highly drought-prone area in Addakal Mandal in Andhra Pradesh, 
India, where successive drought years have led to signiﬁ cant out 
migration and the dislocation of cropping patterns. The stress on 
the poor would have been minimized had they been aware of their 
vulnerability to drought. In partnership with the Adarsha Women’s 
Group there, we have set up an ICT-based information hub. In 
partnership with the Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) in Mumbai, 
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we are developing a new GIS-based tool that will help people’s 
organizations in the locality to assess vulnerability at their level.
The international development community is very keen to promote 
awareness of the increased frequency of disasters. The World 
Meteorological Organization (WMO) declared 2006 as the Year of 
Preventing and Mitigating Disasters. The United Nations declared 
2006 as the Year of Deserts and Desertiﬁ cation. All these are meant 
to alert the informed public and policy makers to the impending 
extreme events and processes.
Conﬂ ict situations have to be avoided in a very different way; by 
further promoting sustainable development processes to guarantee 
peace.
As Willy Brandt, scholar-statesman of the seventies and eighties 
pointed out, poverty alleviation and food security cannot be ignored 
if we are to avoid conﬂ ict situations. And ICRISAT does its share by 
doing Science with a Human Face.
To sum up, improved agriculture translates into reduced vulnerability 
at various levels, and the Alliance of the Centers of the CGIAR, with 
years of experience in fostering excellence and partnerships, will 
continue to make great contributions. We look forward to working 
with all of you and the National Disaster Management Authority of 
India for a disaster-proof future. 
Thank you and good day.
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Inaugural address, Workshop on Sweet Sorghum for Improving 
the Livelihood of Farmers organized by the Federation of Farmers 
Associations, Andhra Pradesh, 31 March 2006, FAPCCI Bhavan, 
Red Hills, Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh, India*.
Sweet Sorghum: Fuel of the Future
Ladies and gentlemen, good morning.
Sorghum (Sorghum bicolor) is the third most important staple grain 
after rice and wheat for millions of poor people in the semi-arid 
tropics in India. However, the cultivated area under rainy-season 
sorghum has declined from 8.6 m ha in 1990 to about 4 m ha in 
2005 due to poor demand for the grain that gets molded due to 
rain. One way of helping sorghum-growing farmers come out of this 
vicious circle is to provide them with sorghums that have multiple 
uses.
*  The speech was delivered by Dr Belum Subba Reddy, ICRISAT, on behalf of the 
Director General.
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Sweet sorghum with its sugar-rich stalks ideally provides such 
opportunity for multiple uses – the juice from stalks can be used to 
manufacture fuel-grade ethanol, the stripped leaves and stillage can 
be used as cattle feed, and grain can be used for food/poultry feed.
The Government of India has made it mandatory to blend petrol 
with ethanol (to reduce dependence on fossil fuels, and also to 
minimize carbon and monoxide emissions), initially up to 5% and 
gradually hiking it to 10% in the second phase. This strategy serves 
two purposes; it reduces environmental pollution and slashes the 
country’s fuel import bill. According to the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FICCI), India can save nearly 
80 million L of petrol annually if it is blended with 10% alcohol. 
The environment and cost considerations have triggered a debate 
on the availability of adequate raw materials to meet the possible 
increased demand for ethanol production. Molasses, the traditional 
source of raw material for ethanol production, is unlikely to meet 
the actual demand in the long run.
India’s total ethanol requirement is 0.5 m tons per annum. Its possible 
production from available sugarcane molasses is 0.18 m tons per 
annum, leaving a deﬁ cit of 0.32 m tons. Moreover, molasses-based 
ethanol distilleries operate for only 180 days in a year (during the 
sugarcane crushing season) because of the limited availability of 
molasses all year round as well as problems associated with spent 
wash. Existing distilleries therefore need alternate raw material(s) 
to operate to their full capacity. 
There has lately been a surge in interest in the utilization of sweet 
sorghum for ethanol production in India and countries like the 
Philippines, Thailand and China. Sweet sorghum’s growing period 
and water requirement are one-fourth that of sugarcane. According 
to the National Research Centre for Sorghum (NRCS), Hyderabad, 
the cost of cultivating sweet sorghum (Rs 17,820 ha-1) is about 
a third that of sugarcane (Rs 49,250 ha-1). Unlike sugarcane, 
sweet sorghum is seed propagated, suitable for mechanized crop 
production and involves practically no wastage since every part of 
the plant is used.
A techno-economic feasibility study undertaken by NRCS with active 
collaboration with M/s Renuka Sugars Ltd., Belgaum, Karnataka, 
revealed that the per liter cost of producing ethanol from sweet 
sorghum (about Rs 13.11; @ Rs 500 t-1 stalk) is slightly lower than 
that from sugarcane molasses (about Rs 14.98; @ Rs 2000 t-1). 
Besides stalks for ethanol production, sweet sorghum varieties 
produce 2-2.5 t ha-1 of grain (which can be used as food/feed or to 
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prepare potable alcohol). Further, the stillage from sweet sorghum 
has higher biological value than the bagasse from sugarcane 
when used as feed for animals, as it is rich in micronutrients and 
minerals. 
Since ethanol is a “clean burning fuel” with high octane rating, 
existing automobiles can be run on Gasohol (petrol blended with 
ethanol) without modifying the engine. Sweet sorghum offers the 
best alternative source of raw material for ethanol production. 
Brazil, where three-quarters of the cars being made have “ﬂ exy-
fuel” engines, is a shining example of the use of green fuel. 
ICRISAT is working on improving the productivity of dryland 
agriculture, including the genetic enhancement of sorghum, pearl 
millet, groundnut, chickpea and pigeonpea and managing natural 
resources with the objective of improving the livelihoods of the poor 
in the SAT. We are committed to our mission “to help the poor of 
the SAT through Science with a Human Face and partnership-based 
research and development to increase agricultural productivity and 
food security, reduce poverty and protect the environment in SAT 
production systems”.
In partnership with NRCS and State Agricultural Universities in India, 
ICRISAT is engaged in research on sweet sorghum improvement for 
ethanol production as well as other types of sorghums, in order to 
broaden marketing opportunities to improve the livelihoods of poor 
farmers. Excellent sweet sorghum varieties and hybrids have been 
developed for use in ethanol production by sugar industries/alcohol 
distilleries. Considering the early maturity, higher biomass potential 
and reduced photoperiod sensitivity of sorghum hybrids compared 
to varieties, it is beneﬁ cial to promote their cultivation and use 
for ethanol production. Photoperiod insensitivity (as in hybrids) is 
useful in facilitating planting at different dates to ensure a regular 
supply of sweet sorghum stalks to distilleries for ethanol production. 
ICRISAT therefore accords strategic importance to research in sweet 
sorghum hybrid parents. 
However, apart from good genetic material, there is an urgent 
need to link sweet sorghum producers/farmers with distilleries. It 
is in this context that I suggest that the Federation of Farmers 
Associations plays a catalytic role in linking farmers to distilleries 
and also inﬂ uences the Government to formulate policies supporting 
the cultivation of sweet sorghum by farmers and its use in producing 
ethanol. 
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ICRISAT’s core business, as indicated earlier, is to help improve the 
welfare of poor farmers, including sorghum farmers, by improving 
not only the productivity of dryland agriculture but also by forging 
partnerships with the private sector, among others, in conducting 
research and in incubating various agricultural technologies that 
help enhance the value of crops. 
The Agri-Business Incubator at ICRISAT facilitates the incubation 
of sweet sorghum-based ethanol production technology by Rusni 
Distilleries Ltd. to assess the economic feasibility of up-scaling 
the use of sweet sorghum in ethanol production. The partnership 
started in 2003 and has made tremendous progress. With technical 
support from ICRISAT, Rusni Distilleries: (1) multiplied improved 
sweet sorghum varieties; (2) distributed the seed to 250 farmers 
in Medak district and helped farmers cultivate the crop over 300 
acres; (3) purchased the sweet sorghum stalks at Rs 450 per ton 
from farmers; and (4) ran the prototype crushing of sweet sorghum. 
It has plans to help farmers cultivate sweet sorghum over 4000 
acres in the rainy season. Rusni’s distillation plant with the latest 
technology is set to produce ethanol using sweet sorghum stalks.
ICRISAT’s Governing Board was highly impressed with the progress 
achieved during their visit to the plant. They felt that this should 
serve as a shining example of harnessing synergies in helping poor 
sorghum farmers realize higher incomes.
We hope that this model system will be applicable globally and that 
we can transfer the technology to other developing countries where 
sorghum can be grown as a crop.
Although the present cultivars offer exciting opportunities for ethanol 
production, several research and policy issues need to be addressed 
immediately, such as:
• Is there scope to develop better cultivars?
• Do the cultivars produce the same yield across seasons and help 
provide a continuous supply of raw materials to the industry?
• Which areas (rice fallows, drought-prone areas in Andhra 
Pradesh, etc.) are suitable for sweet sorghum cultivation and 
which cultivars ﬁ t better and where?
• What are the agronomic practices that improve ethanol yield?
• What are the available incentives and buy-back arrangements for 
sweet sorghum?
• What are the government policy considerations [support to 
genetic enhancement research, seed production, buy-back 
facilities (raw sorghum stalk from farmers and ethanol from the 
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distillery), technology upgradation, use of stillage in animal feed, 
etc.] needed to scale-up-and-out sweet sorghum-based ethanol 
production technology?
I hope this workshop will address these and other issues and chalk 
out strategies to operationalize sweet sorghum-based ethanol 
production technology on a large scale. There is a need to cultivate 
the “fuel of the future”. Let us all strive hard to achieve the twin 
goals of prosperity to the farmer and a cleaner environment through 
renewable green oil.
Thank you and have a good day.
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Gearing the Philippines Towards Creating 
International Synergies for the Poor
Keynote speech, 16th National Convention of the Philippine 
Association of Research Managers on Quality Management 
System for Enhanced RDE Productivity and Accountability, 
18-21 April 2006, Teatro Ilocandia, Mariano Marcos State 
University, Batac, Ilocos Norte, The Philippines.
Ladies and gentlemen, good morning.
I am honored to be here today to share my views on how outstanding 
agricultural research management can lead to the upliftment of our 
farmers and ﬁ sherfolk.
True, our country has been going through very trying times. 
The Philippines is now faced with the situation that can best be 
characterized by the ﬁ ve (5) Ps, namely, poverty, population, politics 
and political will, power to the people, and prosperity and peace.
The question remains, is status quo the answer to our problems. 
Or is it time to say enough is enough? Our problems cannot be 
solved single-handedly; nor should we expect the government to 
resolve them for us. The panacea to our problems lies in collective 
responsibility and commitment to be shared by every one of us. With 
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these are action points that could guide us in making a difference to 
whatever we do or are assigned to do.
Making a difference calls for introspection; it starts from within 
ourselves, calling for the right mind-set. Awareness of our potential 
and weaknesses and taking steps to improve is a good beginning. 
Heeding the nuggets of wisdom from eminent people like Albert 
Einstein who said ‘All meaningful and lasting change starts from 
imagination’ or Teddy Roosevelt who believed ‘Do what you can, 
with what you have, and where you are, then work this way out’, 
can lead us in the right direction.
Facing the issue of poverty is undoubtedly not an easy task. 
Poverty is deep-rooted among the majority of Filipinos. A survey 
by the Social Weather Station late last year found that 15% of 
the Filipinos do not eat at least once a day. In Southeast Asia, the 
Philippines has one of the highest poverty incidence rates (34%) 
with a large segment of the population living below one dollar a day. 
The international community is set on arresting poverty and hunger 
by focusing on agriculture and rural areas. Measures to increase the 
agricultural productivity of food-insecure farmers play a key role in 
eradicating hunger and poverty. 
Taking a cue from the development agenda focus of our administra-
tion, our country’s expected growth can come from rural development 
where the resource base is agriculture. I believe the time is right for 
you – the movers of Philippine agriculture – to embark on sincere pro-
poor programs, increase the poor’s access to productive resources, 
allow them to participate in and signiﬁ cantly beneﬁ t from economic 
activity, and redirect the attention reserved for commercial farmers 
to technologically-challenged small farmers. Policies that will make 
agriculture globally competitive, pro-farmer and pro-business must 
be put in place. 
Investments must be channeled towards small and medium 
irrigation systems and other rural infrastructure needed to spur 
agricultural development. Government should spend on quality 
education, health, access to micro credit and the promotion of small 
and medium enterprises. And as pointed out earlier, ﬁ scal prudence, 
speciﬁ cally in expenditure and revenue collection, has to be in place 
to allow investments in pro-poor sectors. Let us approach the task 
of alleviating poverty in the Philippines as a partnership. Let us do 
our share for the government while demanding reforms from it.
As research and extension managers, the need to conduct appropriate 
projects in research and development is necessary. This calls for 
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being sensitive and critical to the demands of our changing socio-
economic environment. Making markets work for the poor is highly 
essential. Efﬁ ciently functioning markets are critical in ensuring that 
people are able to earn an income, obtain the inputs they need to 
raise crops, and sell their produce at fair prices, which again calls for 
investments in transport and infrastructure. We have to match the 
demands for reforms in political institutions and ﬁ scal issues with 
investments in our primary resource base, which is agriculture.
Making a difference as research and extension managers implies 
taking personal responsibility. It pays to be focused and do one’s 
job with commitment. Once your objectives are clear – what are 
the things you would like to change and why there is such a need 
— the ‘how’ will fall into place.
Whether you are making a difference in your own domain — as 
research leaders-cum-managers, as employee or as a mother — 
material rewards should be the least of your concerns. Flaunting 
achievements is nothing but a sign of self-centeredness.
Population intensiﬁ es poverty. With our population growing at a 
rate of 2.36% per year, it means that around 5000 people are born 
each day, calling for more food, housing, medical attention, etc. 
Our country is in no state to either cope or afford such an increase 
in the number of mouths to be fed given our acute poverty and the 
dwindling land area.
Having lived in India (the second most populous nation in the world) 
for over six years, I have seen population control remaining at 
the top of the country’s agenda. That the carrying capacity of the 
land has been pushed beyond limits is evident in the severe water 
shortage, abandonment of agriculture due to drought, migration 
to urban centers, and unemployment. Like in the Philippines, state 
policies and programs in India favor endowed individuals with better 
resources. For instance, there are higher subsidies for irrigated areas 
over rainfed areas. As long as this line of thinking pervades the 
minds of leaders, the vicious cycle of poverty cannot be broken.
A strong political will for reform and equitable economic growth 
propelled by pro-poor programs must be instilled not just in our 
leaders but the entire citizenry. We must aspire to make a difference. 
We need politics to put order in society through legislations, which 
in turn are legitimized by the public.
How efﬁ ciently our political system functions is in the hands of 
our leaders. For the public who put them there, challenging the 
mandate after having elevated them to positions of responsibility 
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spawns frustration and political divide. People power has been 
a very powerful manifestation of our political will to bring about 
change. We have had some successes but not potent enough to 
bring about meaningful change. Hence, there is much skepticism 
for this alternative that has lost its legitimacy. What we need is 
another strategy to get our act together. There is potential to build 
alliances to propel political action. As Filipinos, with forebears of 
good virtues, values, ideals and a strong belief in the Supreme 
Being, decency and respect guide our actions.
Together, we can make a difference. Building partnerships and 
joint efforts lend a stronger voice and facilitate learning from each 
other. An individualistic attitude has no room in an organization. In 
team building, there is place for individual creativity; the overriding 
element being working for a common cause.
Prosperity and peace will not be a mirage, especially when 
integrity inspires our leaders and most of us. In today’s quest for 
peace and prosperity, several engines have been identiﬁ ed, all of 
which have economic underpinnings. Agricultural development is 
still the most appropriate foundation of economic growth in the 
country. In agriculture, for instance, we have to espouse sustainable 
agriculture, as I have mentioned earlier. Working towards the 
creation of international public goods in RDE through paradigm 
shifts like public-private partnerships are the order of the day.
Eradicating poverty is at the top of the global development agenda. 
The Millennium Development Goals have broadened the agricultural 
research agenda from increasing food supply to embracing poverty 
and hunger reduction. Two of the major steps towards this pursuit 
call for higher investments in agriculture and rural growth and 
strengthening the governance of food and agriculture systems.
As citizens and research and extension managers of an agricultural 
country, grab this opportunity to make an impact in uplifting 
the plight of our brothers and sisters. Let us focus on managing 
research that will make the most salient contribution to alleviating 
poverty, like creating jobs for the unemployed. We must adopt policy 
initiatives to provide incentives that promote sustainable natural 
resource management, especially those that are critical to the food 
security of the poor. Ecologically-sound agricultural practices can 
minimize the tradeoffs between the need to increase productivity 
(crops, livestock, forestry and ﬁ sheries) and the preservation and 
enhancement of the natural resource base. In areas where the 
agricultural landscape has been severely degraded by soil erosion, 
special investments will be needed to restore productivity levels.
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Though I have had a very fulﬁ lling career, I ﬁ nd greater and 
meaningful fulﬁ llment when I become part of the solution to our 
country’s predicament. With our talent, resources and capabilities, 
there is no reason why we cannot change our lives for the better. Let 
the government do its part, but unless we unite and do our share, 
prosperity for us Filipinos will remain a myth. We must stay focused 
on the things we can do and act decisively. In doing so, we can 
open our country to exciting possibilities and become instrumental 
in gearing the Philippines towards international synergy.
Making a difference means working for a meaningful life… meaning 
it starts with self-realization and actualization, taking personal 
responsibility, respecting the capabilities of others, and seeking 
peace not from material wealth but in the inner self that comes 
from the service and work we do for others. Let us not stop CARING 
and DOING something, for we judge our existence not by what we 
have amassed but by the sincerity we lend to our work. 
Thank you and good day.
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Ms Chase Palmeri, Asia and the Paciﬁ c Division, IFAD; Dr Douglas 
Wholey, Advisor, IFAD; Dr NT Chinh, Chair, Project Steering 
Committee; farmers and NARS partners from China, India, Nepal 
and Vietnam; State Program Directors of IFAD Investment Projects 
in India and Vietnam; and colleagues from ICRISAT, let me extend a 
warm welcome to all of you on the occasion of this meeting to mark 
the successful completion of the IFAD TAG 532-ICRISAT Project 
under the leadership of Dr Shyam Nigam. 
The current project on improving the well-being of the rural poor 
in Asia through sustainable increases in agricultural productivity 
based on a wider adoption of grain legumes will come to an end 
soon. Grain legumes are gradually ﬁ nding their place under the sun 
and are playing a greater role in the sustainable intensiﬁ cation of 
rainfed cropping systems. 
IFAD and ICRISAT: Triumphant Partners in 
Farmer Participatory Research and Extension 
Welcome address, IFAD TAG 532-ICRISAT Project Completion 
Meeting, 8-10 May 2006, ICRISAT, Patancheru 502 324, Andhra 
Pradesh, India.
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It has been a long and fruitful journey of four years with lots of 
signiﬁ cant achievements, lessons learnt and experiences gained. 
The project has largely achieved its objectives and has sensitized the 
NARS and its policy makers to the usefulness of farmer participatory 
research and extension (FPRE). 
I gathered that in China, local governments have ceased doling 
out cash under poverty alleviation programs. The emphasis is now 
on capacity building in participatory mode to achieve sustainable 
development. Farmer-scientist interactions during the course of 
this project ignited a strong desire among farmers to learn about 
ways to improve their agriculture and livelihoods. This welcome 
development helps us keep our research focus closer to ground 
reality. This is in consonance with ICRISAT’s own credo of Science 
with a Human Face. 
The initial 2-3 years of the project generated and reﬁ ned existing 
technologies in partnership with farmers. The ﬁ nal year was 
devoted to up- and out-scaling the technologies to a larger number 
of farmers so that more stakeholders could partake of its beneﬁ ts. 
This step will encourage lead farmers to serve as ambassadors in 
promoting our improved and environment-friendly technologies. A 
good example of this is ICRISAT’s groundnut variety ICGV 91114, 
which farmers in Anantapur district in Andhra Pradesh have started 
propagating themselves. Farmer representatives from India will 
elaborate on this during the course of this meeting. 
IFAD’s grant project has established close linkages with IFAD 
Investment Projects in Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand and Orissa states 
in India and Tuyen Quang province in Vietnam, enabling us to work 
with the poorest of the poor in tribal areas. The project adopted 
varied levels of technology interventions depending upon the socio-
economic conditions and resourcefulness of the farmers. In tribal 
areas, it initiated simple agronomic practices such as line sowing 
and intercropping besides introducing new varieties and new crops. 
At other places, it was the integrated crop management package 
which was developed and popularized among farmers. This linkage 
with IFAD Investment Projects needs further strengthening and 
longer-term commitment to ensure that all sections of society reap 
the beneﬁ ts of science and technology.
The participation of China, India, Nepal and Vietnam in the project 
ensured wide sharing of technologies within Asia. This blend of 
partners brought in signiﬁ cant synergy in our efforts to help alleviate 
poverty by increasing the productivity of legumes in rainfed Asia. 
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The project also served as an exercise in learning from each other, 
facilitated by exchange visits and rotation of Project Steering 
Committee Meetings among partner countries. This resulted in 
the Nepal national program evincing keen interest in introducing 
pigeonpea in its mountainous regions after having observed the 
crop’s performance under similar conditions in China. 
The project also highlighted issues of socio-economic importance 
which have a strong bearing on the sustainable gains of the 
project. In spite of being aware of the value of improved varieties, 
poor farmers in many areas were unable to save their own seed. 
Soon after harvest, they invariably sold their produce of improved 
varieties to clear loans and meet other obligations. Linkages with 
markets and value addition were other issues that ﬁ gured in this 
project. While consolidating the gains made in the current project, 
it is important to address issues that have emerged. We still have 
a lot to accomplish, which can be done with a second phase of the 
project. I would like to take this opportunity to exhort the NARS 
partners in China, India, Nepal and Vietnam to be proactively 
involved in investing opportunities that arise to improve the well-
being of Asian farmers. At this juncture, I would like to acknowledge 
IFAD for its consistent support to ICRISAT. I would like to mention 
in particular Dr Doug Wholey, who was the initiator of this TAG. I 
thank IFAD for being a strong supporter of Asian agriculture and a 
major donor to ICRISAT.
I wish you success in your deliberations and am conﬁ dent that 
these will provide valuable guidance for future projects, so that our 
objective of alleviating poverty is successfully achieved. Working 
together, we will surely be able to sow the seeds of success in the 
Grey to Green Revolution in rainfed Asia! 
Thank you and have a good day.
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Ladies and gentlemen, good morning.
I hope your stay on ICRISAT campus these two weeks was
comfortable and fruitful. I am sure you enjoyed the intensive and 
interactive International Training Course on Pearl Millet Improvement 
and Seed Production, the visits to the seed processing plant of a 
private seed company and a couple of tourist spots in Hyderabad. 
It was a pleasure having 43 participants from 15 countries for the 
training. You are now the new champions who will work for the 
beneﬁ t of poor farmers in your respective countries. For the two 
participants from Iran and Ethiopia who could not make it, I am 
sure there will be similar opportunities in the future from which 
they can beneﬁ t. Going by the feedback from the participants, this 
course will be organized once in three years. 
The course outline and the program copy very clearly reﬂ ect the 
extensive and comprehensive nature of the exercise. This was 
largely due to your own efforts and the dedication of resource 
scientists from ICRISAT led by Dr KN Rai, and partners from the 
Indian national programs and private seed companies. Notable 
The New Champions of Pearl Millet Research 
for Development
Closing remarks, International Training Course on Pearl Millet 
Improvement and Seed Production, 15 May 2006, ICRISAT, 
Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh, India.
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among them are Dr IS Khairwal, the current Coordinator of the 
All India Coordinated Pearl Millet Project, whose presence is a 
clear example of the partnership spirit we believe in, and Drs SK 
Bhatnagar and G Harinarayana, the previous coordinators. I would 
also like to acknowledge the contribution of Dr KR Chopra, former 
President of the Asia Paciﬁ c Seed Association and President of the 
Seed Association of India, whose vast experience in pearl millet 
seed enterprises in India has come in handy. 
I understand that your highly informative presentations have 
highlighted ways in which ICRISAT can assist you in developing 
improved pearl millet cultivars for increased and stable production 
in your respective countries. The ﬁ eld visits, evaluation and selection 
of various breeding lines, constraint identiﬁ cation, and partnership- 
building exercises in region-speciﬁ c groups have added greater 
value to your training.
We live in a world that does business in an atmosphere of partnerships 
and alliances to ensure efﬁ ciency, effectiveness and success. But 
for your active participation and the willing support of resource 
scientists from the Indian national programs and the private sector, 
this training would not have been a resounding success. My profound 
thanks to the FAO, Sehgal Foundation and Syngenta Foundation 
for their generous funding support. I would also like to thank 
the International Sorghum/Millet Collaborative Research Support 
Program (INTSORMIL) and the International Center for Biosaline 
Agriculture (ICBA) for sponsoring scientists from the regions in 
which they and ICRISAT are conducting collaborative research. 
I would like to emphasize here that the success of pearl millet research 
and development in India can be replicated in other countries as 
well. Although its productivity under subsistence farming systems 
is low, it has shown an increase from 450 kg ha-1 20 years ago to 
750 kg ha-1 during the past four years, highly impressive ﬁ gures for 
a dryland crop grown in marginal environments.
Pearl millet can give very high yields when backed by improved 
agronomic practices. Grain yields as high as 4000-5000 kg ha-1 
have often been obtained in farmers’ ﬁ elds in Gujarat, where 
hybrids of 80-85 days’ duration are now grown as an irrigated, 
summer-season crop with 60-80 kg ha-1 of applied nitrogen. I 
understand that a presentation from Pakistan mentioned a grain 
yield of over 6000 kg ha-1 from an irrigated crop maturing in 
110-120 days. Though pearl millet is basically a rainfed crop, its 
cultivation as an irrigated summer-season crop has been gaining 
popularity in several states of India.
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Pearl millet is uniquely adapted to stress environments. It is the 
most drought-tolerant crop and has a very high level of tolerance to 
acidic and saline soils. I understand that some of the presentations 
from Central Asia and UAE mentioned its excellent potential in saline 
soils. Pearl millet’s ability to survive at soil surface temperatures 
exceeding 62°C bestow on it great value as a grain and dry fodder 
crop. Its highly nutritious grain is valuable both for food and feed 
purposes. Pearl millet is also a valuable green forage crop – forage 
yields of more than 110 t ha-1 have been reported by a participant 
from Syria. 
Before closing, I would like to mention that a copy of the report 
based on this course and a manual of the lectures and summary 
presentations will be sent to you very soon. With you as our new 
champions, we hope to be able to do much more in alleviating the 
plight of the poor people in our respective countries. 
Thank you and good day.
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Agriculture for the Economic Empowerment 
of Rural India
Panelist, Session on Agriculture for Economic Empowerment of 
Rural India, International Conference on Agriculture for Food, 
Nutritional Security, and Rural Growth organized by TERI,
26 May 2006, New Delhi, India. 
Prof VL Chopra, members of the panel and distinguished guests, it 
is an honor to be a panelist contributing my views on a topic dear to 
ICRISAT and its mandate. If agriculture can bring about economic 
empowerment, it can only be through pro-poor alternatives like 
sustainable agriculture, which will reduce inequality and make 
small farmers the center of an economically vibrant rural economy. 
ICRISAT’s research is centered round reducing poverty, enhancing 
food and nutritional security, protecting the environment of the 
semi-arid tropics and helping empower the poor through Science 
with a Human Face. 
The need to ensure food and nutritional security is a serious concern 
in India, where the targets for the 10th plan and beyond are to 
reduce the poverty ratio from 26% to 21% by 2007 and to 11% 
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by 2012. This urgently calls for a paradigm shift to science-led 
integrated rural development. 
When one talks of agriculture as a means of empowering the rural 
poor, the glaring neglect of dryland areas comes to mind. Dryland 
areas and crops have always received less than proportionate 
allocations in R&D investments. Although fertilizer and credit 
subsidies are theoretically accessible to both dryland and irrigated 
farms, input surveys reveal that farmers with irrigation facilities use 
nearly 80% of the fertilizer and credit. A study of input subsidies 
carried out in Andhra Pradesh for 2002-03 revealed that the subsidy 
level was only Rs 397 per hectare on rainfed lands as against
Rs 13,884 per hectare on irrigated lands! Such a glaring difference 
in subsidy levels erodes the competitiveness of dryland farming. 
Though improved varieties, agronomic practices, soil and water 
conservation techniques and improved tools and implements 
developed by research institutions have been selectively adopted 
by farmers, the adoption indices in the dryland areas have been far 
lower than those in the predominantly irrigated areas. 
Dryland agriculture can emerge as a market-oriented, commercially 
viable and ecologically sustainable means of producing food, ﬁ bre and 
raw materials to beneﬁ t the small farmer through a multi-pronged 
strategy that involves reorienting policies to favor dryland farmers 
(rationalizing subsidies, covering more crops under the minimum 
support price and covering more households under crop and livestock 
insurance); higher public investment in technology, infrastructure 
and markets; addressing chronic trade deﬁ cits in pulses and oilseeds; 
integration of labor markets; institutional innovations, partnerships 
and capacity building; higher inﬂ ow of institutional credit to dryland 
agriculture; and coping with the challenges of globalization. Let us 
not forget that helping dryland agriculture means improving the 
competitiveness and livelihoods of millions and millions of poor 
farmers and thereby empowering them. 
ICRISAT’s vision for the empowerment of the poor encompasses 
the entire gamut of the issue — water, markets, crop-livestock 
integration in farming systems, commodity vs systems approach, 
rural livelihoods, institutional innovations, postharvest technology, 
biotechnology impacts, feminization of agriculture and AIDS 
and policy. ICRISAT’s Integrated Genetic and Natural Resource 
Management approach takes advantage of an integrated strategy 
of core competencies to enhance productivity gains with equitable 
beneﬁ ts through genetic enhancement, biotechnology, soil and 
water management, food safety and social science perspectives. 
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The Institute generates knowledge and information to accelerate 
agricultural and rural development. Agricultural extension plays 
a key role, ensuring widespread adoption of modern technologies, 
and providing farmers information, training and support for adopting 
improved production technologies. It serves as a very powerful tool for 
the empowerment of and support to community livelihoods. 
ICRISAT has used watersheds as an entry point to empower rural 
farmers. Its farmer participatory integrated watershed management 
approach has empowered communities, individuals and strengthened 
village institutions in the states of Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh 
and Rajasthan. 
ICRISAT believes that rural communities need to be empowered 
with information to be better able to cope with drought and other 
calamities. As part of its VASAT program, it has developed signiﬁ cant 
expertise in the use of advanced online learning management 
systems, and uses these to create information and instruction 
modules for the rural extension system. 
The convergence of information and communication technologies 
(ICTs) — computers, digital networks, telecommunication and 
television — in recent years has led to an unprecedented capacity for 
dissemination of knowledge and information to the rural population. 
Village internet kiosks enable access to information on weather, 
market prices and scientiﬁ c farm practices. 
ICRISAT supports the Indian program on Mission 2007 to 
conceptualize a digital gateway for agricultural extension. We are 
assisting national systems in institutionalizing e-learning for farmers 
and rural extensionists. The VASAT group and the MKCL set up a 
winter course on drought-preparedness among the youth through 
the National Service Scheme that operates in the University of 
Pune. 
ICRISAT has found a novel way of helping the dryland farmer through 
innovative private sector partnerships and market innovations. 
Through its Hybrid Seeds Consortium, it has reduced the time 
lag in developing hybrids and facilitates easier channelizing of 
resources to the user. The Biopesticides Research Consortium is 
meant to develop, promote and commercialize the use of low-cost 
biopesticides by farmers.
At ICRISAT, useful interaction is taking place through a range of 
joint extension-research activities. These include on-farm trials, 
on-farm research, ﬁ eld days, and workshops, with extensive farmer 
participation. 
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Forward linkages are required in the form of the agricultural 
sector supplying products for downstream processing or direct 
consumption, agricultural surplus providing investment funds to the 
nonfarm economy, and consumption by agricultural households of 
goods and services from the nonfarm sector as well as backward 
linkages in the form of the nonfarm sector stimulating growth in the 
agricultural sector by supplying inputs. 
The issue of rural migration is inextricably linked to poverty. Limiting 
it is possible by improving infrastructure, the quality of life and 
employment opportunities in rural areas, and providing better and 
more integrated service delivery to rural communities. In addition, 
greater use of improved seeds and cropping patterns can meet 
the twin objectives of achieving 100% food sufﬁ ciency and rural 
agricultural income generation. 
In short, extension activities can be effective only if they are driven 
by farmers’ needs and address the broad information and technical 
needs of farmers; are location-speciﬁ c; address diversiﬁ cation 
demands; are supplemented by efforts of NGOs, private sector 
and farmers’ organizations; lead to the sharing of good practices; 
farmers’ own knowledge is collected and disseminated; and 
they are equipped with the latest knowledge on markets, credit 
facilities, consumer demand, postharvest management, marketing 
of agricultural produce and value addition. 
Rural communities can be transformed into vibrant economic 
organizations that induce a virtuous cycle of consumption of goods 
and services, economic growth, education and development. 
Sustainable development means creating economic wealth along 
with social and ecological wealth. 
Economic empowerment is closely linked to political will, higher 
investments in technology and infrastructure, institutional credit 
and market reforms. Unless all these problems are tackled, there is 
little hope of empowerment of the rural poor. Research is but one 
aspect of the whole puzzle, not the sole solution to it. 
Thank you. 
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Why Invest in Drylands?
Welcoming remarks, UNESCO conference on Why Invest in 
Drylands, 19-21 June 2006, Tunis, Tunisia.
It is my honor to represent the Consultative Group on International 
Agricultural Research in this major global conference. The CGIAR 
would like to express its gratitude to Tunisia for hosting this conference 
on behalf of the world community.
We are also grateful to UNESCO for leading the planning and 
organization of this major event, along with OSS. And we are thankful 
to the many institutions involved in the organizing activities, and to 
those who have contributed funding to this conference. Thirdly, I wish 
to thank all of you who have come here to share your knowledge and 
expertise.
The CGIAR fully shares the world’s vision of a better future for 
the drylands, safe from the scourge of desertiﬁ cation, through the 
framework of the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertiﬁ cation 
(UNCCD). As a nonproﬁ t international organization, we in the 
CGIAR work in close partnership with national and regional research 
organizations across the developing world.
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We appreciate that this conference focuses on the role of science 
in combating desertiﬁ cation. It is too easy for misunderstandings 
about desertiﬁ cation to grow and become ‘conventional wisdom.’ 
When that happens, we exhaust our energy working on the wrong 
problems. We also confuse the public and lose their support. The role 
of science is to help us ﬁ nd the facts and stick to them, go after the 
real problems, and target the right interventions.
We also have to be on guard about the impressions of drylands that 
we get from the media. Disaster, suffering and crises make headlines. 
But they do not tell the whole story. 
Mr Chairman, we believe that managing misery is not enough. There 
is quiet progress in many dryland areas, driven by the wisdom and 
sense of responsibility that these people hold for their lands. Like us, 
they too dream of a better future. If we focus only on the chaos and 
suffering, we think too small. We have to think of the possibilities and 
potentials, and they are great.
This is where science and research come in. Research is powerful 
because it creates new possibilities that can change the equation of 
development. My organization, the CGIAR, focuses on stimulating a 
global network of research organizations.
Together with our partners, we have developed a number of 
innovations that build livelihoods while protecting the drylands. Here 
are just a few:
• Leading-edge technologies to map and measure land degradation;
• Ways to protect dryland plants and animals;
• More drought-resistant varieties of staple food crops;
• More productive livestock and ﬁ sh breeds, and ways of managing 
them;
• Soil-enriching technologies that the poor can afford;
• New farming systems that integrate trees, crops, livestock and 
ﬁ sh, reducing risk through diversity;
• Higher-value agricultural products to raise incomes in the 
drylands;
• Ways to better care for rangelands, forests and watersheds in the 
drylands;
• An understanding of the decision-making processes of poor land 
users and how those decisions affect desertiﬁ cation;
• Ways to bring communities and governments together to manage 
lands better to combat desertiﬁ cation; and
• Policy options for more sustainable dryland management.
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The CGIAR consists of 15 Centers that work in hundreds of countries 
across the developing world. Their work that combats desertiﬁ cation 
is united under the banner of a program called ‘Oasis’. We chose the 
name Oasis in order to reﬂ ect our belief that a much brighter future 
lies ahead for the drylands, through the concerted efforts of all of us 
in partnership with land users. By combining forces, our partnerships 
can take the holistic approach that the problem demands.
Mr Chairman and distinguished colleagues, we hope that this 
conference carries forward the message that all is not doom and 
gloom in the drylands; that on the contrary, the possibilities are 
enormous if science is harnessed, through research, to fundamentally 
change the equation. Let us go beyond managing misery, to a future 
where we build livelihoods while saving lands.
We look forward to learning from all of you, and to making new 
friends in this wonderful country.
Thank you.
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Keynote address, UNESCO conference on Why Invest in Drylands, 
19-21 June 2006, Tunis, Tunisia*.
Interventions and Implementation Needs for 
Sustainable Dryland Development
Introduction
The Alliance of Centers of the CGIAR carries out agricultural 
research to support development that combats desertiﬁ cation. With 
a wide array of partners around the world, we’ve been studying the 
problem for three decades. I want to share with you some of our 
observations on ways to improve the success of interventions and 
their implementation.
Desertiﬁ cation is a downward spiral, with a dead-end outcome. 
Towns are abandoned, livelihoods are lost. People become refugees 
or are driven to crime and violence as they ﬁ ght over dwindling 
resources.
The world must help these people ﬁ nd a better future.
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Loss of land cover: The direct cause of desertiﬁ cation
To implement the right solutions, we need to be clear on the 
causes. Dryland degradation breaks out in patches where droughts, 
overgrazing and overtillage strip away the vegetation. This loss of 
land cover is the key central cause of desertiﬁ cation.
Agriculture is the biggest user of land, and the largest employer 
of people in the drylands, most of them poor. Without vegetation, 
these rural poor have no means of making a living. Restore the 
vegetation, and life blooms once again.
When vegetation is lost, the topsoil blows or washes away, leaving 
impoverished soils that make it much more difﬁ cult for vegetation 
to recover. If the pressures persist, degradation can become a 
permanent feature of the land.
The poor suffer the most, and sometimes they cause dryland 
degradation by growing crops year after year without restoring the 
fertility of the land, simply because they cannot afford to do so. We 
call this ‘soil mining’ because it is like taking from the bank, but 
never replenishing it. Eventually, the land becomes bankrupt and 
has to be abandoned.
But who can begrudge these poor when they are just struggling to 
survive? The land is all they have. Once its productive capacity is 
lost, they’re lost too. They know this, and they would like to sustain 
the land for their children. It’s our job to help them ﬁ nd practical 
ways to do that.
It’s not just the poor though who cause land degradation. Wealthier 
land users also overgraze these fragile areas, often more rapidly 
than the poor do. Government policies also inadvertently reward 
land degradation. 
Large-scale development subsidies in the fragile drylands have 
sometimes unintentionally done a lot of harm, for example those 
that encouraged draining of the Aral Sea for irrigation and large-
scale mechanized tillage of these fragile soils, which created a 
desertiﬁ cation dustbowl nightmare in Asia. And when disaster aid 
compensates herders in the Middle East for losses of sheep after 
droughts, it unintentionally encourages larger herds, since the risks 
have been taken on by the government.
The integrated ecosystems approach
We need a better way. In the past, most interventions have been 
sectoral, addressing either agriculture or environmental issues, 
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but not both. But this is an artiﬁ cial divide. Agriculture and the 
environment are interdependent. We cannot simply strip the land 
bare and then hope for the best. We need to respect and maintain the 
balance between natural ecosystems and agricultural ecosystems.
Natural ecosystems sustain agricultural ecosystems by providing 
goods and services like biodiversity, traditional foods, feeds and 
ﬁ ber, fuelwood and construction material, restoring the fertility of 
the soil, controlling weeds, pollinating crops, and so on. And agro-
ecosystems provide people with the incomes they need to be able 
to re-invest in protecting the land instead of mining and stripping 
it into oblivion. Both of course are affected by human and social 
factors such as policies and markets, which inﬂ uence the decisions 
that land users make.
Sustainability in the drylands will depend on learning to manage these 
interdependencies to keep both natural and agricultural ecosystems 
healthy. We call this taking an integrated ecosystems approach.
The integrated ecosystem approach implies that we need to ﬁ nd 
win-win solutions that both ‘save lands’ and ‘build livelihoods’. 
Without the reward of better livelihoods, land users will not invest in 
protecting their lands. And if we don’t protect natural ecosystems, 
agricultural ecosystems will degrade until they become barren.
Putting the integrated ecosystems approach into action
To achieve this dual beneﬁ t to both lands and people, we have to 
change our ways of thinking from the past. I want to highlight ﬁ ve 
changes in mindset we need to achieve in order to succeed.
1. First is to go beyond thinking of natural ecosystems like a 
bottomless well, there for the taking in order to drive our 
agricultural systems. We have to pay close attention to the 
balances, ﬂ ows and interactions that sustain these systems.
2. Second, we have to recognize that natural ecosystems produce 
valuable goods and services; so it makes good sense to ‘pay’ for 
them by taking better care of the environment.
3. Third, we have to think differently about the domain we work in. 
Ecosystems cross political boundaries. For example, changes in 
water and nutrient supplies upstream affect the water catchments 
downstream in a different country. In a similar way, our technical 
and scientiﬁ c institutions cannot artiﬁ cially separate themselves 
from the policy environment that will largely determine whether 
their technologies have any impact or not. We have to take a 
holistic, systems approach.
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4. Fourth, we have to change the tendency to think only about the 
limitations and risks of the drylands. We need to remember that 
the drylands also have advantages, such as plenty of sunshine 
and warm temperatures that favor the growth of a wide range of 
crops, and are less prone to livestock and human diseases. Some 
of the most productive agriculture in the world is in dryland areas. 
We need to envision the potential of these lands and peoples, 
and then work towards that vision rather than just managing 
misery.
5. And ﬁ fth, we have to change how we think about diversity. For 
too long, agriculture has tried to reduce diversity, preferring 
monoculture on vast areas to supply just a few food commodities. 
A lack of diversity is especially risky in the drylands, where 
drought can wipe out a crop and cause famine. We have to use 
diversity to reduce risk and increase sustainability.
Diversiﬁ cation
By intermixing tree, crop and livestock operations, farmers can 
increase their incomes, provide more gainful employment for youth 
and reduce their overall risk. But how can we implement diversity 
in a world that demands simple, uniform, high-volume solutions? I 
want to spend a little time on this issue, because I think it is key.
Diversity creates complexity, which is good for the environment 
but sounds difﬁ cult to manage. How do we scale-up solutions when 
they have to be different in every situation to meet the needs and 
characteristics of local lands and communities?
We can do it by involving those who live on the land
We must provide a wide range of options for land users to choose 
from, not just single magic-bullet solutions. And these should not 
be inﬂ exible, ﬁ nished options – they should be prototypes that can 
be customized by communities to ﬁ t local conditions and needs. 
This is a different way of doing business from what we’re used to, so 
it requires major changes in our thinking and our approach. Since 
we need to involve land users in order to implement diversity, we 
need to spend more effort on understanding how land users adopt 
new technologies.
Sustainable development pathways
Poor land users don’t just jump from simple to complex systems in 
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one big leap. Instead, it is a series of small steps, adapting and ﬁ ne-
tuning along the way. As they adopt a new practice, if it is proﬁ table 
or good for them in some way, they will be motivated to adopt the 
next practice and so on, climbing the stepladder to prosperity.
So, in implementing solutions, we need to be clear on how those 
solutions will start land users moving along such “sustainable 
development pathways.”
An example of a sustainable development pathway that combats 
desertiﬁ cation is a technique we call fertilizer microdosing. By 
reducing the fertilizer rate to a very small microdose dropped 
in the hole where the millet seed is sown in the Sahel, fertilizer 
use becomes more affordable and proﬁ table. By overcoming the 
fundamental constraint of nutrient deﬁ ciency, microdosing causes 
yields to rise by 50 to 100%.
Because it is proﬁ table, this ﬁ rst step gives farmers an incentive to 
take a second step, namely to work together to buy fertilizer in bulk 
at cheaper rates the following year, further increasing their proﬁ ts 
and their motivation.
Once they are working together, they will take the third step of using 
their group as a means to share knowledge and obtain improved seed 
of varieties that respond better to fertilizer, and to grow different 
crops. This adds still more to their proﬁ ts. This development pathway 
increases the amount of vegetation, protecting the land while at the 
same time improving livelihoods.
Proﬁ ting from diversity
For better or worse, money makes the world go around. Diversiﬁ ed 
farming systems have to earn farmers an income or else they won’t 
adopt them. Today’s supermarket culture demands that farmers 
focus on a few highly uniform commodities rather than a diverse 
basket of products. And most environmental services are treated 
as free public goods. So how is a land user to make a living from 
diversity?
This is a tough issue with many aspects. We know it is difﬁ cult to 
change people’s eating habits or to rewire the global economy to 
start paying for environmental services, though many important 
efforts are underway to do this.
There are many dryland products that already have local and global 
demand, but producers have not been well organized and most of the 
proﬁ ts are captured by middlemen or retailers. Rural communities 
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can capture a larger portion of the proﬁ t pie if we can help them 
carry out some processing and marketing steps themselves.
Non-governmental organizations in the developed world can assist 
by cutting the red tape to provide access to their lucrative markets, 
and sharing the knowledge needed to give poor communities a 
competitive edge. They can also educate foreign consumers on the 
beneﬁ ts of supporting sustainable agriculture through fair-trade 
mechanisms. Also, urban centers in the developing world are rapidly 
growing, and will pay for diverse indigenous products because they 
are familiar with them.
Technical interventions and policies are critical because these 
determine the market competitiveness of agricultural products. We 
need to help land users transition from costly, artisanal production 
to more cost-efﬁ cient practices that are well integrated with market 
chains.
And policies should not embrace foreign subsidized imports that put 
local producers at a big disadvantage. They should establish a level 
playing ﬁ eld.
Through efforts like these, we can help poor land users capture the 
dollar value of diversity, so they will be motivated to implement it 
on their farms.
Enhancing knowledge-sharing
Clearly, diversity demands much greater sharing of knowledge. 
Sustainable development pathways, for example, require knowing 
when and where fertilizer can be bought at the best price, new crop 
varieties, new crops and ways to grow them, markets and daily 
price swings, export opportunities and so on.
This is where the poor are at a real disadvantage, because of 
illiteracy, isolation and neglect by society. As we implement solutions 
to desertiﬁ cation, we must put a major emphasis on closing the 
knowledge gap. Fortunately the information technology revolution 
gives us fantastic new tools, if we adapt them for the rural poor.
We should not think that the poor cannot join the ICT revolution. 
The spread of satellite dishes, cellphones and radio into remote 
villages demonstrates that they readily absorb new technology 
when it is affordable and supportable. Farmers need not become 
computer experts. For example, information from the internet can 
reach the poor through ‘old technology’: putting it on a blackboard 
or announcing it through a bullhorn.
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Though farmers may not be able to use computers themselves, village 
moderators can help them ﬁ nd the information they need. These 
moderators become bridges, brokers and catalysts for sustainable 
development. And their role goes beyond just an information 
pipeline. They are also key actors in bringing communities together 
to work for the common good. 
We, as implementing agencies, must focus on ways to get land 
users involved and working together. We need to provide options 
that give them tangible rewards in the near term as well as in the 
long term. Rural knowledge brokers will be key players in successful 
implementation of more sustainable land management.
Beyond managing misery
I want to close by emphasizing that the potential of drylands is 
great, much greater than we are usually led to believe by the stories 
of suffering that dominate our media. Better and more sustainable 
livelihoods can become a reality, if we provide our assistance in 
different ways from the past. The interventions and implementation 
must be holistic, diverse and knowledge-based, including social, 
economic and environmental considerations as well as technology. 
Simple magic bullets won’t do it.
Thank you.
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Turning Adversities into Opportunities
Guest of honor and speaker, 90th Foundation Anniversary of the 
Benguet State University, 28 June 2006, La Trinidad, Benguet 
Province, the Philippines.
Rogelio Colting, ladies and gentlemen and dear students, good 
evening!
I am honored to be here today to celebrate the 90th foundation 
anniversary of the Benguet State University, a place where I spent 
a considerable part of my student years and also as a key decision 
maker. BSU has come a long way since then. 
You must all be familiar with the magical phrase “I have a dream…” 
uttered by Martin Luther King Jr to turn the fortunes of the blacks in 
America. To me, these four words have signiﬁ ed the breaking away 
from the ordinary. It has meant having great belief and conviction 
in one’s thoughts and deeds. For what is life without a vision and 
ambition? 
We all have aspirations like Martin Luther King Jr had. We have it 
in us, deep down there. Awakening this dream is what makes a 
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difference; its realization is subject to willing ourselves to reach 
greater heights, pushing aside hurdles and hardships. My own life 
has not been without adversities. And if I have successfully led 
the International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics 
to excellence and relevance today, it is only because adversities 
served as challenges for me.
I come from a poor family. My parents had a single dream – to 
educate me. It meant breaking the cycle of poverty that we were 
enmeshed in. I had to prove to my family and myself the conviction 
to pursue that dream.
As a student of MSAC (now BSU) and where my professional life 
too began as a faculty, administrator, and key decision maker, the 
cultural divide that separated me from the Cordillera region was 
a major concern I had to grapple with. It meant being a team 
member yet an outsider who did not belong, navigating between 
my personal belief and the surrounding culture. I cruised through 
this phase without losing my integrity, no matter the level of politics 
in the university. I saw in it an opportunity to prove myself. I had to 
redouble my efforts — put my whole heart to reach greater heights. 
Soon I knew it was time to move on, to tackle greater challenges. 
People termed my rise ‘meteoric’. I was dubbed inexperienced and 
“too young” by those who hadn’t even worked with me! What they 
meant was that I did not have the superior university tag. These 
remarks I shrugged off as inconsequential. In fact, I had and still 
have great conﬁ dence in what youngsters can attain. I have always 
had young, bright staff working with me, greatly motivated and 
producing good outputs. I carved for myself a name in R&D with the 
acknowledgement of the people who believed in me. While at UP 
doing my PhD, I proved I was a good student, though my preparations 
were not from UP. And I was the youngest UP PhD graduate. There 
is a lesson in it for all young blood – MAKE THINGS HAPPEN BY 
BELIEVING IN YOURSELF. I’d like to believe that IMPOSSIBLE IS 
NOTHING! This is a corollary to what PLDT Chair Pangilinan said, 
and I quote, “I was born poor, but poor was not born in me […] 
Whatever you may wish to do with your future, you can make it. It 
gets dark sometimes, but morning always comes.”
I was often branded a good networker. Believe me, networking 
is no sin. It exposes you to wisdom – from elders and superiors 
like Dr Obien, Dr Battad, Dr Ocampo; teachers like Dr Lubrica and
Dr Hufana; and even friends and staff. What else is a family but a 
political institution with its own dynamics from which you glean new 
lessons everyday? Networking gives you insights into the realities 
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of life. It opens up opportunities for your organization. But wisdom 
lies in knowing where networking ends and compromise begins. 
If ICRISAT is into institutional innovations and a strong votary of 
partnerships for progress today, networking has had a role to play 
in it. 
My early learning experiences, both positive and negative, and 
a secure base in an ethos imparted by role models, egged me 
on. A liking for dealing with challenges and an ability to bond 
with people of diverse views were the qualities that helped me 
transform ICRISAT into a winning organization that conducts 
quality science for the poor of the semi-arid tropics in Asia and 
sub-Saharan Africa.
I can proudly say that whether it was at MSAC, BAR, PCARRD, DA 
or at ICRISAT, I have left a mark. This is not an alumnus of BSU 
bragging. These are the words of a bold and enterprising leader 
who dared to take risks.
But for my big-picture decisions, focused programs, actively 
encouraging and cultivating a culture of scientiﬁ c excellence, 
decentralization, cost-saving measures, innovative resource 
mobilization among other steps, ICRISAT would not have emerged 
from the state of despondency it was mired in in the mid-90s. 
The last four years have seen surplus budgets, swelling reserves 
and greater revenues. The organization is now vibrant, oozing 
conﬁ dence and optimism.
The organizational culture of ICRISAT has clearly changed in recent 
years, with an increasingly liberal policy towards partnerships with 
the private sector. A variety of fundamental changes in the way 
science is conducted have ﬂ owed from this policy shift.
History has shown that youths are the hope for meaningful change, 
and with the right chances and the right attitude, there is nothing 
they cannot achieve. Youngsters like you just need the right 
atmosphere to do wonders for the country. You need to be in the 
driver’s seat. Your focus must be on what might be achieved rather 
than on the potential pitfalls. It was only because I focused on 
opportunities, not dangers, that I was able to achieve success. 
In a knowledge-based society, a university such as the BSU plays 
the crucial role of shaping future generations. How do you deﬁ ne 
an ideal university? I believe it should encourage creative thinking, 
link higher education to future needs and employ the youth in 
constructive engagement. 
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BSU envisions itself as the premier university in Southeast Asia. 
Why not aim to be the premier university in Northern Luzon? BSU 
can play a role in nation building and beneﬁ t the Cordilleras. 
There are several reasons organizations struggle with executing on 
their strategies. Often, a gap exists between what an organization 
expects to achieve and the reality. This is called the execution 
gap. Closing this gap requires the ability to focus and behave in 
ways that produce results. That is when a leader needs to analyze 
whether his organization is purposeful and whether it knows its 
priorities. The challenge lies in mustering the discipline of execution 
and inculcating it in the people. Unless you engage the hearts and 
minds of the people and explore what energizes them, they cannot 
achieve their potential.
As someone said, ”Change has a considerable psychological impact 
on the human mind. To the fearful, it is threatening because it 
means that things may get worse. To the hopeful, it is encouraging 
because things may get better. To the conﬁ dent, it is inspiring 
because the challenge exists to make things better.” 
Poverty reduction is now at the top of the development policy 
agenda, as reﬂ ected in the Millennium Development Goals. Higher 
agricultural education cannot ignore this reality. The new challenge 
requires changes in the missions, organizations and strategies of 
universities. Higher education has to contribute to the development 
and improvement of education at all levels, play a role in poverty 
alleviation, serve rural people and contribute to solving development 
problems.
Higher agricultural education suffers from a number of deﬁ ciencies 
such as lack of relevance to labor market needs and insufﬁ cient 
contribution to the increase in agricultural productivity. This calls 
for a curriculum reform, development of linkages with farmers and 
industry, as well as increased autonomy to universities as part of a 
broader higher education reform. Beyond its traditional role, higher 
agricultural education can support other levels of education with 
knowledge and information on agricultural and natural resources 
management. This is consistent with the promotion of education for 
sustainable development. 
Poverty eradication in the Philippines requires a strong political will 
and equitable economic growth propelled by pro-poor programs. 
Agricultural research has been a major driver of hunger reduction; 
so a doubling of investments is highly recommended. Small-
scale farming families represent the majority of the hungry in the 
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Philippines. The government through the Department of Agriculture 
has been making efforts to increase the productivity of marginal 
farmers and ensure that this increase translates into better 
incomes.
As a university, it is your duty to endow the next generation with 
the capability and resources to invest in its future. This will create 
a mass intelligentsia class. We need strong Filipinos to see that the 
country is no longer the basket case of Asia.
Implicit in many of the development initiatives that need to be taken 
is the recognition that the culture of the organization has to change 
to accommodate new ways of working. And who else but the head 
of an institution can show the way? The 10-point formula I adopted 
to steer ICRISAT out of troubled waters could serve as a guide. An 
effective and efﬁ cient leader must chart a clear vision, communicate 
it, get qualiﬁ ed staff, build a strong team, make sound decisions, 
take risks, admit mistakes, be trustworthy, humble yet ﬁ rm, never 
give up and above all, have a sense of humour. 
Mind you, there’s more to be done. Your vision should bind the whole 
of BSU and allow for diversity. It must be in synch with the times, 
never shirking paradigm shifts. No longer can a university merely 
serve as a teaching place; you need to evolve into an institution of 
the information age, where developing cutting-edge technologies 
and approaches attain primacy. Allow your students and staff to 
work in an atmosphere of debates and challenges, with rewards 
instituted for the most creative ideas and innovations. 
Team ICRISAT is the movement I introduced to enhance efﬁ ciency 
and effectiveness in the workplace and the rewards have been 
substantive. Human capital is the best asset of any institution. 
Bring in well-trained young blood; youngsters never shy away from 
taking risks. 
At ICRISAT, we set in motion a new strategy to 2015. It came 
about after intense sessions of brainstorming and analysis. BSU too 
must go over its programs, revamp its curriculum and do a SWOT 
analysis to ascertain its strengths and weaknesses. A university 
cannot afford to have antiquated facilities or old-fashioned ideas. 
Find ways of ﬁ nancing your plans, for your linkage to PIUC may not 
last long. Explore agencies that will pledge support. Entering into 
partnerships is the answer. 
ICRISAT has coped with the changing world by reorienting two 
key features of its operation – its programs and its approach to 
partnerships. We have a wide range of strategic partnerships, the 
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objectives of which are to focus on cutting-edge science, understand 
the needs of clients and the environment, apply technical knowledge 
and research products to improve the lives of smallholder farmers 
and protect the environment in the SAT of Africa and Asia. We 
have partnered with NARS, the public and private sectors, donors, 
NGOs, universities and a wide gamut of organizations, thus creating 
synergies and adding value. Partnerships are a direct response to 
the need to have a more intimate relationship with the users of 
the technology, particularly farmers, and the need to partner with 
institutions that have complementary skills and resources. Natural 
Resource Management is an area that the BSU should develop. In 
fact, one of your staff on deputation with ICRISAT, Rosana Mula, is 
studying the impact of public-private partnerships in hybrids and 
integrated watershed management projects.
I have another suggestion — build on your cutting-edge resources. 
Baguio is a haven for tourists because of its temperate climate. Why 
not make the University a must-see destination for these tourists by 
participating in keeping it clean and green and providing world-class 
amenities? Unless novel ways of generating revenues are explored, 
institutions today face the danger of extinction. 
Why do you think Ateneo, La Salle and San Beda dominate Philippine 
politics, lead business empires and stand out in sports? The strong 
bond among their alumni has made all the difference. Alumni 
support has been tremendous in these instances. I am sure alumni 
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from BSU could do the same. We should be able to contribute to our 
alma mater and feel part of it.
The comfort zone is enticing. We all desire comfort. It’s human 
nature. However, too much comfort does not serve us well. An 
inability to step out of your comfort zone will profoundly limit your 
performance. Intelligent risk-taking will yield something even more 
exciting — compound rewards; the rewards we cannot anticipate at 
the time we are considering the risk. 
I urge all of you to think out of the box. A forward-looking perspective 
is what the country needs today. Let us together pledge to contribute 
our knowledge and efforts towards building a prosperous Philippines. 
Now is the time to undo the shackles of the past and seek the 
Almighty’s blessing to turn us around according to His ways.
Thank you, good evening, and God bless us all!
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Leading ICRISAT to Excellence and Relevance: 
The Filipino Can!
Plenary speaker, 1st Outstanding Young Scientists, Inc. Annual 
convention, 11 July 2006, Manila Hotel, The Philippines.
Dr Leocadio Sebastian, my colleagues of OYS, Inc., and the young 
and budding scientists gathered here today, good morning.
I consider it an honor to be invited here to share my experiences 
as head of the International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-
Arid Tropics of the Alliance of Centers of the CGIAR. Today I lead 
an organization whose research has made a difference to the 
lives of the poor in the semi-arid tropics of Asia and sub-Saharan 
Africa. Believe me, if I stand here before you today to elucidate on 
the transformation I facilitated in a turmoil-stricken organization 
starting in the year 2000, I must also add that the success that 
ensued didn’t come easily. The experience taught me one thing: 
you cannot succeed by standing still. 
ICRISAT is now booming and rising again. In the interregnum we 
had to restructure, map out a vision for renaissance and chart a 
strategy that would catapult it from being merely good to truly great. 
But the road from mediocrity to sustained excellence was strewn 
with hurdles, which I viewed as stepping stones to success.
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Ultimately, the dividing line between winning streaks and losing 
streaks is the choice of behavior in response to setbacks. In 2000, 
I took over the reins at ICRISAT. It was a time when donor funding 
was at an all-time low, reduced core funding had plummeted from 
$20.8 million (1997) to $15.8 million (2000), downsizing had reduced 
staff morale and operating and infrastructure costs had ballooned. 
ICRISAT faced an uncertain future and a declining image. Adopting 
a programmatic structure, investments in biotechnology and other 
steps had scant impact on the state of affairs. 
After the year 2000, ICRISAT went into proactive mode. Dynamic 
and futuristic thinking were predominant. I strongly believed and 
had the conﬁ dence that there was value worth restoring. This called 
for a fundamental shift in the way we were doing business, adopting 
new strategies and inventing a new organizational culture. We 
introduced a new credo in ICRISAT, which is Science with a Human 
Face.
Inspired by the External Program and Management Review (EPMR) 
panel’s suggestion, I set forth overhauling the Institute’s vision and 
mission, redeﬁ ning research strategies, mapping a new structure 
and reengineering organizational processes. I needed a toolbox of 
approaches to tackle the problems. You don’t need consensus when 
there is ﬁ re in the building but a command and control approach. 
Tackling these challenges called for personal leadership, mixing 
encouragement with ultimatum and fostering desired cultural 
norms. 
The new strategy involved adopting a “grey to green”, demand-
driven participatory approach, establishing strategic partnerships 
and a greater focus on public awareness and resource mobilization, 
team work and transparency and participative decision making. 
Poverty reduction and improving the livelihoods of the poor in the 
semi-arid tropics became ICRISAT’s overarching concern. 
Adaptation, innovation and evolution are the lifeline of any research 
organization. ICRISAT evolved a new thematic structure replacing 
the bureaucratic and complex one, wherein its research portfolio was 
honed into six global themes and then to four – Biotechnology; Crop 
improvement and management; Agro-ecosystem development; 
and Markets, Policy and Impacts. This led to strengthened linkages 
across the whole research agenda and also focused on the process 
of regionalization by prioritizing speciﬁ c strategic requirements 
for Asia and sub-Saharan Africa. Synergies between themes have 
improved signiﬁ cantly.
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It was sought to maximize impact synergies between themes to 
synchronize budget expenditures with development goals. This 
resulted in the articulation of ICRISAT’s efforts into 4 global impact 
target areas (GITAs).
With declining funds, there arose an urgent need for well-focused 
donor relationship management, effective communication and 
strategic marketing. The Project Development and Marketing Ofﬁ ce 
(PDMO) was created with the responsibility of maintaining and 
increasing resources, developing new projects, collaborations and 
resources and improving ICRISAT’s brand image. 
Regionalization and consolidation have been an ongoing process in 
the road towards ICRISAT’s turnaround. We now operate from our 
headquarters in Patancheru in Andhra Pradesh in India and from two 
regional hubs – Nairobi in Eastern and Southern Africa and Niamey 
in Western and Central Africa. Through such an arrangement, 
ICRISAT seeks to derive additional positive synergies from its new 
structural arrangements that give it the ability to act regionally and 
yet produce IPGs that have global impact. This type of regional/
global matrix structure allows the institution to derive maximum 
beneﬁ t from its research investment from local-national-regional-
global levels.
As you know, resistance to change can often be ﬁ erce. But seeing 
the merit in the approach is what gives new ideas a chance. And in 
this endeavor, Team ICRISAT was my most supportive companion. 
At this point of time, there was a need to motivate people through 
exacting standards, not charisma. Only when you are a tempered 
radical can you lead through example and seek power through 
collaboration, not confrontation. Embracing Science with a Human 
Face required a paradigm shift in attitudes. I initiated a movement 
called Team ICRISAT with the objective of enhancing efﬁ ciency and 
effectiveness, boosting morale and improving productivity. The 
teams are build on individual employee attributes encapsulated in 
the acronym DARE (Dedicated, Accountable, Resilient and Energetic 
and generative) and institutional attributes summarized in the 
acronym PURE (Partnership and teamwork, Urgency and impact, 
Relevance and Excellence). Also, unless you as a leader exhibit 
the qualities that the Greeks called ethos (personal values), pathos 
(listen and empathize) and logos (think logically and strategically), 
your staff may not share your vision and are even less likely to give 
their best to the organization. 
As we keep evolving, our approach to extracting the best from our 
human capital too keeps changing. Our SEEPI path to excellence 
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involves improving synergies between and among themes, regions, 
and inter-center collaboration and ties with sub-regional/regional 
fora, CSO, private sector and ARIs; Efﬁ ciencies; Effectiveness; 
Productivity; and Impact. Adhering to these will certainly bring 
laurels to an organization.
In 2003, ICRISAT underwent two external reviews from the CGIAR, 
acknowledging ICRISAT’s outstanding science quality and sound 
management. 
This reminds me of what anthropologist Margaret Mead once 
said, and I quote, ”Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, 
committed citizens can change the world. Indeed, it is the only 
thing that ever has.”
On the ﬁ nancial front, we have come out winners. A surplus budget 
has been achieved for four successive years – 2000, 2003, 2004 
and 2005. We have also been ranked superior twice by the World 
Bank for 2004 and 2005. 
Building a strong ICRISAT has meant strengthening our research, 
teaming up our human capital, and also enhancing our ﬁ nancial 
resources. It involved a gamut of actions to be taken on various 
fronts. Since the poor farmer of the SAT is who we are working for, 
it ﬁ rst meant bridging the information and knowledge gap between 
science and the farms, being transparent to the donor while at 
the same time being accountable to the farmer, and facilitating 
interface among stakeholders. 
I believe that you must connect what you do internally with what 
is happening externally. Innovations are what keep you relevant. 
International agricultural research is seeing the emergence of a new 
set of institutional arrangements where public-private partnerships 
are mainstreamed towards a new vision of agriculture and rural 
development. We are witnessing a gradual convergence of the 
public sector’s pro-poor development goals and the private sector’s 
commercial interests.
Today, ICRISAT thinks partnerships and innovations. Taking into 
consideration its global presence, through its partnership model, it 
plays the roles of bridge, broker and catalyst. Following are some 
of the partnership efforts:
The Agri-Science Park is the means by which ICRISAT commercializes 
technology to help farmers in the SAT. It is a convergence of 
agricultural partnerships, innovations and products for the poor. It 
consists of the Agri-Biotech Park that helps mature institutions tap 
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into ICRISAT’s upstream research expertise and hosts 7 partners; 
the Agri-Business Incubator that enables start-up agri-business 
companies to tap ICRISAT’s scientiﬁ c and managerial support 
resources to grow into viable ventures and anchors 9 entrepreneurs 
and promotes 8 companies; the Biopesticides Research Consortium 
with 10 consortium partners; and the Hybrid Parents Research 
Consortia with 36 partners.
ICRISAT’s farmer participatory integrated watershed development 
consortium is yet another shining example of how partnerships can 
lead to tangible economic beneﬁ ts for the poor farmer, minimize 
land degradation and protect the environment.
The Virtual Academy for the Semi-Arid Tropics is a coalition that 
aims to mobilize communities and intermediaries in the dry topics 
by sharing information, knowledge and skills related to climate 
literacy and drought preparedness through the innovative interface 
of ICT and distance learning.
We continue to tackle new challenges in the dry tropics, among 
these are achieving greater impact in sub-Saharan Africa, putting 
transgenic products in the public domain, addressing new horizons 
in crop improvement and protection, enhancing cross-theme 
collaboration, promoting alternative uses of our mandate crops, 
developing new science tools and optimizing opportunities in ICT 
and e-learning.
ICRISAT’s renaissance has sown the seeds of success in Asia 
and SSA. Our research speaks for itself, creating wide-ranging 
and reverberating impacts. Over 570 ICRISAT improved crop 
varieties and hybrids have been released worldwide and 1 million 
hectares planted to ICRISAT-NARS varieties in SSA; microdosing 
in WCA increased yields by 120% and incomes up to 134%; crop 
diversiﬁ cation and low-cost drip irrigation supplements incomes in 
the Sahel; and watershed management has brought prosperity to 
farmers in India, China, Thailand, and Vietnam. Today, our innovative 
partnerships link smallholder farmers to lucrative urban and export 
markets; the Sahelian Ecofarm is a driver for sustainable livelihoods 
and poverty reduction in the Sahel, raising farmers’ incomes 3-7 
times; transgenics have been developed in pigeonpea and chickpea 
with resistance to Helicoverpa armigera; India’s ﬁ rst public-bred 
marker-assisted pearl millet hybrid brings millions in income to 
farmers in Haryana; and our own aﬂ atoxin diagnostic technique has 
been adopted by an Indian private company, with annual turnover 
exceeding $4 million. 
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Our hard work has not gone unrewarded. We have emerged as 
a global center of excellence. ICRISAT has bagged the CGIAR’s 
prestigious King Baudouin award an unsurpassed four times. 
ICRISAT’s technology to produce the Nuclear Polyhedrosis Virus 
(NPV) has been already disseminated to 65 villages in India and 
Nepal, and will reach 100 villages by the end of 2007. The technology 
and its dissemination won for ICRISAT the World Bank’s Marketplace 
Development Award for 2005.
As I have been reiterating today, change is the only constant. Today 
hunger and poverty are increasingly engaging our minds. The UN’s 
Millennium Development Goals are waiting to be fulﬁ lled. ICRISAT’s 
new vision and strategy to 2015 are anchored on the ﬁ ve new 
CGIAR Systemwide priorities and closely aligned to the MDGs. Our 
new strategy involves Integrated Genetic and Natural Resource 
Management (IGNRM), a powerful integrative philosophy of research 
that seeks to maximize the synergies between the disciplines of 
biotechnology, plant breeding, agronomy and the social sciences. 
Given the complexity and dynamism of semi-arid systems, one of 
the prime objectives of our approach is to improve the adaptive 
capacity of the system, ie, its ability to sustain a ﬂ ow of diverse 
products and services that poor people depend upon, and to do so 
under constantly changing conditions.
During the last several years, ICRISAT’s institutional context and 
task environment have signiﬁ cantly changed. The Millennium 
Development Goals have broadened the agenda of international 
agricultural research beyond increasing food supply. Now it embraces 
poverty and hunger reduction, environmental sustainability and 
social issues such as gender equality, health and nutrition.
Likewise, ICRISAT needs to respond to increased globalization of 
agricultural trade, the gene and ICT revolutions and stakeholder 
participation. We also need to work amidst new IPR regimes and 
soaring oil prices. 
The year 2005 was a truly challenging year for me. As Chair of the 
Alliance Executive of the Alliance of Future Harvest Centers, the 
delicate task of gathering consensus and ensuring collective action 
among 15 diverse centers fell my way. The Alliance has now taken 
off, and the Centers are well on their way to working together much 
more.
Poverty reminds me of my motherland. It is not just material poverty 
that has gripped the Philippines; there is also dearth of effective 
and moral leadership. Had I been a passive onlooker in ICRISAT in 
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the year 2000, reversing the hopeless situation would have been 
a mirage. ICRISAT’s turnaround had a lot to do with motivating 
people, engaging and igniting their minds as well as their hearts. 
The reason ICRISAT shares its science and technology with farmers 
of the Philippines is because I feel the lessons I learned in ICRISAT 
could help in spurring agricultural growth and development and 
improve the lives of poor farmers here. ICRISAT’s ties with the 
Philippines date back to 1975 and are growing stronger and 
stronger.
Recently, the President of India, His Excellency Dr APJ Abdul 
Kalam, during his meeting with the President of the Philippines, Her 
Excellency Gloria Macapagal-Arroyo, symbolically handed over the 
foundation seeds of ICRISAT’s large-seeded peanut variety ICGV 
86564, popularly known as Asha (meaning hope) and improved 
sweet sorghum developed by ICRISAT which provides an additional 
source of income for poor farmers. Agriculture Secretary Domingo 
F Panganiban and I were present during this momentous occasion. 
ICRISAT also provided about 150 kg of quality seed of improved 
varieties of pigeonpea for on-farm trials in the Philippines.
In the area of socio-economics, the Philippine Government’s RPPAP 
project (Research priorities for Philippine agriculture) draws on 
research conducted through the ACIAR-ICRISAT-PCARRD project, 
to institutionalize the process of research priority setting, and track 
the stages of this institutionalization in different R&D institutions in 
the Philippines.
ICRISAT’s partnership with the Philippine national agricultural 
research and extension system (NARES) is ﬂ ourishing with the 
introduction of ICRISAT-bred materials, such as pigeonpea, groundnut 
and sorghum, which will contribute to the country’s agricultural 
productivity, especially among poor dryland farmers. In April this 
year, Team ICRISAT conducted a seminar at the Philippine Bureau 
of Agricultural Research (BAR) featuring its pathbreaking work on 
groundnut and pigeonpea; pigeonpea and ‘Asha’ festivals were held 
in northern Philippines to promote these two crops. Another such 
festival was also held at the Cagayan Valley Agricultural Research 
Station in Ilagan, Isabela. Another noteworthy development was 
the launch of the Techno Pinoy Center at Pinili, Ilocos Norte, which 
is a powerful hub for agricultural extension activities, my brainchild 
when I was with PCARRD. 
ICRISAT initiated a capacity building program with ATI and the 
Philippine Bureau of Agricultural Research (BAR) for a critical mass of 
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middle-level managers, senior researchers, trainers and extension 
workers of the Philippine NARES, to identify training needs, develop 
an appropriate curriculum and map out schedules for the subsequent 
phases. The second phase was a series of training workshops on 
project development and resource mobilization for NARES. 
As part of ICRISAT’s efforts towards helping the Philippines develop 
and release improved, high-yielding varieties, ICRISAT provided 
3302 germplasm samples and 162 sets of trials/nurseries, 1687 
advanced breeding lines, and 1734 early generation material to 
institutions in the Philippines for evaluation and testing between 
1975-2005.
Pigeonpea has good potential as a food, feed, and fodder crop in 
many parts of the Philippines, especially in low rainfall areas. A 
joint action plan has now been prepared and is being implemented 
(coordinated by MMSU). The introduction of pigeonpea will not only 
help in increasing cropping intensity, enhance the availability of 
high protein food and fodder, but also help rejuvenate soils.
Sweet sorghum has enormous potential as a source of ethanol 
(biofuel) in the Philippines. Preliminary testing of varieties in 
the country has begun, and will be upscaled. However, we need 
to develop links with the private sector to establish factories to 
produce ethanol using sweet sorghum. We need to follow the big 
brother-small brother concept. Let the small farmers be part of this 
initiative. 
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In 2003, ICRISAT was instrumental in establishing the Open 
Academy for Philippine Agriculture, an e-learning initiative, through 
the active involvement of me as member of the Advisory Council 
and Rex Navarro as Liaison Scientist. These are but a few instances 
of what partnerships can achieve. 
Let me exhort you to move out of your comfort zones and think 
out of the box. The business as usual attitude is passé. Today the 
biggest challenge any leader faces is keeping pace in a world that 
is fast changing. Leaders have a crucial role in giving direction, 
and once the momentum is achieved, the greater challenge lies in 
sustaining it. We need leaders who practice dispersed leadership, 
meaning leading at every level.
I have had to don several hats while leading – that of a diplomat, 
an expert, a strategist, an achiever, and even an alchemist but 
always forward thinking. There is a lesson in this for all of us: those 
who are willing to work at developing themselves and becoming 
more self-aware can most certainly evolve over time into truly 
transformational leaders.
My dear countrymen, we Filipinos lack neither talent nor ability.
I urge you to awake and rise. Do not let this opportunity to bring 
your country glory go by. Only you can make a difference and lead 
the Philippines to excellence and relevance. Our Philippines, our 
future, is in our hands. There’s still hope in this country.
Thank you.
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Participatory Plant Breeding and Knowledge 
Sharing: ICRISAT’s Role in the Semi-Arid 
Tropics of the World
Inaugural address, International symposium on Participatory 
Plant Breeding and Knowledge Management for Strengthening 
Rural Livelihoods, 17 July 2006, MS Swaminathan Research 
Foundation, Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India*.
Dr Swaminathan, distinguished scientists and ladies and 
gentlemen.
It is a privilege to deliver this address at the prestigious MS 
Swaminathan Research Foundation here on the occasion of the 
International symposium on Participatory Plant Breeding and 
Knowledge Management for Strengthening Rural Livelihoods.
We have come a long way since the days of our earliest plant 
breeders who domesticated and selected crop plants from the 
variability that existed in nature to meet their basic needs. Over 
time, advancements in science led to plant breeding involving 
artiﬁ cial (man-made) crosses, paving the way for modern plant 
*  The speech was delivered by Dr CLL Gowda, ICRISAT, on behalf of the
Director General.
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breeding, where the emphasis was on increasing yield and enhancing 
major quality traits. Indeed, this magniﬁ cent contribution by plant 
breeders has staved off famines and contributed to food security 
globally. While the high-yielding varieties or HYVs were successful in 
well-endowed areas where external inputs (fertilizer, irrigation and 
pesticides) doubled or even trebled yields in farmers’ ﬁ elds, their 
large-scale adoption led to genetic erosion and loss of biodiversity 
in many areas. Moreover, they were not well adapted to the vast 
drylands and marginal areas due to agroclimatic variations and their 
inability to meet farmers’ needs in terms of adaptation (to low soil 
fertility, erratic rainfall, etc.) and quality parameters. 
It is thus becoming increasingly important for the plant breeding 
community to realize that farmers come ﬁ rst. Their needs have to 
be factored in if new and improved varieties are to be adopted by 
them in less-endowed areas.
We at the International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid 
Tropics, one of the 15 members of the Alliance of Future Harvest 
Centers of the Consultative Group on International Agricultural 
Research, are constantly examining the dynamic nature of the 
external world and attuning ourselves to the changes therein. 
Our Vision and Strategy to 2015, which was developed after 
considerable introspection, internal debate and extensive 
consultations with stakeholders and partners, is a forward-looking 
document that envisions the improved well-being of the poor of the 
semi-arid tropics. Our mission is to reduce poverty, enhance food 
and nutritional security and protect the environment of the semi-
arid tropics by helping empower the poor through Science with a 
Human Face. ICRISAT’s goal is to mobilize cutting-edge science and 
institutional innovations for poverty alleviation, food security, human 
development and environmental protection for poor rural families in 
semi-arid farming systems of Asia and sub-Saharan Africa.
ICRISAT adopts Integrated Genetic and Natural Resource
Management (IGNRM) as its overarching research strategy to attain 
scientiﬁ c excellence in agriculture, focusing on key livelihood and 
income opportunities to improve the well-being of the poor with 
equity, multidisciplinarity, sustainability and community participation 
as its core principles.
Participatory plant breeding – ICRISAT’s experience
Among the many CGIAR Centers, ICRISAT has pioneered both 
participatory plant breeding (PPB) and participatory varietal selection 
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(PVS), in addition to other participatory research efforts in integrated 
pest and disease management and watershed development.
Participatory plant breeding involves farmer participation in all 
stages of plant breeding, starting from making crosses to the 
selection of lines, evaluation of new varieties and seed production 
for dissemination among farmers. This approach is more applicable 
where agroclimatic conditions vary greatly across a small geographical 
area (district/province), such that each village or watershed is a 
unique environment. The degree of farmer involvement may vary. 
Participatory varietal selection involves selection among near-
ﬁ xed lines (developed by breeders) in target environments to suit 
farmers’ needs, and hopefully that of other stakeholders (using 
the farmer as proxy for all stakeholders). Here too, farmers are 
involved in seed production and distribution of selected varieties. 
Therefore, decentralized breeding and selection involving farming 
communities can lead to varieties that are adapted to highly variable 
harsher climates, and meet the quality preferences of farmers. 
Such a strategy will prevent bottlenecks in seed supply as seed 
will be produced and distributed in the communities. This will lead 
to a large number of varieties, adding to the biodiversity, and thus 
stability in food production.
Among some examples of ICRISAT’s successful participatory 
breeding and selection endeavors are the development of pearl 
millet variety Okashana 1 in 1990 to the latest groundnut variety 
ICGV 91114 that is becoming popular in Anantapur district of 
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Andhra Pradesh, where erratic rainfall, a short growing season and 
prolonged drought spells are the bane of the farmer. 
During 2002-03, farmer participatory varietal selection conducted 
in collaboration with the Acharya NG Ranga Agricultural University 
and Rural Development Trust led to farmers selecting ICGV 91114 
among a suite of advanced lines provided by ICRISAT. ICGV 91114 
was preferred by farmers due to its early maturity, drought tolerance 
and high grain and fodder yield. Village-based seed production was 
undertaken during 2004-05 in three villages, and we have seed 
for 75,000 ha this season. Due to the popularity and demand 
for seed, the Andhra Pradesh State Variety Release Committee 
specially approved the release of ICGV 91114 in June 2006, so that 
public sector institutions (such as the AP State Seeds Development 
Corporation and National Seeds Corporation) can supplement seed 
production and distribution.
ICRISAT’s experience has shown that both participatory plant 
breeding and participatory varietal selection have a role to play in 
the harsher and variable dryland areas in meeting farmers’ needs. In 
addition, they enhance biodiversity, as many varieties are grown in 
an area. Farmers’ priorities and needs are solicited for new varietal 
development and the participation of women farmers can be used 
to evaluate culinary quality, processing and product preparation. In 
turn, breeders could use the feedback from farmers to identify new 
parental lines for breeding programs.
Both PPB and PVS should be practiced by research and development 
institutions working for the beneﬁ t of dryland farmers, as they have 
different niches. While PPB targets communities where agroclimates 
and farmers’ needs are speciﬁ c to a smaller geographical area, PVS 
may be suitable for areas with less agroclimatic variations and will 
have greater adaptation, and hence adoption. They should involve 
all stakeholders — farmers, traders, processors and consumers — 
as the needs of the latter too are important in the value chain.
Participatory knowledge-sharing
I am happy to note that this symposium also emphasizes on the 
issue of knowledge management (KM). There is a continuing 
global decline in public investment in extension services. However, 
increased erosion in the quality of natural resources, the potential 
spread of genetically modiﬁ ed organisms, globalization in agricultural 
commodity trade and the increasing frequency of climate change-
induced disasters require that farm families be well connected to 
experts who can provide them with timely, relevant and speciﬁ c 
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information to cope with these challenges and improve their 
livelihoods. 
Knowledge management as development institutions see it
New approaches in knowledge management and sharing have 
become essential. Reaching the right information to the right seeker 
is the goal of contemporary KM. With recent advances in Information 
and Communication Technology, and the wider use of satellite radio 
services and improved availability of digital maps, a new paradigm 
to facilitate farmer-to-farmer and expert-to-farmer knowledge 
sharing is fast emerging. With fewer experts, it is possible to reach 
out to larger number of farmers in an effective manner. 
The CGIAR has for long invested resources in enabling experts 
to build the capacity of other experts and to share scientiﬁ c and 
technical information amongst them. Online databases such as 
the SINGER, new platforms such as the CG Spatial Information 
Consortium and the Virtual Library are some examples. 
A number of pilot projects are underway in the developing world. 
The K-Agrinet group of projects in the Philippines has proven in 
the last seven years that both productivity and proﬁ tability of farm 
operations improve when new and relevant knowledge is available to 
farmers on demand. We know of several ICT4D projects in different 
parts of India, especially those that MSSRF has developed to deliver 
improved rural development services using ICT mediation. We are 
happy to be working with MSSRF in this sector, under the Mission 
2007 umbrella, through the Village Resource Center project and in 
content sharing.
Insights from the ICRISAT-led VASAT
ICRISAT has been operating a multi-institutional virtual coalition 
called the Virtual Academy for the Semi-Arid Tropics (VASAT) 
since the last three years, focusing on using ICT-mediation in rural 
communication and on delivering ﬂ exible learning services to rural 
families. We have been working with the International Livestock 
Research Institute, International Water Management Institute and 
many leading national partners in India and Niger for the last three 
years. I would like to share with you some of the insights we have 
gained from our experiences.
• When we have a cadre of credible information facilitators among 
rural families, the local capacity to absorb new technologies is 
signiﬁ cantly higher. We have been able to moderate chemical 
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inputs by imparting literacy on soil health to rural youth, 
especially women, and have been able to share with them 
advance information on vulnerability to drought. 
• The blend of capacity building through open learning and 
technology mediation is at the core of the fast emerging paradigm 
of knowledge sharing. 
• The three strands of a new triple helix of farmer-centered learning 
and knowledge management, consisting of experts who learn to 
create content cooperatively, a farmer-centered learning system 
that enables rural families to build their skills and literacy on 
key scientiﬁ c and managerial issues, and the rapidly increasing 
number of ICT-enabled rural access points, need to be brought 
together to aid rapid and effective sharing of knowledge and 
information with farm families.
Making the farmer our prime partner and involving him in the 
solutions we seek for his well-being are the very sine qua non of 
our existence, for what could be better than a knowledge- and 
technology-enriched farmer who is convinced that hunger and 
poverty are a thing of the past?
Thank you.
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Dr Swaminathan, members of the Sir Dorabji Tata Trust, ladies and 
gentlemen, good morning and welcome to this meeting.
The success of the consortium approach developed by ICRISAT and 
its partners has shown that watersheds can be fruitfully used as 
entry points to minimize land degradation and to improve the food 
security and livelihood opportunities of the rural people in rainfed 
districts of Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan in India. 
We are into the last year of this project. I take this opportunity to 
thank the Sir Dorabji Tata Trust for their unstinting support to this 
cause. ICRISAT looks forward to working jointly on a second phase 
of this project. 
ICRISAT strongly believes that the farmer is king. Our mantra of 
doing Science with a Human Face is a reﬂ ection of this belief, which 
is articulated in this unique project. 
Converging Interests Carve Out a Future for 
the Dryland Farmer 
Inaugural address, Tata-ICRISAT-ICAR Project Review and 
Planning Workshop, 19 July 2006, ICRISAT, Patancheru 502 324, 
Andhra Pradesh, India.
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The current project works on the principle of 4 Cs, i.e., Consortium, 
convergence, cooperation and capacity building for 4 Es, namely 
efﬁ ciency, equity, the environment and economic gain. 
Features of the project 
• An upscalable farmer-centric science-led development project;
• Adopted an ecoregional approach to reducing poverty and land 
degradation in the semi-arid tropics;
• A convergence of actors, actions and approach; and
• Operationalized a scaling-out strategy (nucleus and satellite 
watersheds, capacity development, media fellowship and events, 
enabling institutions and policies). 
Beneﬁ ts 
The beneﬁ ts from the project have been in the form of increased 
productivity, income-generating activities such as village-based 
seed banks, micro-enterprises, vermicomposting, goat rearing, 
integrated pest management and weed control, crop diversiﬁ cation, 
and the formation of SHGs, etc. 
The project has been scaled-out from 7 villages to 60 in three target 
districts. Pilot scaling-out initiatives have begun in 9 additional 
districts in Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan. 
Achievements
• Diversiﬁ ed cropping systems and livelihood options;
• Groundwater availability and water-use efﬁ ciency improved 
substantially;
• Reduced soil loss and runoff;
• Degraded CPRs rehabilitated;
• Enhanced crop yields (40-200%) and incomes (up to 100%) in 
nucleus and satellite watersheds; and
• Additional income from livestock development.
The future 
Meeting the Millennium Development Goals is essential for rural 
India to prosper. Reﬁ ning and developing an innovative upscalable 
model for the target ecoregion can lead to reduced poverty and 
conserve the natural resource base. 
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This consortium sponsored and enabled by SDTT has shown what 
our science-led sustainable development model can do towards 
improving livelihoods. We need to move forward and build on our 
past efforts. 
Let us together scale-out the reﬁ ned consortium model with 
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Harmonizing Biosafety Regulations for 
Transgenic Crops in the Asia-Pacifi c Region
Chairman’s address, Workshop on Biosafety Regulations for 
Transgenic Crops and the Need for Harmonizing them in the 
Asia-Pacifi c Region, 31 July-2 August 2006, ICRISAT, Patancheru 
502 324, Andhra Pradesh, India.
Dr Karihaloo, delegates from the Asia-Paciﬁ c region, ladies and 
gentlemen, good morning.
I would like to welcome all of you to this workshop on the need to 
harmonize biosafety regulations for transgenic crops in the Asia-
Paciﬁ c region. You are all aware of the Millennium Development 
Goals and the timelines set to achieve them; improvements in 
agricultural productivity are critical to ensure global food security, 
and biotechnology is a signiﬁ cant component of this strategy.
Countries in Asia and the Paciﬁ c have made great strides in reducing 
poverty and improving human development. From 1962 to 2003, 
life expectancy at birth increased by 17 years in East Asia and the 
Paciﬁ c and by 18 years in South Asia, according to the World Bank. 
The Human Development Index is higher today than it was in 1975 
for all countries in the region. Despite the substantial progress, 
many countries remain mired in poverty. As of 2000-02, there 
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were still 548 million undernourished people in the developing and 
transition economies of Asia and the Paciﬁ c.
ICRISAT is engaged in research that uses a range of technologies, 
including modern biotechnological methods, to produce germplasm 
containing traits important to and useful for resource-poor farmers. 
It is committed to making these new opportunities offered by the 
biological sciences available as international public goods and
thereby complementing private sector research so that technologies 
can reach resource-poor farmers and malnourished poor 
consumers. 
One of the products of modern biotechnology, and the subject 
of this workshop, is transgenic crops. You may recall that while 
the ﬁ rst ﬁ eld trials of transgenic crops were conducted in the USA 
and France, the People’s Republic of China was the ﬁ rst country 
to commercialize transgenic crops in the early 1990s with the 
introduction of virus-resistant tobacco. From then onwards, the 
development and deployment of transgenic crops has gained 
momentum. By 2005, over 400 million hectares of transgenic 
crops were grown commercially in over 21 countries. Clearly, the 
products are demonstrating a value. Otherwise, farmers would not 
be purchasing seed and growing them at a rate never seen before 
with the introduction of a new agricultural product. For example, 
the projected area under ofﬁ cial Bt cotton in India would be around 
3.28 million hectares in 2006 as compared to 1.3 milllion hectares 
in 2005. Fifty-nine Bt cotton hybrids containing four different 
events would be planted across three cotton-growing zones in 
India. Interestingly, there are 121 Bt cotton hybrids under various 
stages of ﬁ eld trials likely to receive commercial approval in 2007 
and onward.
ICRISAT is targeting the production of transgenic plants of its 
mandated crops to enhance their performance under several biotic 
and abiotic constraints. This has resulted in the contained ﬁ eld-
testing of the world’s ﬁ rst transgenic groundnut for resistance to the 
Indian peanut clump virus. The world’s ﬁ rst transgenic pigeonpea 
and chickpea for resistance to the legume pod borer, Helicoverpa 
armigera, are being evaluated in contained ﬁ eld tests. The ﬁ rst 
contained ﬁ eld-testing of transgenic chickpea for resistance to the 
pod borer was initiated in December 2004. Transgenics for several 
constraints (fungal and virus diseases) are in advanced stages of 
development and greenhouse testing. 
Our recent activities on biofortiﬁ cation under the CGIAR’s
HarvestPlus Global Challenge Program on the development of
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ß-carotene-enriched groundnut and pigeonpea and methionine-
enriched pigeonpea could contribute signiﬁ cantly to alleviating 
malnourishment in the semi-arid tropics. 
ICRISAT’s genetic transformation laboratory is a well-equipped 
laboratory designated as a P2 containment facility compliant 
with biosafety regulations. We also have P2 level containment 
greenhouses with full security access control systems. Our contained 
ﬁ eld sites on the Patancheru campus are designed to meet all the 
regulations for the growth and testing of transgenic crops. More 
importantly, all research activities at ICRISAT involving recombinant 
DNA are conducted under the guidance of the Institutional Biosafety 
Committee (IBSC) as mandated by the guidelines of the Government 
of India.
The Institute maintains an open-door policy on information related 
to the development and deployment of transgenic crops. Its research 
primarily focuses on solving the problems that constrain the production 
and productivity of its mandate crops with the use of natural genes 
from closely related wild relatives, bacteria, viruses or fungi. It does 
not use any genes or gene constructs that are prohibited (e.g., 
terminator technology) by either the CGIAR and/or the country of 
intended deployment. Plant varieties that are genetically engineered 
by ICRISAT are developed in concert with national program partners 
to meet a delineated need. In addition, ICRISAT provides training 
to NARS scientists and shares the information so as to facilitate the 
transfer of technology for effective deployment of these products. It 
also provides to the NARS, transformed plants that have been well 
characterized molecularly and biologically under greenhouse and/
or ﬁ eld screening conditions, or provides partially characterized 
transformed plants to project collaborators responsible for such 
characterization. More importantly, ICRISAT works on transgenics 
only in countries that have biosafety legislation or guidelines in 
place, and seeks formal permission from governments concerned 
prior to their transfer for research and deployment. 
The potential contribution of biotechnology to sustainable agriculture 
is truly great, but the introduction of new transgenic varieties, 
like any new variety, in an ecosystem deserves careful oversight 
and monitoring. The Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety (CPB) was 
a turning point in global biosafety regulation, reﬂ ecting a global 
climate of concern about the safety, health and ecological risks of 
genetically modiﬁ ed organisms (GMOs) or genetically engineered 
crops (GMCs).
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Countries in Asia and the Paciﬁ c must continue to develop and perfect 
existing regulatory instruments on par with related international 
agreements in order to prevent or minimize possible risks arising 
from the use and handling of transgenic products. This calls for 
the development of institutional capacities in order to manage and 
evaluate ﬁ eld trials to realize the beneﬁ ts of transgenic crops capable 
of enhancing agricultural production and improving food security.
Regulation is only as good as the people who develop and enforce 
it. Therefore, capacity building should involve training in developing 
and implementing biosafety regulatory mechanisms and sharing of 
experiences with agencies that are already experienced in developing 
and implementing such regulations.
If structured and administered properly, regulations can 
facilitate expanded development, safe technology transfer, and 
commercialization of agricultural biotechnology products. There is 
great need to inform, coordinate training and research, and respond 
to regional opportunities for interactions. A coordinated effort can 
enable the sharing of expertise amongst professionals and increase 
access to scientiﬁ c information which is greatly needed in the 
region.
Harmonizing biosafety regulations in the Asia-Paciﬁ c region could 
enhance collaboration between countries on common problems 
in the region, thus improving the problem-solving capacity at the 
institutional, national and regional levels. These are just a few of 
the beneﬁ ts of working together on this important but sometimes 
contentious aspect of agricultural biotechnology. 
ICRISAT believes that genetic engineering can deliver the goods. 
Agricultural biotechnology with its new direction will take it along a 
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road where it can feed the world’s hungry. I would like to reiterate 
here that so far, in those countries where transgenic crops have 
been grown, some important environmental and social beneﬁ ts 
are emerging; for example, the sharply reduced use of chemical 
pesticides to grow gene-altered pest-resistant cotton, and the 
improving incomes of small cotton farmers in countries like China 
and South Africa that have embraced the technology.
I am sure this workshop will discuss the limitations and concerns 
of the regional partners and come up with innovative ways of 
coordinating and harmonizing such efforts for the greater good of 
the people of Asia and the Paciﬁ c. 
Thank you.
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Biological Approaches to Crop Production 
and Protection 
Inaugural address, Learning Workshop on Biological Approaches 
for Crop Production and Protection, 7-12 August 2006, ICRISAT, 
Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh, India.
Ladies and gentlemen, good morning.
I would like to welcome you to this workshop, the third of its kind 
on the subject. 
Today the world population is estimated to be 6.5 billion, with food 
insecurity being a major challenge. The supply of food—especially 
grains—in developing countries will have to rise by around 70% 
by 2020 to keep pace with the growth in population. Nearly all of 
this increase in food supply is expected to come from developing 
countries themselves. Meeting this projected increase will require 
both a sustained rise in yields of the major grains and legumes and 
reduction in crop losses due to pests.
Though the Green Revolution helped increase food production 
through the use of chemical fertilizers, synthetic pesticides, irrigation 
and improved cultivars, the chemical-input intensive system of crop 
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husbandry has been found unsustainable in the long term. The high 
cost of inputs led to increased production costs and subsequently 
reduced proﬁ ts for farmers. 
There is therefore a need to balance the social beneﬁ ts and costs 
of pesticide use, and Integrated Pest Management (IPM) promises 
to be the most pragmatic approach. Greater attention needs to be 
paid to applying the right quantities of pesticides at the appropriate 
time and safeguarding the natural enemies of pests. In addition, 
teaching IPM’s knowledge-intensive practices will help.
Although by default this workshop could be called one on “organic 
farming”, we prefer to call it one on biological approaches for crop 
production and protection to signify our desire to elucidate on 
this innovative area of agriculture based largely on the traditional 
knowledge of farmers. It also embodies ICRISAT’s commitment to 
the poor farmer and its constant endeavor to explore avenues to 
help them through Science with a Human Face.
Presently, at least 130 countries promote alternative technologies 
to produce food and ﬁ bre, particularly for export. In the year 2000, 
global trade in such items was estimated at over US$ 22 billion, 
with a 20% annual increase.
As per data available from different sources, over 31 million ha are 
grown to certiﬁ ed ‘organic products’, including forest produce. Of 
this, over 2 million ha are in India and 1.1 million ha are grown as 
annual/cultivated crops. 
This workshop is unique for two reasons. This is the ﬁ rst time that 
expert faculty in areas such as yield enhancement by root and 
shoot pruning; value addition by appropriate postharvest handling; 
marketing of organic produce through innovative self-regulatory 
crop production protocols; and in-situ methods of maintenance and 
multiplication of beneﬁ cial insects will be giving you insights into 
their areas of expertise. I am sure that the interactive lectures and 
hands-on activities in the ﬁ eld and laboratory we have planned out 
will be an enriching experience. This is the ﬁ rst time that a farmer 
and an NGO from the Center for Sustainable Agriculture (CSA) are 
participants.
At ICRISAT our expertise extends to the areas of managing insect-
pests through eco-friendly means such as the production of NPV, 
bacteria, fungi and botanicals; conservation, multiplication and use 
of agriculturally beneﬁ cial microorganisms; and development of 
speciﬁ c protocols of crop protection involving such agents are being 
evaluated in partnership with farmers. 
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Integrated Pest Management is the prevailing paradigm for plant 
protection. Its adoption by developing countries where chronic food 
shortages persist, crop losses due to pests are high, crop production 
technology and effective extension delivery systems are inadequate, 
and where environmental damage and health hazards result from 
the use of pesticides by individuals who lack proper knowledge and 
training, would stabilize the productivity of the food system.
I am sure this learning workshop will be highly instructive and you 
will beneﬁ t from the shared knowledge. 
Thank you.
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Multiplying the Message: Communicating 
Agri-Biotechnology to Mediapersons
Inaugural speech, Media Workshop on Reporting Biotechnology: 
Issues and Opportunities for the Telugu/English News Media, 
7 August 2006, ICRISAT, Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh, 
India.
It is my pleasure to welcome the resource persons for this workshop, 
our partners from the media, my young friend Bhagirath Choudhary 
from the International Service for the Acquisition of Agri-Biotech 
Applications (ISAAA), my colleagues from ICRISAT and friends. 
Hope you have an effective workshop today and tomorrow.
ICRISAT, in collaboration with ISAAA, is very happy to organize 
this Media Workshop on Reporting Biotechnology: Issues and 
Opportunities for the Telugu/English News Media. We believe that 
there is much to be communicated on agri-biotechnology. 
You, our partners from the media, are the best change agents, 
and we believe that when we interact with you the message gets 
multiplied. In a democracy, the media is a pillar of society. You provide 
the information bridge between policy makers, administrators, 
scientists, civil society organizations and farmers tending their 
lands.
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We at ICRISAT consider the media a partner in our research to improve 
agricultural productivity and livelihood security in the semi-arid tropics 
of Asia and sub-Saharan Africa. Research cannot be done in isolation, 
and you help to communicate our research products to the civil society 
and farmers. We also rely on you to provide us the feedback loop on 
what the farmers want from us.
ICRISAT is one of the 15 international agricultural research institutes 
that are part of the Consultative Group on International Agricultural 
Research. The fruits of our research become international public 
goods, i.e., all can use it. Through our partnership with the national 
agricultural research system, such as the Indian Council of Agricultural 
Research, the results of our research are readily and freely available 
in the 48 countries we work in. 
For us, biotechnology is a tool to develop better crops that have 
higher productivity, greater resistance to disease and pests, and 
drought tolerance. We use many biotechnological tools – marker-
assisted selection and breeding, embryo rescue, tissue culture, low-
cost disease testing kits, and transgenic technologies – to achieve 
these results. We use transgenic technology only when answers are 
not available from conventional breeding to obtain resistance to pest, 
disease or drought-resistance, and enhance the nutritional status of 
the crop plants. 
Over the last four years, ICRISAT has been conducting contained ﬁ eld 
trials for transgenic groundnut, pigeonpea and chickpea. These trials 
are the ﬁ rst in the world for these crops. Through our public-funded 
research we have pioneered research on these otherwise orphan 
crops. 
For groundnut, the ﬁ eld trials are on transgenic groundnut resistant 
to the Indian peanut clump virus in Asia, and the rosette disease in 
Africa. For both pigeonpea and chickpea, the Bacillus thuringiensis 
genes have been introduced to provide resistance to the pod borer, 
Helicoverpa armigera. Once the contained ﬁ eld trials are completed 
successfully, these crops will go for farmers’ ﬁ eld trials, after requisite 
clearances are obtained from the Government of India.
We are proactively addressing current problems in agriculture that 
need immediate attention. For instance, following the recurrence of 
groundnut stem necrosis disease in Peninsular India, we immediately 
embarked on developing biotechnological solutions in collaboration 
with our research partners from India and abroad. We are hoping to 
have deﬁ nite solutions to this new problem in the very near future. 
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This workshop is part of a series of media workshops through which 
we have been interacting with the media on agri-biotechnology. The 
ﬁ rst in the series was held here, in this hall, in October 2004. It 
had participation from specialist journalists from India, Sri Lanka, 
Bangladesh and Nepal. The second one was held in New Delhi in 
April 2005, and had participation from the journalists from Hindi-
speaking states. The third one was held in August 2005 in Dhaka, 
Bangladesh, and had participation from journalists from Bangladesh, 
Sri Lanka and Pakistan. 
The workshop in Niamey, Niger, in West Africa, followed this in 
November 2005. As you know, this part of Africa speaks French 
and the media workshop used this language for communication. 
Journalists from Niger, Burkina Faso, Senegal, Mali and the Ivory 
Coast participated. The United Nations Educational, Scientiﬁ c and 
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) and ISAAA have been our partners 
during this media workshop series. 
Today’s media workshop is a continuation of this successful series. 
It has been designed to meet the needs of journalists reporting 
about agri-biotechnology in Telugu and English in Andhra Pradesh. 
All of the presentations here may not be in Telugu, though there are 
some bilingual resource persons present. However, I would request 
you to actively participate in the workshop, using any language 
you are comfortable in – Telugu, English or Hindi. This workshop is 
designed to help you understand the technology better. So do not 
shy away from asking questions, whatever be the language. 
We hope that at the end of the workshop you will join the e-mail 
network that has been linking the participants and resource persons 
of all the media workshops, and become members of this global 
network.
I wish you all effective and fruitful interactions. 
Good day and thank you.
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Making Safety Everybody’s Business
Inaugural address, Safety Day, 8 August 2006, ICRISAT, 
Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh, India.
Good morning to all of you.
I would ﬁ rst like to welcome our chief guest, Mr PM Chandra Mohan, 
Deputy Chief Inspector of Factories, Hyderabad, to ICRISAT. He is 
here today on the occasion of Safety Day, to give us some insights 
into Disaster Prevention and Management. 
The external environment around is undergoing changes that 
are way beyond our control. More than ever before, the safety of 
men and machines has become imperative. We celebrate Safety 
Day today because there is a need to create greater awareness 
among staff and our various partners. Ensuring safety is a kind of 
partnership wherein a participatory approach is encouraged for a 
safer, healthier, and accident-free workplace. The most viable way 
to reduce disaster vulnerability is to invest in anticipatory measures. 
We should aim at a zero-injury goal. 
ICRISAT’s mission is to reduce poverty, increase agricultural 
productivity, enhance food and nutritional security and protect the 
environment of the semi-arid tropics by helping empower the poor 
through Science with a Human Face and partnership-based research. 
In the process, we have constantly kept track of our commitment to 
environmental protection and the health and safety of our staff. 
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Within a year of my taking over, apart from following high standards 
and practices in all scientiﬁ c pursuits, I insisted on promoting 
eco-friendly and safe procedures. ICRISAT believes in ensuring a 
safe workplace through its Environment, Health and Safety (EHS) 
Committee. The system of appointing Safety Wardens among staff 
to inspect work areas and report on loopholes ensures that each one 
among us is conscious of the need for a safe workplace. In addition, 
we have annual ﬁ re safety and mock drills, safety awareness 
workshops, a Safety Manual, and on-line training and awareness 
on EHS matters. We are fully prepared to deal with unforeseen 
contingencies and disasters such as ﬁ res, natural calamities, 
chemical emergencies, bomb threats, sabotage, kidnapping, etc. 
through the Emergency Management Plan (EMP), ably assisted by 
Rescue Teams. We also have an Institutional Bio Safety Committee 
that oversees safety aspects relating to the microbiological and 
genetic transformation work we do. It is always better to expect 
the unexpected and gear up for safety. 
You are our most valuable assets and we cannot make compromises 
when it comes to your safety. But let us all remember one thing. 
Safety comes ﬁ rst. It is a small investment we make for a rich 
future. Your involvement and cooperation will make it a successful 
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Welcome speech, Pearl Millet Scientists’ Field Day, 14 September 
2006, ICRISAT, Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh, India.
Shaping a Productive Research Agenda for 
Pearl Millet 
Ladies and gentlemen, good morning.
I am pleased to welcome you on the occasion of this Pearl Millet 
Scientists’ Field Day. My special welcome to those from outside 
ICRISAT, members of the Pearl Millet Hybrid Parents Research 
Consortium consisting of seed companies and Sehgal Foundation. 
It is highly satisfying to note the impressive growth in ICRISAT’s 
research partnership with pearl millet scientists in national research 
programs under the umbrella of the ICAR-ICRISAT Partnership 
Research Project. I am conﬁ dent that our partnership will go a long 
way in increasing pearl millet productivity, and hence contribute to 
the well-being of farming communities who heavily depend on this 
crop for their livelihoods. 
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The last six years have seen an impressive growth in ICRISAT-private 
sector partnerships as well. You are all aware of the ICRISAT-Private 
Sector Hybrid Parents Research Consortium on Pearl Millet (as well 
as on Sorghum and Pigeonpea). The number of seed companies that 
have joined the Pearl Millet Consortium has increased substantially 
from 7 in 2000 to 31 this year, truly a landmark. This partnership 
has considerably reinforced ICRISAT’s pearl millet research and 
product delivery capability, which, in turn, I believe, has fortiﬁ ed the 
research and development programs of the NARS and the private 
sector in India. 
ICRISAT’s vast on-farm hybrid cultivar diversity of over 70 hybrids 
presently under cultivation combined with its signiﬁ cant grain 
yield increases are testimony to the productive partnerships that 
ICRISAT continues to foster with all of you in the national program 
and the private sector. The products of this research (both improved 
breeding materials and information) are likely to have signiﬁ cant 
spillover effects on pearl millet research programs elsewhere in the 
world, particularly sub-Saharan Africa. 
While we are convinced that conventional plant breeding can deliver 
the goods, we are also conﬁ dent, as I hope you all are, about 
signiﬁ cant contributions that new science tools can make towards 
enhancing the pace and precision of plant breeding. These new 
tools are increasingly becoming an integral part of plant breeding. 
In the case of pearl millet, I would like to cite an example of a 
biotechnology tool where successes have already been achieved. 
The reference here is to molecular marker-assisted gene deployment 
for resistance to downy mildew, the most dreaded disease of pearl 
millet, especially hybrids. The partnership approach to this problem 
has led to the development of downy mildew-resistant versions of 
the earliest-maturing hybrid HHB 67, which is currently grown on 
more than 0.4 million ha in some of the driest parts of Haryana and 
Rajasthan of India. One of these resistant versions, called HHB 67-
Improved, was released this year, making it the ﬁ rst public sector-
bred crop cultivar to have been released in India. These new resistant 
versions of the hybrid can now extend the commercial life of this 
novel hybrid and lead to substantial savings for the farmer. Efforts 
are on to breed for drought tolerance through this technology, and 
there are some indications of positive gains. 
At this juncture, I would like to mention another biotechnological 
approach to crop improvement, ie, transgenic technology, whose 
application has led to the development of the world’s ﬁ rst transgenic 
groundnut with resistance to the Indian peanut clump virus and the 
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world’s ﬁ rst transgenic pigeonpea with resistance to Helicoverpa 
pod borer. The development of these transgenics has been possible 
due to partnership with Advanced Research Institutes and the 
private sector. Transgenic cultivar versions can best be evaluated 
with scientists like you who are engaged in cereals and legumes 
research. 
We must not shy away from using new tools of science that can beneﬁ t 
mankind. For instance, India’s forays into transgenics has not gone 
beyond Bt cotton. Exploring the technology in other crops would 
certainly beneﬁ t the poor and hungry. Commercializing technology 
will beneﬁ t a larger number of poor farmers; however this can only 
be achieved by the private sector. And unless the beneﬁ ts accrued 
by a few are upscaled, our work will remain unrecognized and the 
poor will remain where they are. 
I recollect that during the Pearl Millet Scientists’ Field Day in 2004, 
I had mentioned the additional joint research areas that require 
ﬁ rming up, such as the breeding and commercialization of pearl 
millet as a fodder and feed grain crop and other areas such as 
breeding for salinity tolerance and higher levels of micronutrients, 
especially iron and zinc. Progress has been made since the 2004 
Field Day. ICRISAT has now in place a project that explores the 
commercialization potential of pearl millet (and sorghum) as poultry 
feed. 
I understand the ICAR-ICRISAT Partnership Research Project now 
includes research on salinity tolerance, iron and zinc, and green 
forage. The resulting information and breeding lines will contribute 
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to further strengthening our research programs and consequently 
to income generation and the nutritional security of pearl millet 
farmers. 
All of you from various pearl millet programs in India have provided 
the beneﬁ t of your expertise and experience to ICRISAT, for more 
focused research objectives, strategies and methodologies relevant 
to the needs of India and other dryland regions of the developing 
world. I am sure that this Field Day will provide you a good 
opportunity to continue doing research both for the beneﬁ t of pearl 
millet research at ICRISAT and in the interest of your own research 
programs. I hope that the materials you will see and select will 
facilitate the achievement of your own research and development 
objectives. 
I wish you all a comfortable and productive stay at ICRISAT and 
look forward to your inputs and partnership in shaping, sharpening 
and carrying out a productive pearl millet research agenda for the 
beneﬁ t of the people we serve. Remember, the science that we 
do should have meaning for the poor in the semi-arid tropics, and 
science and development should go hand in hand to win the war 
against hunger and poverty. It is imperative that we win this war. 
Thank you.
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Leading and Learning: Partners in Progress
Closing remarks, Launch of The Association of International 
Schools of India (TAISI), 23-25 September 2006, ICRISAT, 
Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh, India.
Mr Helge Gallinger, Principal, International School of Hyderabad, 
Dr RD Anand, Director, Association of Indian Universities, Mrs Annu 
Mongya, Chairperson of The Association of International Schools 
of India, educators, dignitaries and my dear young friends, good 
afternoon.
I would like to thank Helge for inviting me to deliver the closing 
remarks and also congratulate TAISI on its launch. The theme of 
your conference, “Leadership and learning”, caught my attention 
because I ﬁ rmly believe that leadership and learning are like two 
sides of a coin, one aiding the other seamlessly. While in your case 
learning will transform you into leaders, as a leader I always strive 
to ﬁ nd an opportunity to learn so that my organization can beneﬁ t 
from my knowledge.
The organic link between the International School of Hyderabad 
and ICRISAT dates back to 30 years ago, when a small learning 
facility was started by us with expatriate parents. Today it boasts 
of 170 students, and is also open to children of Indian couples.
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I congratulate Helge for the phenomenal growth of ISH in the last 
three years.
Passion and leadership are two essential hallmarks of a teacher. 
Distinguished teachers have a vision and mission that pervades 
their lives. Their commitment, dedication and enthusiasm direct 
their lives. There are many parallels that I see between teachers 
and leaders of research institutes. Both are into promoting and 
increasing awareness. Both involve building capacities and helping 
people. 
It is a missionary zeal that drives both teachers and scientists to do 
their bit, the former to mould young minds and the latter to improve 
the livelihoods of the underprivileged and the marginalized. Just as 
teachers work to create and maintain a model of reﬂ ection, renewal 
and growth that promotes efﬁ cacy, so is the case with institutions 
such as ICRISAT. 
Let me illustrate how we did this when I took over at ICRISAT six 
and a half years ago. That was a time when the institution was 
going through a lean patch. Reﬂ ecting on the situation and planning 
for the renewal of our growth strategy, I was able to steer the 
institution out of troubled waters. Today, me and Team ICRISAT 
are dedicated to delivering the poor of the semi-arid tropics of Asia 
and sub-Saharan Africa from hunger, poverty, malnutrition and 
degraded environments. 
All great thinkers, creative persons, leaders and people who 
have changed the direction of human development attribute their 
achievements to their teachers, irrespective of the system and the 
tradition of education. Institutions too need to consider who they 
are and what their goals are, so that they can choose a path where 
their aspirations are best fulﬁ lled.
The International School of Hyderabad will soon be moving into this 
campus. The presence of students here will facilitate the integration 
of technology in education since they will be exposed to an array 
of real-life situations. Witnessing the science that goes on here and 
functioning in a setting that exudes learning will help in inculcating 
a scientiﬁ c temper and social conscience. 
There is a synergy of science and learning that you will be witness to 
on campus. Guided by the enormous learning opportunities around 
you and the campus that will serve as a vast laboratory of learning, 
your horizons will broaden. Our well-equipped library, laboratories, 
and greenhouse facilities and the forests and wildlife will expose 
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students to science as it is done, science that has impacts on the 
lives of the poor. 
ICRISAT’s mission is to help the poor through Science with a Human 
Face and partnership-based research to reduce poverty, increase 
agricultural productivity, enhance food security and protect the 
environment of the semi-arid tropics. There is a compelling need 
to improve productivity and proﬁ tability in the drylands using 
Integrated Genetic and Natural Resource Management (IGNRM). 
ICRISAT has a new vision and strategy to 2015 to generate and 
promote knowledge and create opportunities for the farmers of the 
semi-arid tropics, guided by the Millennium Development Goals and 
the CGIAR Systemwide priorities.
ICRISAT is in innovation mode, constantly reinventing itself to 
keep abreast of developments worldwide. We are responding to 
increasing globalization of markets, environmental issues, lower 
prices of agricultural commodities, new IPR regimes and higher 
fuel prices. 
Our initiative on biofuels from sweet sorghum has been drawing 
attention; so has our Oasis initiative on drought and desertiﬁ cation. 
While we believe in sustaining the biodiversity of the ﬁ ve mandate 
crops we work in – sorghum, pearl millet, chickpea, pigeonpea and 
groundnut – we are equally touchy about preserving the immediate 
environment we work in, meaning our campus that is rich in ﬂ ora 
and fauna. 
As you return to your workplaces, there is a message I would like 
you to take with you, and I quote, “The real voyage of discovery lies 
not in seeking new landscapes but in having new eyes.”
Thank you.
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Sorghum: The Versatile Crop for the Poor SAT 
Farmer
Welcome and inaugural address, Sorghum Scientists’ Field Day, 
28 September 2006, ICRISAT, Patancheru 502 324, Andhra 
Pradesh, India.
Sorghum scientists from the Indian NARS and the private sector, 
ICRISAT scientists, ladies and gentlemen, good morning.
I welcome all of you to ICRISAT for the Sorghum Scientists’ Field 
Day and appreciate your continued support to ICRISAT’s sorghum 
improvement research. We have had the good fortune of wonderful 
partnerships with ICAR and State Agricultural Universities in several 
areas of sorghum research under the broad umbrella of ICAR-
ICRISAT Partnership Projects and with private sector institutions to 
strengthen national science and technology capacities and ensure 
a steady stream of new knowledge that improves the livelihoods of 
the poor.
I would like to congratulate Dr Belum Subba Reddy and his competent 
team for the outstanding work they have accomplished in sorghum 
improvement. 
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We are committed to the holistic improvement of sorghum, a crop 
that supports the livelihoods of millions of resource-poor farmers in 
Asia and sub-Saharan Africa through Science with a Human Face, 
towards which we have adopted an Integrated Genetic and Natural 
Resource Management (IGNRM) approach. Considering that water 
is going to be the most limiting natural resource in the near future, 
our mission is to achieve “more crops per drop”. 
ICRISAT’s approach of “thinking regionally and acting globally” has 
been incorporated into our new Medium-term Plan for 2006-2008 
in line with the CGIAR’s new System priorities. 
We have witnessed a paradigm shift in sorghum utilization in Asia, 
particularly in India. While its use as food is declining, its non-
food uses are increasing. Grains produced during the rainy season 
are mostly used in animal feed rations and to manufacture potable 
alcohol.
Owing to its quick growth, ability to produce higher biomass and 
greater resilience to abiotic stresses, sorghum is increasingly being 
used as fodder in the dairy industry, driven by the enhanced demand 
for milk and milk products in Asia.
The growing concern about environmental pollution caused by the 
use of fossil fuels has led to many developing countries in Asia 
and Africa exploring alternative, sustainable and renewable sources 
of energy. Clean-technology products are being sought the world 
over. 
Several national governments have policies in place to blend bio-
ethanol with petrol with the dual objective of reducing fuel import 
bills and lowering pollution. 
The Government of India has made it mandatory for all oil companies 
throughout India to blend 5% ethanol with petrol from October 2006. 
This translates into a whopping ethanol demand of about 0.5 million 
tons in 2006-07, and a projected demand of 0.64 million tons in 
2011-12 and 0.82 million tons in 2016-17 in India. 
Wide ﬂ uctuations in cost (Rs 2500 to 7000 per ton) and availability 
of molasses, the current source of bio-ethanol, renders it impractical 
for industry. Sweet sorghum is being seen as an alternative source 
of ethanol. The emerging trend in Asia of using sweet sorghum 
for ethanol production is a blessing in disguise for the smallholder 
sorghum farmer in the SAT with his limited crop options. 
Since sweet sorghum produces reasonably good grain yield and 
the stillage (after juice extraction) serves as excellent cattle feed, 
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producing ethanol from it will meet both food and fodder needs of 
smallholder farmers while fetching them more income. However, 
the challenge lies in making sweet sorghum more productive for 
ethanol production under the challenging SAT environment where 
water is the most limiting factor. 
ICRISAT has a two-pronged sweet sorghum research strategy. 
Besides developing improved hybrid parents and testing them in 
partnership with you all, we also facilitate the private sector to 
incubate ethanol technology for commercialization through our 
Agri-Business Incubator (ABI). Incidentally, ABI bagged the Best 
Business Incubator Award for 2005 from the Department of Science 
and Technology, Government of India. This was possible because of 
your support. 
I am happy to inform you that Rusni Distilleries Ltd, one of our 
partners in the ABI, will start sweet sorghum-based ethanol 
production on a commercial scale in a week’s time.
ICRISAT has restructured its research portfolio in line with the changes 
in agricultural product utilization. Our sorghum improvement team 
helps the smallholder farmer achieve higher productivity and obtain 
remunerative prices by facilitating market links between farmers 
and poultry feed manufacturers. 
We are engaged in improving sweet sorghum/fodder hybrid parents 
while continuing to concentrate on the improvement of hybrid 
parents for grain yield, seed size, and resistance to shoot ﬂ y and 
grain mold. 
There have been parallel developments in biotechnology (MAS 
for resistance to shoot ﬂ y, stay-green trait, stem borer-resistant 
transgenics, etc.), participatory breeding and communication 
technologies which we need to exploit to bring about the desired 
efﬁ ciency in crop improvement for speedy farm-level impacts. 
The use of ligno-cellulosic materials (such as cereal stovers) for 
ethanol production is gaining currency, though the technology is in 
its infancy. I would like to mention here that ICRISAT is developing 
brown midrib sorghum hybrid parental lines (containing signiﬁ cantly 
lower levels of lignin than their normal counterparts) that require 
50% less energy for ethanol conversion than ordinary sorghum 
lines. Sweet sorghum lines and brown midrib lines are an excellent 
source of fodder due to their high palatability and digestibility.
Given its versatile nature as a food/fodder/feed/fuel crop, let us 
strive towards making sorghum more productive and remunerative 
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to smallholder farmers. With your guidance, ICRISAT’s sorghum 
program is more focused on the needs of India. 
I am sure this ﬁ eld day will provide you an opportunity to exchange 
information on the new tools we use, and study the potential and 
relevance of the various products and technologies here, which will 
help you select breeding products for use in your programs. 
I also look forward to your inputs and partnership in shaping, 
sharpening and carrying out the current and future sorghum research 
agenda. Science will have no meaning for the poor of the SAT if 
we do not exploit synergies to deliver need-based technologies for 
desired impacts at the farm level. Let us work together to win the 
war against hunger and poverty! 
Thank you and have a good day.
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Enhanced Utilization of Sorghum and Pearl 
Millet to Improve the Livelihoods of Asian 
Farmers
Inaugural address, CFC-FAO-ICRISAT Farmers’ meet and 
inauguration of storage structure, 3 November 2006, Udityal 
cluster, Balanagar mandal, Mahabubnagar, Andhra Pradesh, 
India.
Dr Manmohan Singh, Vice-Chancellor, SVVU, distinguished farmers 
of the Common Fund for Commodities-Food and Agriculture 
Organization-ICRISAT project from Palavai and Udityal clusters; 
dignitaries, and ladies and gentlemen, good morning.
Congratulations on your wholehearted participation and successful 
completion of the construction of storage structures in the Andhra 
Pradesh clusters, which were inaugurated today! 
The participation of all the farmers and partners from Andhra 
Pradesh associated with this project is greatly appreciated; so is 
the commendable job done by the other partners in India, China 
and Thailand.
Postharvest operations deserve high priority since they contribute 
in several ways to the overall goal of sustainable development in 
agriculture. Post-production activities add value to the farm product 
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and consequently increase the income of farming household. There is 
therefore a pressing need to establish such postharvest technology 
systems which reduce losses, minimize costs and optimize produce 
suitability and quality for market requirements.
In the long run, failure to implement adequate postharvest 
management procedures could result in the loss of external markets 
and, consequently, much-needed revenues. Care also needs to be 
taken to include mechanisms to ensure that food products meet all 
required national and international standards. ICRISAT’s low-cost 
diagnostic test to detect aﬂ atoxins in agricultural commodities is 
a step in the right direction towards ensuring standards in food 
safety.
The use of and demand for crop residues have increased dramatically 
in recent years. Farmers are investing in alternative feed and fodder 
sources too. Small-scale farmers need to adopt new sustainable 
feeding strategies to reduce livestock mortality during droughts, 
improve animal conditions and increase production from both 
livestock and cropping enterprises. 
Sorghum and pearl millet are the two important crops of the drylands 
in Asia and Africa. Apart from food uses, they have great potential as 
ingredients in poultry feed and other industrial uses, and can replace 
maize. Moreover, they are cheaper to produce than maize. 
This project has proﬁ tably blended the relative strengths of the 
partners so that the poor and marginal farmers get the best value 
from sorghum and pearl millet. By increasing the utilization of crops 
grown in the dry parts of the developing world, the project will help 
the most disadvantaged farmers. Though the poultry industry has 
been using maize for the production of feed, there has been a great 
demand to ﬁ nd alternatives. This is where sorghum and pearl millet 
have the potential to ﬁ ll gaps. 
The problem, however, is one of low productivity, production and 
access. This project is expected to increase productivity of sorghum 
and pearl millet and improve their storage and bulking facilities. 
The CFC-FAO-ICRISAT project’s emphasis has been on the enhanced 
production of these two crops using cultivars and crop management 
options. ICRISAT scientists are providing help on reducing mycotoxins 
in these grains in order to overcome the difﬁ culties associated with 
rainy-season sorghum, especially grain mold caused by rains during 
grain maturity. 
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The facilities inaugurated today will greatly help farmers harvest 
the crop at physiological maturity and dry the harvested ear heads 
using ear head driers to avoid grain mold. The storage structures 
will be useful in the safe storage of grains, until they are ready for 
sale or when prices are remunerative.
This project has also made headway in linking farmers with the 
State Bank of India for farm credit. Some of the farmers have been 
issued Kisan Credit Cards to help them avail of credit and short-
term loans against their stored produce. Thus, the storage facilities 
will come in handy in overcoming the distress sale of their produce, 
help them obtain better prices by deferring sale and also improve 
their bargaining power.
Another important aspect of this project has been the formation of 
Farmers’ associations focusing on commodities such as sorghum 
and pearl millet and linking these groups to markets.
Efforts have focused on modifying the conventional supply chain 
to directly link producers to poultry feed manufacturers, thereby 
avoiding middlemen. I understand some progress has been made 
in this direction. Farmers have been trained in bulking, grading and 
bulk marketing of sorghum and pearl millet grains. Bulk marketing 
helps in: 
• Better price realization;
• Increasing the bargaining power of farmers;
• Minimizing middlemen charges/exploitation; and
• Improving market intelligence and market expansion.
This arrangement beneﬁ ts poultry feed manufacturers who purchase 
the produce since:
• Multiple transactions are ruled out;
• There is an assured supply of grains;
• Quality and origin are guaranteed; and
• Middlemen charges can be avoided.
Farmers beneﬁ ted immensely when this proposal was tried out last 
year; farmers from some of the clusters have already realized the 
best price for their produce.
This project has also succeeded in developing very productive 
alliances with various partners from research, the private sector 
and NGOs. 
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ICRISAT would like to thank CFC and FAO for their ﬁ nancial 
support to this project and also all the partners for the interest 
shown in promoting farmer-centered, farmer-owned and farmer-
managed participatory approaches, keeping the farmer as the main 
stakeholder. I am sure that your experiences will help many others 
take up similar initiatives.
Thank you.
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The Seeds of Hope
Welcome address, ISOPOM-ICRISAT Project launch meeting,
16 November 2006, ICRISAT, Patancheru 502 324, Andhra 
Pradesh, India. 
Mr MS Basu, National Research Centre for Groundnut, Mr Masood 
Ali, Indian Institute of Pulses Research, Dr Shyam Nigam, other 
dignitaries and scientists of ICRISAT, good morning.
I would like to welcome all of you to the ISOPOM-ICRISAT launch 
meeting of the project on “Development and popularization of 
‘model’ seed system(s) for quality seed production of major legumes 
to ensure seed sufﬁ ciency at the village level”.
It’s common to say that trees come from seeds. In a sense, the 
seed is a gateway through which the future possibility of the living 
tree emerges. It is also the gateway through which the health and 
nutrition of millions of poor are ensured.
Asia is home to the most number of malnourished in the world. 
According to the Asian Development Bank, one in three preschool 
children is stunted, rising to one out of two school children in South 
Asia. Seventy per cent of the world’s malnourished are in Asia; 
with devastating effects on the quality of life and economic growth. 
That’s why combating malnutrition is a mandate for the region. 
Nutrition-fuelled growth can reduce income inequality and reduce 
poverty. Agricultural research provides the way out by facilitating 
increase in the productivity of nutritious crops. 
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India’s low legume productivity is a cause of concern among farmers 
and policy makers. So is their rising cost that pushes them out of 
the reach of the poor, with a detrimental bearing on the health and 
nutritional security of growing children and expectant mothers. 
Seed security is essential for food and nutritional security. But 
only good quality seed of improved varieties can lead to signiﬁ cant 
increases in crop productivity resulting in the greater availability of 
pulses and edible oil. 
However, no single agency can fulﬁ ll the shortage of seed of improved 
legume varieties, which is sometimes compounded by the inferior 
quality of seed found in local markets. 
The project we are launching today seeks to economically empower 
resource-poor farmers of the drylands by providing inputs of 
knowledge and nutritional security. 
This project with its leading partners NRCG and IIPR and several 
other players, will help farmers increase legume productivity and 
ensure seed self sufﬁ ciency of farmer-preferred varieties of chickpea, 
pigeonpea and groundnut seeds at the village level. 
The project, to be implemented in Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, 
Maharashtra, Orissa, and Uttar Pradesh, will develop a replicable 
model seed system to achieve self sufﬁ ciency in seeds, fortify seed 
production chains, establish linkages between formal and informal 
seed sectors and provide research backstopping. 
In the case of groundnut, this would involve the farmer managing 
the crop as a seed crop and not a commercial crop in the states 
of Andhra Pradesh and Orissa. So they essentially need to become 
seed producers. This unique project brings together research 
institutions, public sector seed agencies, farmers, local traders and 
other stakeholders.
I am sure that the deliberations of this meeting will result in major 
beneﬁ ts to the rural farmer — seed and its transportation cost will 
fall, middlemen will disappear, seed integrity will be assured, local 
seed enterprises will generate employment, etc. This is the seed of 
hope that we are sowing for the farmers of the SAT. 
Hope you will have fruitful deliberations.
Thank you.
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Converting Desert Areas into Oasis
Keynote address, India-Afghanistan Symposium on Converting 
Deserts into Oasis, 19-21 November, New Delhi, India*.
Introduction
The Alliance of Centers of the Consultative Group on International 
Agricultural Research (CGIAR) and their partners have been engaged 
in scientiﬁ c research and development globally to combat drought 
and desertiﬁ cation. These science-based efforts have made available 
innovations for the better use of natural resources, and formulation 
of policies that help people cope with desertiﬁ cation. The results 
of such an effort have been worldwide, especially for sub-Saharan 
Africa and South Asia. The research-for-development outputs include 
breeding crop cultivars for drought tolerance, sustainable soil and 
water management and natural resource conserving technologies. 
The year 2006 was declared the International Year of Deserts and 
Desertiﬁ cation (IYDD) by the United Nations. During 2006, the 
Alliance of Centers of the CGIAR endorsed a collective initiative 
*  The PowerPoint presented on the occasion (in the CD) is based on this paper by
Dr WD Dar, Dr SP Wani and Dr KL Sahrawat, ICRISAT.
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termed “Oasis” to redouble efforts to combat drought and deserti-
ﬁ ca tion in the drylands of the developing world. This communication 
brieﬂ y outlines the objective of Oasis and its research-for-
development agenda and experiences in partnership with the United 
Nations Convention to Combat Desertiﬁ cation (UNCCD).
The objective of Oasis
The main objective of creating Oasis was to link, synergize and 
synchronize the research-for-development activities of the Alliance 
of Centers of the CGIAR in partnership with national, regional, 
international civil society and the private sector across the 
developing world. The Oasis is jointly convened by the International 
Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropic (ICRISAT) and 
the International Center for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas 
(ICARDA), and linked with the work of the International Centre 
for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT), International Centre for Maize and 
Wheat Improvement (CIMMYT), World Agroforestry Center (ICRAF), 
International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI), International 
Livestock Research Institute (ILRI) and Africa Rice Center (WARDA). 
The longstanding involvement of ICRISAT and ICARDA in the 
UNCCD process has led to a better understanding and appreciation 
of the implementation and coordination of the activities to combat 
desertiﬁ cation in the dry areas and semi-arid tropics among UN 
member states of the developing world.
Oasis will focus on better understanding the problem and 
implementing technologies to arrest land degradation, mitigate 
drought, restore and stabilize dryland ecosystems; develop 
policy and institutional options to encourage sustainable land use 
and increased investments in the drylands; diversify agricultural 
systems and livelihoods; and share technologies. Based on the 
initial discussions with the CGIAR Centers involved, the following 
speciﬁ c objectives are likely to be ﬁ rmed up for implementation 
following further talks with the partners involved:
• Understanding and arresting land degradation;
• Drought mitigation;
• Restoration and/or stabilization of dryland ecosystems;
• Formulation of policy and institutional options to encourage 
sustainable land use practices and work for greater investments 
in dryland agriculture and related activities;
• Diversifying agricultural systems and livelihood opportunities; and
• Sharing knowledge and identify technologies or their components 
for implementation in the ﬁ eld.
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Our experiences in combating desertiﬁ cation and 
improving livelihoods
Market gardens in SAT Africa
ICRISAT is promoting “market gardens” in sub-Saharan Africa to 
generate additional incomes and provide livelihood opportunities 
to farmers. The market gardens are small plots that are intensively 
cultivated and bucket-irrigated to provide vegetable for urban 
dwellers. They are becoming quite popular and are now a common 
sight in sub-Saharan Africa. It has been estimated that the 
investment in African Market Gardens pays for itself in the ﬁ rst 
year. Thus far, over 100 pilot African Market Gardens have already 
been established in the Sahel. 
Undoubtedly, there is great potential to expand and improve 
African Market Gardens as a part of market-driven agriculture in 
sub-Saharan Africa. For the system to be sustainable, the fertility 
status of soils needs to be raised; and better natural resource 
management needs to be integrated with improved and adapted 
genetic resources. Moreover, combining crops, livestock and trees 
further helps farmers to manage risks and generate higher incomes. 
Equally crucial are policies that lead to functioning market channels 
which make agriculture more proﬁ table, as are innovations that 
improve farmer integration into markets.
Fertilizer microdosing in Sub-Saharan Africa
For sustainable soil fertility management in sub-Saharan Africa 
where farmers cannot think of buying and applying appropriate 
rates of fertilizers, ICRISAT, CIAT and IFPRI and their partners are 
encouraging farmers to apply a small quantity of the most essential 
fertilizer directly to the plant at the right time. Termed “microdosing”, 
this method is helping thousands of farmers in Western and Southern 
Africa to get their crops to mature faster and overcome the worst 
effects of drought. 
Participatory on-farm trials conducted during three seasons in the 
SAT region of Zimbabwe to assess the beneﬁ ts of small rates of 
manure (3-6 t ha-1) and nitrogen fertilizer (8.5 kg N ha-1), showed 
that maize yields increased substantially due to the application of 
manure and nitrogen fertilizer. The increase in yield was strongly 
related to rainfall received across seasons. The results demonstrated 
that there is potential to improve livelihoods of smallholder farmers 
through the use of small rates of manure and N under semi-arid 
conditions (Ncube et al. 2006).
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Rice-Wheat systems in Asia
In Asia, the implementation of reduced or zero tillage technologies 
by the Rice-Wheat Consortium consisting of CIMMYT, International 
Rice Research Institute (IRRI), ICRISAT, International Potato Centre 
(CIP) and International Water Management Institute (IWMI), and 
national partners from India, Nepal, Pakistan and Bangladesh are 
transforming the rice-wheat ﬁ elds in the Indo-Gangetic Plain (IGP). 
It is estimated that these technologies have been adopted on over 
3 million ha out of a total 13.5 million ha under rice–wheat systems 
in the IGP. As a result, wheat yields have increased by 0.25 t ha-1 
on an average. The improvement in yield has been due to reduced 
soil moisture loss and improved organic matter and soil health; and 
the implementation of water-wise practices that have helped save 
1.5 to 3 billion m3 water from the soil proﬁ le.
Integrated crop-livestock system in China
In the Guizhou province of China, population pressure has led 
to rapid deforestation and the cultivation of fragile and unstable 
sloping lands. These lands are fast degrading and are unable to 
meet the food and fodder requirements of humans and livestock. 
In Lucheba watershed in Guizhou province, alley cropping of forage 
crops (such as wild buckwheat) with fruit trees (such as peach or 
pear) as hedgerows has been effective in controlling soil erosion 
and increasing farmers’ income from these lands. The fruit trees 
provide high income, while growing of buckwheat provides nutritious 
fodder for livestock; and the agroforestry system protects soils from 
erosion. Farmers in the watershed area are happy as in-situ forage 
production saves labor, saving them the trouble of collecting fodder 
from the forest. Additional measures such as contour cultivation, 
planting of Gliricidia plants and the cultivation of improved forage 
species (ryegrass, alfalfa and Cichorium intybus) is helping stabilize 
the sloping lands. Indeed, Lucheba watershed has transformed 
the economy of its populace through the integrated crop-livestock 
system, increasing per capita income from $200 to $325 in just
two years!
Watersheds in the SAT 
An integrated watershed management model
ICRISAT is leading the challenge to address uncertainties in agri-
cultural production affecting 560 million poor in the SAT. Parched 
lands, extremely degraded natural resources with unabated 
population pressure characterize the SAT in the developing 
world. Based on 25 years of learning from strategic and on-farm 
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development research, the ICRISAT-led watershed consortium 
has developed an innovative participatory approach to managing 
watersheds. The consortium approach revolves around four Es 
(empowerment, equity, efﬁ ciency and environment), which are 
addressed by adopting speciﬁ c strategies prescribed by four Cs 
(consortium, convergence, cooperation and capacity building). It 
brings together institutions from the scientiﬁ c, non-government 
and farmers groups for knowledge management convergence. 
Collective action among all stakeholders plays a major role. 
The consortium-led watershed management model is based on
a farmer-participatory approach, the use of new science tools,
on-station to on-farm knowledge ﬂ ows, a holistic systems approach 
with an Integrated Genetic and Natural Resource Management 
(IGNRM) strategy providing site-speciﬁ c solutions, a consortium of 
institutions for technical backstopping, continuous monitoring and 
evaluation by stakeholders, community and women empowerment, 
and environmental protection. The consortium strategy has 
facilitated the exchange of knowledge and technologies among 
partners. The implementation of integrated watershed management 
practices at several locations in Asia, including extensive studies in 
SAT India, has resulted in reduced land degradation and improved 
rural livelihoods through increased incomes (Wani et al. 2003).
Meta-analysis of case studies on watershed programs
in India
In an analysis and synthesis of past research on watersheds, Joshi 
et al. (2005) has assessed the performance of watershed programs 
in India by employing a meta-analysis. The study, based on an 
exhaustive review of 311 case studies on India’s watershed program, 
is aimed at documenting efﬁ ciency, equity and sustainable beneﬁ ts 
accruing from the case studies. The following lessons were drawn 
from the study: 
• The analysis showed that the mean beneﬁ t-cost ratio of a 
watershed program in the country was quite modest at 1:2.14. 
• The internal rate of return was 22%, which is quite comparable 
with many rural development programs implemented in the 
country.
• The watershed programs generated enormous employment 
opportunities, augmented irrigated area, increased cropping 
intensity and conserved soil and water resources.
• Watershed programs were shown to perform best in areas that 
targeted low and medium income groups, which were jointly 
implemented by the state and central government, and where 
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there was effective people participation, and an annual rainfall 
ranging between 700 mm and 1100 mm. 
The watershed program is silently rejuvenating and revolutionizing 
rainfed areas in the country. It was suggested that different rainwater 
management technologies are needed for the dry (500-700 mm) 
and wet (>1100 mm) regions of the country. It was also noted that 
a lack of appropriate institutional support is impeding the tapping 
of potential beneﬁ ts associated with the programs.
Impact of a watershed case study in eastern Rajasthan
An integrated watershed program was implemented in Bundi 
district of Rajasthan through a Tata-ICRISAT-BAIF project in 2002-
06. It led to increased water availability that stabilized wheat 
productivity at increased yield level; augmented the area under 
cultivation, increased cropping intensity and led to diversiﬁ cation 
with additional production of vegetables in summer in the tank bed 
area. The program in Bundi also provided employment opportunities 
to local people. Improved water availability in the watershed not 
only increased the area under double cropping but also led to 
increased productivity largely due to the adoption of integrated soil, 
water, nutrient and pest management options. Enhanced cropping 
intensity and diversiﬁ cation generated extra off-season activities in 
the village, resulting in substantial reduction in migration in search 
of employment. Crop diversiﬁ cation with short-duration pigeonpea, 
safﬂ ower and chickpea helped farmers move away from high water 
requiring crops such as wheat. As these soils were found severely 
deﬁ cient in zinc, boron and sulfur, the application of these nutrients 
increased crop yields by 32 to 70%. 
During the study, 45 hectares of degraded community lands were 
reclaimed by planting the land to silvipastoral system, which 
integrates multipurpose trees, shrubs, legumes and grasses. 
Rehabilitating degraded lands increase biodiversity and the total 
number of species. Production of forage in degraded common 
property resources enabled villagers to increase their livestock-
based activities, resulting in extra cash income. This goes to prove 
the resilience to the system, especially during drought years. 
Watershed case study in Guna district, Madhya Pradesh
In the Indian SAT, implementation of the watershed plus activities 
through the Sir Dorabjee Tata Trust Project during the last 5 years in 
Madhusudhan Garh in Guna district of Madhya Pradesh has radically 
transformed the lives of the tribal Banjara (nomad) community. With 
improved water availability in farmers’ ﬁ elds, the women folk not 
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only grow enough vegetables to meet their household needs, but in 
some cases make a small income selling them in the local market. The 
implementation of harvest plus activities by ICRISAT and an NGO, 
BAIF, through this project has helped farmers to make better use of 
natural resource management practices. Farmers have diversiﬁ ed 
systems by raising nurseries and producing vermicompost, and the 
system’s productivity has been stabilized by farmers’ adoption of 
Integrated Nutrient Management and Integrated Pest Management 
practices.
Macro beneﬁ ts from Boron, Zinc and Sulfur
The ICRISAT-led on-farm community watershed research in selected 
districts of Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan revealed 
that the prevailing subsistence agricultural systems have depleted 
the soils not only in macronutrients, but also in micronutrients 
such as boron and zinc, and secondary nutrients such as sulfur. For 
example, widespread deﬁ ciencies (80-100%) of boron, zinc and 
sulfur were observed in farmers’ ﬁ elds in Andhra Pradesh. 
Substantial increase in yields (20 to 80%) due to sulfur, boron and 
zinc amendments, and a further increase by 70 to 120% due to sulfur, 
zinc, boron and adequate nitrogen and phosphorus amendments 
were observed in farmers’ ﬁ elds. 
The implementation of soil and water conservation practices along 
with nutrients increased crop yields, raised incomes and more 
importantly, increased rainfall use efﬁ ciency (kg grain yield mm-1 of 
rainfall) (Rego et al. 2005).
Breeding crop cultivars for drought tolerance 
Drought is globally the most important constraint to crop productivity. 
ICRISAT focuses on identifying molecular markers for the quantitative 
trait loci (QTLs) controlling traits contributing to drought tolerance/
avoidance in pearl millet, sorghum, chickpea and groundnut and 
on the marker-assisted introgression of these QTLs into adapted 
cultivars/farmer parental varieties and elite breeding lines. In pearl 
millet, we have pursued QTLs associated with maintenance of grain 
yield under terminal drought conditions.
Conclusions
To sum up, the Oasis program will bring about science-led 
development in a coordinated manner to arrest desertiﬁ cation and 
stabilize drylands in the SAT and dry regions of the developing 
world. Most importantly, collective action by community members 
would enhance the system’s sustainability. The empowerment of 
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community-based organizations has enabled farmers to act as
trainers for their peer groups. In this endeavor, information 
communication technology (ICT) will play a crucial role to create 
awareness about new technologies and facilitate their implementation. 
Such a holistic integrated approach at the landscape scale will not 
only minimize land degradation and increase water conservation 
but also increase incomes on a sustainable basis. 
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*  The PowerPoint presented on the occasion (in the CD) was based on this paper
by Dr WD Dar, Dr S Beebe and Dr D Debouck (CIAT), and Dr D Keatinge,
Dr CLL Gowda and Dr HD Upadhyaya (ICRISAT).
Diversity in Indigenous Legumes: Prospects 
for Fighting Poverty, Hunger and Malnutrition
Keynote address, fi rst International Conference on Indigenous 
Vegetables, 12 December 2006, ICRISAT, Patancheru 502 324, 
Andhra Pradesh India*.
Most esteemed delegates to this conference, good morning.
It is a pleasure for ICRISAT to host this ﬁ rst Conference on 
indigenous vegetables together with AVRDC-The World Vegetable 
Center, the International Plant Genetic Resources Institute (IPGRI) 
now called Bioversity International, and the International Society 
for Horticultural Science (ISHS).
We are fully behind the conference’s objective of creating awareness 
on the importance of indigenous vegetables including legumes to 
food security, food diversiﬁ cation, and improvement of nutrition 
and health.
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Indigenous legumes provide alternate cheap sources of protein 
and can help alleviate protein malnutrition among poor families. 
Moreover, indigenous legumes play a major role in diversifying 
cropping systems. Hence, there is a clamor for more cutting- 
edge research on this commodity as agricultural producers and 
agencies become increasingly aware of its signiﬁ cant role in human 
nutrition.
Legumes which are useful for human consumption are exceedingly 
diverse not only in their geographic areas of concentration but also 
in their speciﬁ c environmental adaptation. As a result, even though 
food legumes are very important components of the human diet, it is 
hard to ﬁ nd a single species that dominates the global environment 
in the same way as rice, wheat and maize. 
Food legume production and consumption are ecologically and 
geographically speciﬁ c. There is also diversity in the use of legumes: 
leaves, green pods and green seeds are used as vegetable; dry 
seeds are used for direct cooking, as dhal; they are also used in 
salads, sprouts, and in animal feed mixes. Likewise, haulms and 
husk are used as forage, stems as fuel, and oil cake as feed. Many 
legume species are complete foods as they contain starch, protein, 
fat, amino acids, and micronutrients essential for human beings.
I would like to quote an anecdote of the Mughal King Aurangazeb. 
When he was jailed by his son, he was given a choice of only one type 
of grain for all his meals. He chose chickpea, as it was a complete 
food and one can sustain on chickpea alone. 
Legumes have a major role in sustainable agriculture. Legumes are 
cultivated for incorporation into the soil as green manure and play 
a major role in nitrogen ﬁ xation. Thus they reduce dependence on 
applied nitrogen, and help maintain soil fertility.
Indigenous food legumes, with their varied centers of origins and 
current level of consumption and potential importance, possess 
unique traits that can be further exploited in current and new 
ecological niches. Many closely related wild species and cultivated 
species of legumes occur together in nature, some crossable. This 
has resulted in continuous diversity and also possible evolution 
of new species in the centers of origin and diversity. For Central 
and South America (the Neotropics), ﬁ ve Phaseolus species are 
important (P. vulgaris, P. lunatus, P. coccineus, P. dumosus and
P. acutifolius) while Asia is the center of species diversity. Likewise, 
in the case of groundnut (Arachis spp.), the Andean region is the 
center of diversity. Though it is commonly produced in the Americas, 
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it is perhaps more so now in Africa and Asia. It is economically 
the ﬁ fth most valuable crop in China and is the principal domestic 
oilseed crop in India. 
In Africa, cowpea (Vigna unguiculata) is the dominant food legume 
of the drier savannas along with groundnut. Soybean, a recent 
introduction, is becoming competitive in the wetter savanna 
environments. In the forest or degraded forest environments, there 
is a range of minor food legumes represented, the most important 
being, Bambara nut (Voandzeia subterranea) though groundnut 
is also a staple food of the poor, proving its extremely wide 
environmental adaptability by its presence in rainfall environments 
ranging between 600 and 3,000 mm per annum. 
Legumes are consumed in both the old world and the new world, 
but in the new world legumes are used more as animal feed than 
consumed by humans. The consumption of legumes is high in 
areas with limited animal protein and also where certain restrictive 
religious beliefs prevail. In Asia, particularly south Asia, indigenous 
food legumes are of more substantive importance to human dietary 
protein requirements than perhaps might be otherwise owing to the 
preponderance of vegetarianism and other religious beliefs. Soybean 
(Glycine max) is native to east Asia and is ubiquitous in many forms 
of east Asian cuisine – as beans, oil, sauces and processed protein 
supplements such as Tofu. Groundnut is consumed most widely 
as oil but also has a large confectionary consumption market. 
Pigeonpea, chickpea (Cicer arietinum), lentil (Lens culinaris), 
mung bean (Vigna radiata), urd bean (Vigna mungo), adzukibean 
(Vigna angulatis), rice bean (Vigna umbellata), moth bean (Vigna 
aconitifolia), grasspea (Lathyrus sativus), broad bean or faba bean 
(Vicia faba), horse gram (Macrotyloma uniﬂ ora), Hyancinth or lablab 
bean (Lablab purpureus) and cluster bean or guar (Cyamopsis 
tetragonoloba) are all food legumes principally consumed as dried 
whole grains, or split/ground for use in dhal or ﬂ our. Limabean 
(Phaseolus lunatus), Jack bean (Canavalia ensiformis), sword bean 
(Canavalia gladiata), winged bean (Psophocorpus tetragonolobus) 
and yard long bean (Vigna sesquipedalis) are cultivated for green 
pods/seeds for use as vegetables. 
Let us consider three case studies to illustrate the diversity in 
legumes: (i) geographic and agronomic diversity in Phaseolus 
beans, (ii) diversity of uses in pigeonpea, and (iii) morphological 
and genetic diversity in chickpea. 
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Geographic and agronomic diversity in Phaseolus beans
Phaseolus is one of the legume genus with many cultigens. Five of 
the seventy species of the genus have been domesticated in the 
new world: common bean (P. vulgaris L.), Lima bean (P. lunatus 
L.), runner bean (P. coccineus L.), year bean (P. dumosus Macfady), 
and tepary bean (P. acutifolius A Gray). The ﬁ ve cultivated species 
each have an ancestral form, still growing wild in open forests and 
the savannahs of the Americas. Domestication patterns among 
the ﬁ ve cultigens are rather similar, with additional domestication 
potential in the latter two. Several limitations of the domesticated 
types can be traced to the original ecologies and domestication 
histories of their wild ancestors; and all ﬁ ve cultigens seem to have 
been domesticated from few wild populations. This has profound 
implications for modern bean breeding as well as for the conservation 
of genetic resources. Possibilities for the breeders to exploit a 
wider genepool differ signiﬁ cantly across the cultigens. Each of the 
three species of Phaseoli serves as a secondary genepool to the 
others. We will refer primarily to the three most important species 
(vulgaris, coccineus and lunatus) with brief mentions of acutifolius 
and dumosus as alternatives to these. 
The common bean is used primarily for direct human consumption, 
and is by far the most important legume in the western hemisphere 
and in east and southern Africa. It is also one of the most diverse crops 
in terms of its cultivation methods, uses, morphological variability, 
and range of environments. It is cultivated in monoculture, in 
association or in rotations. It serves as mature grain, as immature 
seed, and as a vegetable (both leaves and pods). The possibility 
of obtaining a harvest in as little as two months permits rotating 
with other crops, when few other species ﬁ t this short-turn around 
time. Short bush growth habits permit interplanting with other 
species, as in reforestation projects or among fruit trees. At the 
other extreme are the aggressive climbers found at high altitudes, 
providing subsistence farmers food security and continuous harvest 
over a six-month period. 
Genetic resources of the common bean exist as a complex array 
of major and minor gene pools, races and intermediate types, 
with occasional introgression from wild ancestors. The wild 
ancestor of the cultivated bean is an annual climbing vine that 
prospers at mid-altitudes (1500-2000 m above sea level) in forest 
clearings or disturbed environments from northern Mexico to 
northern Argentina. Two major gene pools of the wild bean exist 
(Mesoamerican and Andean), as well one or two minor gene pools 
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in the northern Andes. Major cultivated gene pools have been sub-
divided into races. Mesoamerican beans were classiﬁ ed into three 
races based on morphology and ecological adaptation. DNA analysis 
has demonstrated the existence of yet another race among the 
climbing beans of Guatemala and neighboring countries. This vast 
genetic diversity of the common bean presents great opportunities 
for breeding programs. 
Social factors combine with ecological constraints to determine 
why beans are grown in diverse farming systems as a result of the 
interaction of climatic, edaphic, biotic and social factors. 
(i) Associated or relay beans as a crop of primary importance, 
particularly the maize-bean association in Latin America. In Africa 
this context is represented in the bean-banana association in 
Uganda or the bean-sorghum relay in Rwanda. While the biophysical 
environment is far from optimal, the environment is not critically 
limited by abiotic stresses. 
(ii) Associated beans as a secondary crop that illustrates one 
of the strengths of the bean crop. Its adaptability to opportunistic 
niches where other species will not ﬁ t. Short- or medium-season 
bush types that offer minimum competition to the primary crop are 
used for these purposes. Intercropping with coffee after pruning is 
an example of this use of beans. 
(iii) Mono-cropped or associated beans in fragile or uncertain 
environments where environments are so harsh that few crops 
will produce anything at all, such as the dry highlands of Mexico and 
the northeast of Brazil. 
(iv) Monocropped beans in favorable environments with 
modest to high inputs is the favored system of large, input-rich 
farmers such as those in Argentina, Brazil and south Africa, but is 
also practiced by small farmers in the north of Ecuador and medium 
farmers in the Dominican Republic. 
The runner bean is a close relative of the common bean and has 
been used as a source of traits (disease resistance; aluminum 
resistance among others) for common bean improvement through 
interspeciﬁ c crosses. It is native to the highlands of Mexico and 
Central America, but spread soon after colonization to Europe and 
eventually as far as the Himalayas and Japan. 
Since the wild ancestor of the runner bean is limited to parts of 
Mexico and Guatemala, the bean does not exhibit the geographically-
based gene pools that characterize the common bean or Lima 
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bean. In spite of the potential for allogamy and interchange among 
populations, much genetic diversity exists in the wild accessions 
that do not appear in domesticated types. 
Most cultivated runner bean accessions are aggressive climbing 
types adapted to a weedy, competitive environment in traditional 
agricultural systems of the highlands of Chiapas in Mexico and western 
Guatemala, although less aggressive climbers and some bush types 
have been selected for the dry highlands of Mexico, and for higher 
latitude temperate zones of Europe and eastern and southern Africa. 
The runner bean ﬁ lls a cool, moist ecological niche in which the 
common bean often fails due to disease pressure. A sister species of 
the same evolutionary phylum, the year bean, likewise displaces the 
common bean in humid highlands and secondary vegetations, where 
the common bean can no longer compete because of pressure from 
anthracnose and Ascochyta blight.
The Lima bean is an ancient Neotropical crop older than even the 
common bean, at least in the Andes. Its wild ancestral form is widely 
distribution in the Americas, from northern central Mexico down 
to northern Argentina. Two groups of wild forms are known and 
distributed in two different ecologies of the Neotropics. Thus two 
large gene pools with different ecological adaptations are known, 
the large-seeded cultivars being adapted to cooler environments 
(tropical highlands and coastal areas with mild temperatures) as 
compared to the small-seeded ones. Pre-Columbian distribution 
started early on towards the United States (Arizona and Carolina), the 
whole of Central America, the Antilles, northeastern Brazil, northern 
Andes to northern Chile, Argentina (Formosa) and Paraguay. After 
1492, it spread to Africa (from Senegal to Ethiopia down to Zaire 
and Madagascar), India, Indochina, Indonesia and the Philippines. 
The capacity to withstand long dry seasons and/or periodic droughts 
and a perennial growth habit may explain this distribution that is 
historically much wider than that of the common bean. The ubiquity 
of the crop indicates a value to subsistence farmers, quite outside 
any structured commerce of agricultural commodities. 
Lima bean is grown in a variety of farming systems, from sea level 
to almost 2,800 masl in Ecuador and Peru. It is raised as a monocrop 
under irrigation and mechanically harvested for grain or for the 
canning industry in the United States, or as a monocrop where 
pods are hand picked on the desertic coast of Peru thanks to an 
underground water table. It is raised in traditional associations with 
maize, cucurbits, peppers and tropical fruits in the Mayan areas of 
Mexico. Similar multicropping exists in many parts of the humid 
lowlands of Africa and Burma. 
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These new world beans offer substantial potential in times when 
sustainable agriculture must be revisited or reinvented as good 
arable land, quality irrigation water, fertile top soil, cheap oil for 
artiﬁ cial fertilizers are becoming increasingly scarce. The least we 
could do is to prevent the further extinction of that potential! 
Diversity of uses in pigeonpea 
Pigeonpea is an important legume used for food, feed and fuel 
purposes, beside its role in ﬁ xing nitrogen in the ﬁ eld. Some of the 
diverse uses of pigeonpea are given below: 
• Dehulled split cotyledons of pigeonpea are used as food in south 
Asia. In Africa and Central America, whole dry seeds are cooked 
separately or with meat. 
• Green seeds or tender green pods are used as vegetable, and 
green pigeonpea seeds are processed for canning and export to 
North America. 
• Seed husks and podwalls are fed to cattle and green leaves are 
used as fodder/forage.
• Dry stems of the plant are used as household fuel, and perennial 
pigeonpea as windbreaks and hedges around ﬁ eld boundaries. 
• Pigeonpea is used to rear lac-producing insects. Its leaves are 
used to feed silkworms. Lately, pigeonpea has shown potential for 
soil conservation and soil enrichment through efﬁ cient extraction 
of iron-bound phosphorous from Alﬁ sols. 
• The curative effects of pigeonpea ﬁ nd mention in folk medicine 
and Indian Ayurveda texts. These are known in India, Indonesia, 
Madagascar, West Africa, the Caribbean region and China.
Morphological and genetic diversity in chickpea
Most legumes display tremendous diversity in their collection, 
which has been assessed systematically for deployment in crop 
improvement. ICRISAT’s chickpea germplasm collection of more than 
17,000 accessions has been characterized for seven morphological 
and 13 agronomic traits. Large variation for most of the traits was 
observed. The geographic patterns of diversity in germplasm from 
44 countries (eight regions) indicated that diversity for different 
traits was not distributed randomly but shows a pattern. The 
regions differed signiﬁ cantly for means of different agronomic 
traits. Accessions from Greece and USSR had erect growth habit, 
whereas those from Jordan had more spreading habit. Accessions 
from India produced high seed yield. Accessions from Bangladesh 
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are a good source for short height and high pod number. The 
variances for all the traits among regions were heterogeneous. 
South Asia contained the largest range of variation for all the traits. 
The phenotypic diversity (indicated by H‘) was variable in different 
regions for different traits, and a cluster analysis delineated two 
regional clusters consisting of Africa, south and southeast Asia in 
the ﬁ rst cluster consisting mainly of desi types; and the Americas, 
Europe, West Asia, the Mediterranean and east Asia in the second 
cluster consisting mainly of kabuli types. Such a pattern was also 
discerned when a composite collection consisting 3000 accessions 
and representing global diversity (collections from ICRISAT and 
ICARDA) was genotyped using 50 microsatellite (simple sequence 
repeats, SSR) markers. Both desi and kabuli types formed separate 
clusters. Further, accessions from the West Asia region (a primary 
region of diversity) revealed high average gene diversity (0.871) 
while those from Oceania revealed lowest gene diversity (0.504). 
Interestingly, accessions from the Mediterranean region had the 
largest number of region-speciﬁ c alleles (137). This region is one 
of the two primary centres of diversity in chickpea. Accessions from 
West Asia region had 124 alleles.
Core, mini-core collections and trait-speciﬁ c germplasm for 
use in crop improvement 
Diversity analyses provided a platform to enhance the use of 
germplasm in crop improvement programs. The use of basic 
germplasm in breeding programs is scanty mainly due to restricted 
access, lack of data on traits of importance, limited capacity of 
breeding programs to absorb new material and inadequate linkages 
between genebanks and users. To overcome these problems, the 
analyses on regional patterns of diversity of chickpea helped in 
the development of a core collection (10% of entire collection). 
A core consisting of 1956 accessions (from a total collection of 
>17,000 accessions) of chickpea was developed. However, it was 
realized that the size of the core collection was still too large for 
convenient exploitation by the breeders. Therefore, ICRISAT’s 
scientists developed the idea of a “mini-core” collection, where 
just 1% of the accessions can be used as a gateway for greater 
exploitation of germplasm. ICRISAT has now developed a mini-core 
collection of 211 chickpea accessions. Such a strategy provides 
crop improvement programs with a systematic, yet manageable 
entry point into global germplasm resources. By evaluating the 
chickpea core/mini-core collection, it was possible to identify 28 
early-maturing accessions, 16 large-seeded kabuli accessions,
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18 accessions having traits related to drought tolerance, 29 
accessions tolerant to soil salinity and 39 high-yielding accessions.
The future
Legumes offer a rich tapestry of diversity and beneﬁ ts. They are 
adapted to different agroclimatic regions of the world, cater to local 
tastes and preferences, have varied uses as food, feed, fodder and 
fuel wood, aid in soil amendment and maintaining soil fertility, and 
enhance the income and livelihoods of small-holders farmers across 
the world. However, more concerted R&D and policy support are 
needed to harness these beneﬁ ts, among which are: 
• Funding support to R&D in legumes (especially underutilized 
or underexploited legumes) should be commensurate with 
the importance given to human health and environmental 
sustainability;
• Policy support to developing niche markets to provide access of 
small-holder farmers to consumers;
• Greater research to improve the adaptation of underexploited 
legumes (that have evolved under harsh conditions or low-input 
agriculture) in new agro-ecological niches;
• Support the collection and conservation of genetic resources 
(before the landraces become extinct), followed by a focused 
characterization and evaluation program;
• Document indigenous knowledge and technology associated with 
these legumes; and
• Document various local food uses (ethnic foods) with potential 
for popularization, thereby enhancing the demand for these 
legumes.
Thank you.
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The Center of Excellence: The Quest for New 
Horizons 
Welcome speech, inauguration of the Center of Excellence for 
Genomics, 13 December 2006, ICRISAT, Patancheru 502 324, 
Andhra Pradesh, India.
Dr MK Bhan and his team, distinguished guests and ICRISAT 
colleagues, good morning.
It gives me great pride to say that today ICRISAT has once again 
shown that it doesn’t matter how big you are; what matters is how 
big you think. The culture of inquiry and innovation at ICRISAT 
has produced a continuous stream of successful innovations and 
adaptations. The Center of Excellence for Genomics being launched 
today is one such outcome.
I would like to ﬁ rst thank the Department of Biotechnology, 
Government of India, under the leadership of Dr Bhan, for having 
once again reposed their conﬁ dence in our idea and for their ﬁ nancial 
support to this venture. 
Agriculture being the backbone of economies in the semi-arid 
tropics, ICRISAT addresses the critical challenges in the region by 
giving priority to biotechnological approaches to crop improvement, 
especially for traits most relevant to poor farmers. We seek to more 
effectively utilize available genetic diversity for resistance to abiotic 
and biotic stress traits. 
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In consonance with its objective of harnessing the power of 
technology for development, food security and poverty alleviation, 
ICRISAT has over the years developed several facilities such as the 
centralized MS Swaminathan Applied Genomics Laboratory, Genetic 
Transformation Laboratory, Bioinformatics and Computational 
Genomics facility and an intellectual property management ofﬁ ce 
– for impact oriented biotechnology research. 
Building upon the existing expertise and infrastructure, the Center 
of Excellence for Genomics will provide high-throughput molecular 
marker opportunities based on Diversity Arrays Technology (DArTs) 
to a wide range of Indian public and private research and breeding 
institutes. Public and private research groups will beneﬁ t from the 
low-cost technology for whole genome mapping and the focus on 
improved phenotyping required for proper gene identiﬁ cation and 
veriﬁ cation. 
The facility will be led by Dr Dave Hoisington, Global Theme Leader, 
Biotechnology, and aided by Drs Rajeev Varshney, Tom Hash, 
Vincent Vadez, Subhash Chandra and Jayashree Balaji. 
Besides providing marker services and training, research will be 
undertaken to develop effective and efﬁ cient DArT platforms for 
enhancing the efﬁ ciency of basic research and breeding programs for 
a range of Indian crops and species; develop or acquire appropriate 
TILLING populations in various crop species; and identify genes, 
alleles, and markers for improving the performance of Indian crops 
in drought-prone environments. 
The CoE will integrate molecular genomics as a mainstream 
approach into the Indian breeding and research programs to meet 
the germplasm needs of researchers, breeders and farmers in the 
country and region. It will also provide access to large-scale ﬁ eld 
screening for abiotic stresses and biometrics and bioinformatics 
support. 
ICRISAT believes that research is futile unless it explores new 
horizons in its quest for the greater good of the farmers of the semi-
aid tropics. With this Center of Excellence and the DBT’s support, I 
am sure our vision will be transformed into a reality. 
Thank you.
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A Year of Hope and Achievements
Annual day speech, 14 December 2006, ICRISAT, Patancheru
502 324, Andhra Pradesh, India.
Dr Thomas Lumpkin, Dr Kwesi Atta-Krah, distinguished guests and 
Team ICRISAT, good morning.
Throughout history, cutting-edge scientiﬁ c innovations have 
substantially determined the ways in which we live our lives. Our 
times are indeed difﬁ cult and challenging, but through Science with 
a Human Face, we can turn these into opportunities to improve the 
lives of the rural poor.
As research institutions pursue scientiﬁ c excellence, they create 
ripples of impact. As these ripples spread, they build an unstoppable 
momentum, bringing about economic and social change. 
ICRISAT’s new vision and strategy to 2015 was charted just like 
this. Our vision and strategy aims to mobilize science, integrating 
various disciplines, building innovative partnerships and optimizing 
the synergies among various disciplines straddling the research for 
development continuum.
Innovation, adaptation and evolution are the hallmarks of our efforts 
of bringing about social change in the semi-arid tropics. 
Our collective pursuit of new management systems, non-traditional 
funding mechanisms, linkages with the private sector and civil 
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society organizations, innovative knowledge sharing schemes and 
strategic communication are paying dividends. 
The year 2006 has been a watershed of achievements for ICRISAT 
as we ventured into novel areas. New sources of renewable energy 
are being explored. ICRISAT’s sweet sorghum is now being used 
to produce ethanol while at the same time meeting food, feed and 
fodder needs of poor farmers. ICRISAT has teamed up with Rusni 
Distilleries Ltd in Hyderabad for this effort.
Our trailblazing partnership with the private sector continues to 
make waves in sorghum-, pearl millet- and pigeonpea-growing 
communities in Asia. 
Together with our partners in India, we developed the ﬁ rst public-
bred marker-assisted downy mildew-resistant pearl millet hybrid 
(HHB 67-2) that was released in Haryana. This is a ﬁ rst in the ﬁ eld 
of agricultural research.
ICRISAT’s improved groundnut variety ICGV 91114 has created a 
revolution in the world’s largest groundnut growing area, Anantapur 
district of Andhra Pradesh. 
Yesterday, we launched a million dollar initiative – the Center of 
Excellence for Genomics supported by the Government of India’s 
Department of Biotechnology. 
The Center of Excellence for Genomics will provide high-throughput, 
low-cost, whole-genome proﬁ ling which will enhance our work in 
biotechnology and crop improvement. This will cut to half the period 
for us to release varieties and hybrids.
ICRISAT’s microdosing and warrantage initiative are vastly improving 
the livelihoods of the poor farmers of sub-Saharan Africa through 
enhanced agricultural productivity in the drylands.
Our community watershed interventions have increased productivity 
and household incomes by three to four times. This has improved 
the lives of 250,000 poor people in four countries in South and 
Southeast Asia. In fact, ICRISAT nominated its watershed work for 
the CGIAR King Baudouin Award. 
ICRISAT and ICARDA are also in the forefront towards proposing 
a CGIAR Challenge Program called ‘Oasis’ to combat drought and 
desertiﬁ cation. ‘Oasis’ reﬂ ects our optimism that science-based 
development can empower vulnerable people and help dryland 
communities create a much brighter future.
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Likewise, we are leading the development of a Challenge Program 
in the social sciences dubbed as SMART, an acronym for Stimulating 
Market-led Agricultural and Rural Transformation. SMART focuses 
on stimulating more inclusive and competitive markets for the poor 
to help bring about agricultural and rural transformation. 
Together with the World Vegetable Center and Bioversity International 
and other partners, we are also moving towards a Challenge Program 
on high-value crops and agricultural diversiﬁ cation.
On the ﬁ nancial front, ICRISAT is quite stable. Our reserves, earned 
incomes and gross revenues have been increasing over the last six 
years. From $22 million in 2000, our budget has reached $31.7 
million this year. 
But we cannot ourselves be fair judges of our work. The two 
Center-commissioned external reviews on our global themes on 
agroecosystem development and on institutions, markets, policy 
and impacts and knowledge management and sharing have just 
been concluded. I am proud to tell you that our work has been 
judged to be of high science quality, trendsetting and innovative. 
Coming to our regional hubs, we have fully installed research 
management and administrative support systems in Eastern and 
Southern Africa and Western and Central Africa. We have also 
enhanced inter-regional collaboration between them and Asia. 
Our ﬁ nancial and human resource investments in the African hubs 
make it easier for us to align our regional priorities, maintain a higher 
proﬁ le and conduct stronger dialogues with partners. Moreover, 
this decentralized structure gives us freedom to act regionally, yet 
produce international public goods. 
Our hard work has again been rewarded. This year, ICRISAT’s plant 
pathologist Dr RP Thakur won the most coveted CGIAR Outstanding 
Scientist Award for his pathbreaking work on the devastating downy 
mildew in millet. 
In this connection, I would like to hand over the appointment of 
Dr RP Thakur as a special project scientist in the IRS category, 
effective 1 December 2006. Congratulations, Dr Thakur! 
We also won the Outstanding Partnership Award with Bioversity 
International as lead center, along with nine other CGIAR Centers 
for our collaborative work on genebanks. 
I would also like to congratulate the 150 Loyalty awardees who 
have served ICRISAT selﬂ essly. The Institute looks forward to your 
continued commitment and dedication to the cause of the poor of 
the semi-arid tropics. 
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Dr Simon Best is now Chair of our Governing Board this year. He has 
been outstanding in his leadership and support to all of us. And we 
have two additions to our Governing Board – Mr J Hari Narayan and 
Mr Philip Ikeazor. We have greatly beneﬁ ted from the wise counsel 
of our Governing Board.
Our visibility initiatives have improved considerably, and are further 
enhanced by What ICRISAT Thinks, a quarterly series of letters to 
high-level stakeholders describing ICRISAT’s insight into the major 
challenges of the dry tropics. 
This newsletter has stimulated interest, greater visibility and 
appreciation for ICRISAT’s work. Donor visits and strategic 
communication events have also enhanced our visibility to partners, 
donors and stakeholders. 
Based on the CGIAR’s performance management system, the number 
of peer-reviewed publications per ICRISAT scientist stood at 2.72. 
Other performance indicators have been sustained in 2005, a clear 
indication of the high quality of our research and its relevance to 
stakeholders. 
Overall, we are again rated superior by the World Bank. Con-
gratulations to all the members of management, managers, 
scientists and support staff for this feat.
We have left no stone unturned in our efforts to generate and 
mobilize resources. Our recent Board-approved integrated resource 
mobilization and communication strategy will ensure that the world 
knows what we do, and why it justiﬁ es substantial increases in 
funding support. This year, we have sustained our batting average 
of 60% success rate for proposals. Thanks again for this outstanding 
performance.
As part of the Alliance of CGIAR Centers, we continue to strengthen 
ties with our sister-centers to enhance collective action. We will 
continue our vigorous support so that the Alliance will fortify its 
position as a third pillar of the CGIAR System. 
Your Director General and Deputy Director General continue to 
actively serve as members of the executive committees of the 
Alliance Executive and the Deputy Alliance Executive, respectively.
Our research, guided by Science with a Human Face, is creating 
more impacts to help improve the lives of the poor of the semi-arid 
tropics. 
Most of all, our commitment as Team ICRISAT continues to bring 
hope and informed action to our stakeholders. Hope because dryland 
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agriculture and the poor farmer matter most to us; and informed 
action because our innovations serve as a beacon for us to reach 
greater heights. 
With Team ICRISAT and our partners by my side, we will continue 
turning adversities into opportunities on behalf of the poor of the 
semi-arid tropics. 
We can do it together! 
Thank you and good day.
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